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N'irginia, November 20,
left Norfolk, Virginia,November
1887, and arrived
Albatross left
20, 1887,
The iliball'OSS
shore stasta1888. The principal shore
Calilbrnia, May LI,
15, 1888.
at San Francisco, CalitOrnia,
IJaliia and
Port Castries,
Castries, St.
St. Lucia; Bahia
tions
visited were as follows: Fort
tions visited
in
l>razil; Montevideo, Uruguay; seven places in
Islands, Brazil;
the Abrolhos Islands,
Patagonia, or
of ratagonia,
five places on the west coast of
Strait; live
Magellan
]\Iasellan Strait;
('hile; Panama; eight
territory, Chile; Lota and Tome, Chile;
Alagallanes
Ma^allanes territory,
in
Pichilin<iue Harbor, in
Islands; Acapulco, Mexico; Piehilingne
of the Galapagos Islands;
Point, and Cerros Island, Lower
I5ay, Abreojos
Abrcojos Point,
Ilay, Magdalena
Magdalcna Bay,
La Paz ]>ay,
During the voyage,
Califoniiai.
Clcmentc Island, CalifOrnia.
California; and San Clemente
lU casts of the tow net.
net.
Nvere made and 31
01 hauls of the trawl and dredge were
91
in charge
Bowdoin College, was assistant in
Prol. Leslie A. Lee, of liowdoin
Prot.
It was his
his intention to
It
to
staff during the expedition.
the, scientific
scientific staff
of the
collected, but the pressure
jn'essure of other duties
Braellyura collected,
report upon the Brachyura
rei)()rt
in the
until in
this group from year to
to year until
his studies on this
has delayed his
bas
writer.
1807 lie
to the writer.
autumn of
of 1897
he kindly transferred the collection to
'M are new. Twentyl>rachyura number 151
151 species,
The Braehyura
species, of which 31.
four other species were mideseribed
undescribed at
at the time of the expedition, but
have been made known from other cruises during the past ten years.
all
Pacific, and nearly all
With one exception the new forms are from the Pacific,
are from the coasts of Lower California.
California.
is extended
The range of many
nuiny West Indian shallow-water
shallow- water forms is
in the
27(52, in
southward to
to Cape
Ca[)e St.
St. Roque, Brazil; while from station
station 2762,
latitude
.Janeiro, and at a depth of 5!> fathoms, we have the
latitude of Rio de Janeiro,
uncommon species,
species, Tetraxvnithes
Tetraxanthus bidentalus
htdentainn (A. Milne-Edwards), Micro.vantliifonnis (A. Milne-Edwards),
Cliafimoeareinus typicus
ptope
panope santhiformis
Milne Edwards), and Chasnwcarcinus
Rathbun, known otherwise only from the West Indian region. At
24° 17'
()71 fathoms, latitude 210
station
station 2763,
27(>3, 671
17' south,
Geryon (inhumequimiuesouth, occur Geryon,
dens Smith and Etlmsina
Ethusina, alvssicola
ahysKicola Smith, species inhabiting the deep
waters off
off the eastern coast of the North American continent.
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Another fact in the distribution of the Brachynra
Brachyura which needs to
to be
is the increasing nnmber
number of species common to
emphasized is
to western
America and Japan. In aa former paper II have alluded to
to the existence
ChorUia Tongipes
Caiman has
longipes Dana off
off the coast of Japan.
Dr. Colman
of Chorilia
Philyrapisum
pisum De Haan from Puget Sound. In the
the
recently recorded Philyra
Chionoccetes opilio,
jSTational Museum there is
is a
a large specimen of Chioncecetes
oinlio,
S. National
U. S.
in the Museum
to be Japanese. Dr. Walter Faxon says that in
supposed to
Telmessu.s cheiracheimof Comparative Zoology are examples from Japan of Tchnessus
T. acutidens Stimpson. To these
is distinct from T.
gonus (Tilesius),
(Tilesius), which is
gonns
= Trichocarcinus), U.
maybe
C.
may
be added two Japanese species of Cancer (=Trichocarcinns),
am2)hiocU(s, as noted below. The former stretches,
gibbosuhis, and C.
stretches,
C. amphicetus,
gibbosulus,
to Alaska, while the latter
side, from Lower California to
latter
on the American side,
has not yet been collected north of San Diego Bay.
existing between the Caribbean and west
The intimate relationship existing
is accented by the discoveries made on this
this voyage.
American faunas is
masearone americana, is
Ethnsa masearonc
subspecies, Ethusa
is found to
to be common to
to
The subspecies,
coasts. Among the new species described are many which have
both coasts.
close relatives on the Atlantic side of the continent. They are arranged
list approximately according to
in the following list
to the degree of resemin
allied species:
blance between the allied
{

coast.
J'dcifw coast.
l'acific
lovis.
Osacliila levis.
Osachila
analogns.
Hemus analogos.
Ileums
tumidus.
Collodes tumulus.
Iobij)es.
Medanis lobipes.
Medieus
aurivilliiisi. z
Lissa anrivilliusi.
tuberosa.
Lissa tubcrosa.
Aftiua angusta
angusta
Actua,
Thyrolanibrns Proms.
crosns.
Thyrolambros

Palicns lucasii.
liicasii.
Paliens

»

saiissurei.
Calappa sanssurei.
(Acbelous) antmstus.
Portnnus (Acheloos)
Portnnns
angustiis.
Chasmocarcinus latipes.
latipes.
Chosmocarcions

coast.
Atlantic coast.

Osachila tuberosa Stimpsou.
Stinipsou.
llenius eristulipcs
Milue-Edwanls.
cristulipes A. Milne-Edwards.
liemos
Collodes inermis
iiienuia A. Milne-Edwards.
Medanis spinimanus (Milne-Edwards).
Mellieus
Milue-Edwards).
Lissa bicarinata Aurivillins.
Aurivillins.

Acta-a bifrous
bifrons Rathbun.
Ratlibun.
Actrea
Thyrolambrus astroides Rathbun.
Milue-Edwards).
Palieus dentatns
deutatus (A.
/ Palicus
(A. Milne-Edwards).
? Palicus
Palieus faxoni
faxoui Rathbun.
Katbbuu.
Eathbuu.
Palieus alternates
alteruatus Rathbun.
( Pollens
Calappa angusta A. Milne-Edwards.
(Stimpson).
(Achelons) ordwayi (Stimpson).
Porttutos
Portnnus (Acheloos)
Chasmocarcinus typicns
typicus Rathbun.
Chasmocarcinns

3

this report only the general localities
In this
are given. Full
localities and depths are
details in
in regard to the dredging stations
details
stations may be found in
in the Report
S. Fish Commissioner for
422-424.
of the U. S.
for 1887
1887 [1891],
pp.
422-421
[1891], pp.

MAIID^.
STENORYNCHUS .DEBILIS
z. STENORYNCHUS
JDEBILIS
I.

(Smith).
(Smith).

dcbilis SMITII,
Leptopodm debilis
Smith, Ann. Rept.
Ropt. Peabody Acad. Sel.
Leptopodia
87.
for 1870,
Sci. for
1870, 1871,
1871, p.
p. 87.

Magdalena Bay, Lower California; off
off Cape St.
St. Lucas; southern
partof
of Gulf of California; Panama Bay; 77 to 31 fathoms (stations
(stations 279S,
part
2798,
2828, 2829,
2826, 2S28,
2823, 2824, 2825, 2826,
station
2799, 2823,
In a male from station
2829, 2831).
2831). lu
is about 1§ times the length of the
2798, Panama Bay, the rostrum is
all other stations the rostrum is
is short.
carapace; in specimens from all

9
NO.1162.
NO. 1162.
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(Lockington).
2.
PODOCHELA HEMPHILLII (Locicington).
2. PODOCHELA
Sci., February 7,
Lociumnox, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci.,
7, 1876,
1876,
MierorlonellUs
Microrhiinchm hemphillii Lockington,
Diego.
Bay of San Diogo.
30.
p. 30.
1877,
1877, VII, p.
Lockington, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci.,
Sci., July
{Mlcrorhynchus) hemphillU LOCKINGTON,
Ju]yl7,
Inaehoides
17,
Inachoides (.11ierorhynebus)hemphillii
75 (13).
1876,
1877, VII, p.
(13).
1876, 1877,
p. 75
tenoipes RATmast,
Ratiibun, Proc. U. S.
S. Nat. Mus., 1893,
1893, XVI, p.
224.
Podoeliela tetiuipes
Podochela
p. 221.

California; off
off Cape St.
St. Lucas and MagdaSouthern part of Gulf of California;
10 to 31
31 fathoms (stations 2828,
2829, 2S31).
California, 10
2828,2829,
lena Bay, Lower California,
2831).
Microrhy^ichns hempMr,
liempJ. Holmes has examined the type
Mr. Samuel J.
tyi>e of Hicrorhynchns
it the same as Podoe,hela
Podochela tenuipes.
tenuipes.
hillii Lockington and pronounces it

GRANOSUS Stimpson.
3.
3. COLLODES GRANOSUS
Hist. N. Y., 1860,
(/ranosun STimrsoN,
Stimpson, Ann. Lye. Nat. IIist.
Colludes
Collodes yranosus
1860, VII, p.
pi. it,
ii,
p. 194,
194, p1.
fig. 4.
fig.
4.

10 fathoms, station 2828.
California, 10
Southern part of the Gulf of California,

ROSTRATUS A. Milne-Edwards.
COLLODES ROSTRATUS
4.
4. COLLODES
Milne-Edwards, Crust. 1Z6g.
Keg. Mex., 1878,
Collodes rostratus A. iNIII,NE-EDWARDS,
1878, p.
179; 1879,
pi.
p. 179;
1879, pl.
xxxii, fig.
fig. 2.
2.
llio de la
la Plata,
Plata, 10,1
Off the Rio
lOi fathoms, and off
off the Gulf of
of San Matias,
27C6 and 2767).
27G7).
Argentina, 52 fathoms (stations 2706

COLLODES TENUIROSTRIS Rathbun.
5.
5. COLLODES
Eatiibun, Proc. IT.
tenuirosiris RATIIIWN,
IT. S.
ISIus., 1893,
Collodes tenuirostris
S. Nat. Mus.,
230.
1893, XVI, p.
p. 230.

Magdalena Bay, 51 fathoms, and off
off Abreojos Point, Lower CaliforCalifornia, 48 fathoms (stations
(stations 2833 and 2834).
nia,
2834).
6. COLLODES
COLLODES TUMIDUS, new species.
species.
6.

(Plate XLI, fig.
fig. 1.)
1.)
Allied to
to C.
C. inermis; carapace with four elevated
elevated tubercles
tubercles forming a
the middle.
cross near the
cross
is the Pacific representative of
This species is
of C.
inermis, from which it
it
G. inermis,
differs only slightly,
slightly, and with the type of which it
differs
it has been compared.
The carapace bears near its
its middle four tubercles, of
of which two are on
line, one gastric and one cardiac, and the other two are at
the median line,
the inner angles of the branch
branchial
ial regions. These tubercles are at the
most elevated portions of the carapace, the gastric region being interinterin height between the cardiac and branchial.
mediate in
In the female,
the cardiac tubercle is
is longer and appears like
like the base of a stout
stout spine
which has been broken off.
oft".
In C.
C. inermis the inner angle of the
is depressed.
branchial region is
In titmidus
tumidus the granulation of the posterior and lateral
terior
lateral regions is
is less
less extensive than in
in inermis, there being
almost no granules on the cardiac region.
region.
The front,
front, like
like that of
oi inermis, is
\^ furnished NVith
with two
two blunt teeth near
together.
together. The postorbital tooth is
is subtriangular and slightly
slightly curved.
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The
joint of the antenna is
inermis; the lobes of
in inermis;
Tlio basal joint
is wider than in
of the
Jiro larger.
larger. The sternum of the male is
is granulated; the
outer niiir^in
inargin are
ol'botli
first segment
segment has a median
is nearly smooth; the first
abdomen of
both sexes is
tubercle.
tul)ei('l(\
tlie tips;
to near the
tips; dactylus
lingers gaping
Chelipeds
(31ielii)e(ls smooth; lingers
gaii)ing widely to
its base;
bas(5; pollex
jjollex with a large tooth at
sliort truncate tooth
tootli near its
with a short
one-third
one third the distance from the proximal end. Ambulatory legs stouter
is.
incriiiis.
T. Inerm
in C.
and shorter than in
!>.5 inn].
min.;
\vial', 9.5
11.
mm.; width,
mm. Female:
Dimensimm—Male:
l-'emale:
Dimensions. Male: Length, 11.6
mm.
8 nun.
10.3 inm.;
mm.; width, S
Length, 10.3
Type.—No.
21571, U.S.N.M. One male from Magdalena Bay, Lower
Type.
No. 21571,
2831.
station 2831.
12 fathoms, station
Calitiffnia,
California, 12
of this
this species was taken in
in the
Addition«? speeimen.—A
specimen. A female of
Additional
Gulf of California, 10 fathoms, station
station 2828.
part of the Oulf
southern i)art

—

(5

—

—

BATRACHONOTUS NICHOLSI Rathbun.
7.
7. BATRACHONOTUS
iiirholxi RATHBUN,
Katuhun, Proc. IT.
U. S.
S. Nat Allis
Miis , 1891,
18!) J, XVII, p.
B«leachouot
us niehoisi
lialrachonotuH
~>b.
p. 55.
,

Off the west coast of
On'

fornia, from Cape St.
Lower Cali
California,
St. Lucas to
to A
Abreojos
breojos
2834.
12 to
2829, 2831,
Point, 12
Point,
2831, 2833,
2833, and 2831.
to 51 fathoms, stations 2529,
This species
sijecies was founded on two small dried females. The present
larger, show both sexes, and indicate that the species
specimens
species is
is
si)ecimens are larger,
Ji. frayosns
to I;.
Stimi)Son of the West Indies. It
It
frnfiosus Stimpson
very closely related to
postorbital tooth,
differs chielly
chiefly in
in the longer postorbital
tooth, which is
is as
differs
as long as the
eye; in
preorbital border, which at
in the more elevated i)reorbital
its highest point
at its
or in
tooth, or
in some specimens a spine; in
in the coarser granulation
forms a tooth,
the sternum of the male between the chelipods;
chelipeds; and
and in
in
of that part of the
fingers of the male, while in
in ./rat/D.3ns
fragosus the pollex
the evenly toothed fingers
i)ollex has
middle. The female is
its middle.
is narrower than the male.
at its
a larger tooth at
The tuberculated
tnberculated portions of the different regions are more extensive
types.
in the types.
than in
1)i»
tensions.-111
Diminsion-s.
Male: Length, 9
7.9 nun.
mm. Female:
min.; width, 7.9
9mm.;
l<'emale: Length,
6.5
5.4 nun.
0.5 null;
mm; width, 5,1
mm.

—

^

8.
8. DASYGYIUS DEPRESSUS
DEPRESSUS (Bell).
MicrorhifnchuH
dvj>resHUH BELL,
Microrhyneh
us deprosus
Proc. Zoo].
1?ki,l, I'roc.
Zool. Soc. London,
Lomloii, 18:15,
III, p
18;?5, III,
88.
p^ 88.

Southern ])art
of the Gulf
(Julf of California, 21 and 20A fathoms, stations
part of
stations
2S23.
2822 and 2823.

DASYGYIUS TUBERCULATUS
g.
TUBERCULATUS (Locking-ton).
(Lockington).
g. DASYGYIUS
Inachus hibereahatus
hihcrctilalux 1.41cKINGTON,
ISTli, 1877,
blach/(8
Lockington, l'roe.
Proc. Cal. Acad.
Acud. Sri.,
Sci., February 7,
1877,
7, 1876,
VII,
:5().
VI
I, p.
p. 30.
Microrhyiiclnoi (bluchuN)
(liKichus) Htberculalus
lubci-ciilatiis LOCK
Sci., .July
July 17,
liOCKiNC.TON,
Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci.,
1 NC,TON, I'roc.
17,
.,1-necorhilochm4
1876,
p. 6•1.
C4.
1876, 1877,
1877, VII, p.
Neoehyuehns
ns Patuiuin,
lLyru BUN, Proc. U. S.
Ncorlnpivhiis mexiea
mcxicaiiiin
2:53.
Mus., 1893,
S. Nat. Alus.,
189:5, XVI, p.
p. 233.

10 fathoms, stations 2800 and 2802.
Panama Bay, 77 and 16
species and that of Lockington has been deterThe identity
identity of my species
Holmes, who has examined the types of both.
mined by Mr. S.
S. J.
.1. _Holmes,

No.1162.
N0.11C2.

BUACnYVRA
lili.l CII 1.

COLLECTED
ux.
COLLKVTIil) I;
BY THE
TROSS—ILIT
TUE .11,1t.1
ALBATROSS—
UATUnUN.
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to.
lo. INACHOIDES MAGDALENENSIS Rathbun.
18!I3, X
RATiinrN, Prot.
I'roc. t(.
U. S.
Nut. Mns.,
Miis., 1893,
VI, p. 228.
8. Nat.
Tvachoidct
miuidnhncnHiH RATH
XVI,
228.
fnaehoide8 maydalenensix
(lnlf
of
California,
and
off
(lulf
of
California,
off
of
west
coast
Soutlieni part
Southern
of
Lower
i)art
breojos Point,
Point, 5,1
St. Lucas to
Abreojos
to A
to 61;
00 fathoms,
California, from Cape St.
5.^ to
California,
2S30, 2831,
2835.
2831, 2832,
2832, and 2835.
stations
2824, 2830,
stations 2823,
2823, 2824,
j).

Gu6rin.
it.
II. EURYPODIUS LATREILLII Guerin.
Mriii. Mils.
Miis. (list.
llisf-. Nat. Paris,
TiiriH, 1828,
(jIukuin,, .116m,
lalreillii (ltifloNr
1828, XVI, p.
Enryporli us lolreillii
p. :131,
351,
pl.
iv
xiv.
1»1. .x

J'Jiiryi>o(iiiin

Strait, 10
10 to
Gulf. san
Matias, Argentina, to
to Magellan
Mafj;ellan Strait,
01
From off
olf Gnu
San Matins,
to 61
also at
to 2779;
at Gregory
(hej;ory Bay
Ray
fathoms, stations
stations 2768,
2770; also
2708, 2770,
2770, 2771,
2771, 2773 to
Mayne lIarbor
Point, in
in Magellan
Magellan Strait,
Strait, and ➢I:ayne
Harbor and Latitude
Latitude
and Sandy Point,
Territory, Chile.
in Magallanes Territory,
Chile.
Cove in
12.
12.

species.
ANAMATHIA
ANAMATHIA CORNUTA, new species.

(Plato X1,1,
XLI, lig.
(Nal()
liK. 2.)
2.)

to 1 portion of
Rostrum longer
Rostrnat
postfroninl
ihv carapace; lateral
lateral
than the
the postfron
lonfjer than
of tau•
dorsal suqitee
margin with
with, two long
npincs ; dorsal
surface with nine
nine short
short spines.
s2)ines.
lomj shines;
Snrlace closely covered with tuberculiform
tuberculilbrm cutaneous vesicles,
vesicles, among
Surface
few curvet]
which are
are a
hairs.
Tubercles and
and spines of the
tlK». carapace
TilbereleS
a few
curved hairs.
carai)ace
median, the
as
follows: (lastrie
three short,
(Jastric region
region with three
shoit, one median,
the lateral
lateral in
in
as ibllows:
median; cardiac and intestinal
intestinal regions each with one,
advance of the median;
one,
short and conical;
conical bronchial
branchial region
legion with
witli two short,
short, the
tlui posterior
i)osterior smaller
line; hepatic and branehial
brancdiial regions each with a
and nearer the median line;
a
long, slender marginal spine directed
long,
directed outward, upward, and forward.
forward,
liostral horns very
_Rostra]
very long
long and slender•,
slender, nearly
nearly opciling
ecpialing or
or exceeding
e.Kceeding oilconeloth'
half the
the entire
entire length of
of the carapace,
carapace, and extending nearly to
to the
base of the
the rostr•un1;
rostrum they are
are slender,
slender, widely divergent, slightly
slightly arched.
arche<l.
l*reorbital spine
sjune short,
short, slender,
slender, not reaching
Preorbital
leaiihing the
Mie base of the rostra]
rostral
horns; post
orbital tooth
postorbital
tooth rounded.
ronnded. Basal
joint of antenna with a short
Basal joint
or spine
tooth or
at the autero•lateral
anterolateral angle. Pterygostomian
Pterygostomian ridge
si>ine at
ridge with
three or
or fora•
fonr tubercles.
tubercles. A blunt rounded tooth at
at the angle of the
bu(!cal cavity.
cavity.
buccal
Chelipeds slender.
slender. Merns
Merus triangulate;
triangulate; outer face
face with a low blunt
blunt
ridge;
upjx'r margin
margin with a sharp terminal
ridge; upper
termiiuil spine,
spin<5, and a
broad subacute
snbacute
a broad
tooth near the
tooth
pro.\imal end. Carpus
the proximal
longitndinal
Cari)us with a superior longitudinal
crest, and a
uneven crest,
a tubercle
tuber(;le on the outer surface
suiface near the
the distal
distal end.
Propodns
Proi)()das compressed,
(;<)mi)ressed, with a
a thin
thin upper
dactyliis more
more than oneoneupi)er edge; dactylus
length of
half the superior
of the
us. Fingers with a narrow gape
sni)erior length
the propod
j)ropodus.
third;; prehensile
along their
crenate. Moral
Moral joints
joints of amtheir basal third
i)rehensile edges crenate.
legs with a short spine,
bulatory legs
sjiine, which decreases in
in size
a(;utenes8
size and acuteness
first to
to the fourth pair,
proinifrom the first
pair, where it
is a
lobiform promiit is
a blunt
blunt lobiform
lu'nce.
nence.
;

;
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cornuta.
Dimensions of
A namathia cornnta.
Dimensiovs
of Jnamathia

Length
from tip of Length
horns to from lase
middle of of horns.
po.terior
margin.

Sex.
Sex.

Male
Female (ovig.)

01m.
35.9
50.2

mm.
19

25

Length
of horns.

0. M.
17.8
30.5

Width
Length of
exelnsive branchial
of spines.
spine.

9n nt.

14.5
20.2

MM.

0.2
9.0

Typrs.—No. 21572, IT.S.N.M.; five males and two females, fron northeast of Indefatigable Island, Galapagos Islands, 392 fathoms, station
2818.
13. CHORILIA LONGIPES Dana.
Chorilia longipes DANA, Amer. Jonr. Sci., 1851, 2d ser., XI, p. 269; Crust. U. S.
Expl. Expect., 1852, I, p. 91; 1855, pl. 1, lig. 5.
RAT1111u8r.
1Igastcaas longipes

North of San Clemente Island, California., 114 fathoms, station 2839.
LEUCIPPA PENTAGONA Milne-Edwards.
Leitcippa penlagona 11111.NE-E0wAuDs, Ann. Soc. Flamm Franco, 1833, II, p. 517,
pl.
11, figs.1,2 (panlogana). Chile.
Leffeippa unsenadre MiLNE-Em A 1: us and LUCAS, D'Orbigny's Voy.PAnircr.1116rid.,
1813, VI, Pt. 1, p.9; 1817, IX, pl. v, lig. 3. Patagonia.
Lencippa urns DANA, Amer. .Jour. Sci., 1851, 2d ser., XI, p. 273; Crust. U. S. Expl.
Exped., 1852, I, p.135; 1855, pl. vi, fig. 5. Pio de Janeiro.

I believe that L. pentagona, ensenwlw, and laTis are one and the same
species, as a large series of specimens in the collection from off time Rio
de la Plata (Mill to 113 fathoms, stations 2764-2766) and from off the
Gulf of San Matias, Argentina (52 fathoms, station 2767), show a great
amount of variation in the breadth of the carapace, prominence of the
lateral teeth, and ii the acuteness and divergence of the rostra] horns.
The average individuals are similar to that figured as L. ensenada' by
Milne-Edwards and Lucas. A single small specimen is labeled "Station
2833," which is in Magdalena Bay, Lower California, 51 fathoms.
15. EPIALTUS DENTATUS Milne-Edwards.
Epialtns dentatns MILNE-1:1>w AfiDs, 1-list. Nat. Crust., 1834, I, p. 345.

Port Otway, Magallanes Territory, Chile.
16. EPIALTUS NUTTALLII Randall.
Epialtns nottallii RANDALL, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1839, VIII, p. 109, p1.111
(Libioia
ttallii).

Ballenas Bay, Lower California.
17. TYCHE LAMELLIFRONS Bell.
Tgehe lamellifrons BELL, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1835, III, p. 173; Trans. Zool.
Soc. London, 1836, II, p.58, p1. xn, lig. 3.

Southern part of the Gulf of California, 7 fathoms, station 2825.
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TYCHE EMARGINATA
EMARGINATA White.
is.
i8. TYCHE
White, Ann.
Anu. Mag. Nat. lust
Hist ,1847,
Ti/che marginate&
emar^ivata WHITE,
206.
Tyche
1817, XX, p.
p. 206.
,

Brazil, 20 fathoms,
fathoras, station 2758.
Koque, Brazil,
2758.
St. Roque,
Off Cape
Cai)e St.

TUBERCULOSUS (Milne-Edwards
(Milne-Edwards and Lucas).
'9.
ig. LEUROCYCLUS TUBERCULOSUS
Milne-Edwauds and 1,17cAs,
Lucas, D'Orbigny's
D'Orbiguy's Voy. Vkm6x. Mdrid.,
tuberculona MILNE-EDWARDS
Salacia
Salaoia tubercalo&sa
&id.,
pl. ii.
IL
p. 13;
Pt. 1,
1847, IX, pi.
1843,
1843, VI, Pt.
13; 1847,
1, p.
la Plata,
Plata, 14
to 14
stations 2764,
Rio de la
tlie Eio
27G5, 2766.
Off the
11^ fathoms, stations
2764, 2765,
27G6.
lOJ to

zo.
TANNERI Rathbun.
20. CHIONCECETES TANNERI
Proc. II.
U. S.
Rathbun, Pilo,.
Mus., 1893,
tauneri IZATm&ux,
Chionwcetes tanncri
S. Nat. Allis.,
Chionoccetes
1893, XVI, p.
iv,
pi. iv,
p. 76,
76, pl.
1-4.
figs.
figs. 1-4.

Island, California,
414 fathoms, station 2839.
Glemente Island,
California, 114
North of San Clemente.
21. HEMUS
HEMUS ANALOGUS, new species.
21.
species.

joint of
movable joint
Outer margin of
strongly arcuate.
arcuate.
first morable
of first
of antenna strw?gly
allied to
This species is
is so
so closely allied
to llamas
Hemus eristulipes
cristulvpes A. D7ilne•
Milne Edwards
of
of the Caribbean region that the differences are only comparative. Tire
The
is higher at
carapace is
at the cardiac region and slopes
slopes more abruptly down
front. The hollow in
in cristutipes
cristuUpcs on the posterior part of
toward the front.
of the
branebial
region on either
branchial region
either side
side of the cardiac region is
is replaced in
in
aim/of/us
analogus by a
surface. The side
a slightly convex surface.
side margins of the rosrosin cristnlipes
cri.stulijws straight.
trum are
are convex; in
straight. The rostra]
rostral teeth
teeth are nearer
together in
in analoyus
analogus and terminate in
in a sharp spin
spinule;
in eristu/ipcs
tile; in
aristullpes they
in a
tubercle. The preorbital angle is
terminate in
a stout tubercle.
is rounded, with
in eristulipes
cristulipes the anterior
anterior margin of this
sides rectagular; in
this angle is
is
oblique. The outer margin of the
tlie first
first movable joint
joint of the antenna
is
in cristulipes
is curved, while in
cristulipes it
it is
is straight,
straight, or nearly so,
so, being parallel
parallel
to
sides of the rostrum. The meral Joints
to the sides
of the ambulatory legs
joints of
are narrower and their
their marginal dentieles
denticles stronger than in
in the Atlantic
species.
species.
Dimensions.—Female:
Dimensions. Female: Length, 8.2
8.2 nun;
mm; width, 6.5
6.5 mm.
Type.—No.
Type.— 1^0. 21573,
U.S.N.M. An adult female from the southern
21573, I.T.S.N.M.
part of the Gulf of California,
California, 10
10 fathoms, station
station 282S.
2828.
Additional specinten.—One
Addittonal
specimen. One immature female was taken at the same
locality.
locality.
22.
22. PELIA ROTUNDA
ROTUNDA A. Milne-Edwards.

—

—

Pelia rotunda A. AIILNE-EnwAnns,
Milne-J^dwards, Crust.
(.'rust. Rdg.
R6g. Mex., 1875,
pi. xvf,
xvi, fig.
fig. 4.
4.
1875, p.
p. 74,
74, pl.
Off" Cape St.
St. Roque,
Koque, Brazil,
Brazil, 20 fathoms, and off
Off
off the Rio de la
la Plata,
10}
to 14
stations 2758,
10^ to
11^ fathoms, stations
2758, 2764,
2764, 2765,
2766.
2765, 2706.

23.
23. PELIA PACIFICA A. Milne
Milne-Edwards.
-Edwards.
Pelia pacifier&
PeUa
Milne-Edward.s, Crust. IMg.
pacifica A. AIII,NE-EDWARIP4,
R6g. Alex.,
Mex., 1875,
x vi, fig.
fig. 3.
pi. xvi,
3.
1875, p.
p. 73,
73, pl.

Magdalena Bay,
13ay, Lower California,
California, 19
12 fathoms, station 2831.
2831.
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24.
24. LIBINIA SETOSA Lockington.
1S76, 1877,
1S77, VII,
VII, p.68.
Hetosa LOCKINllTON,
Lockinciton, Prop.
Viae. Cal Acad. Sci., July 17,
Llhhita xclosa
17, 1876,
p. 08.

Abreqjos Point, Lower
off Abreojos
IJjiy, 12
12 to
51 fathoms,
fiithoius, and off
Magdalena
to 51
M:in(l;ilen;i Bay,
and 2835.
2835.
28;j;{, mid
2832, 2833,
fatlioiiis, stations
stations 2831,
2831, 2832,
Calilorniii, 5.1
California,
5A; fathoms,
spines forming.
forniing a
four branchial opines
spocimons are young. The four
All the specimens
inedian spines,
s])ines,
tlie median
also three of the
h)ng-, as are also
rhomboid are rather long,
spines,
the
anterior
cardiac
mid
S])incs,
and
gastric
the
jmstorior of
namely, the posterior
spine
of
adults
is
is
wanting
in
the
spine
of
in
gastric
gastric
])osterior
posterior
intestinal.
The
intestinal.
spine is
is
cither side of the anterior cardiac spine
the tubercle on either
young and the
much reduced.
Gu6rin.
25.
15. LIBINIA SPINOSA Guerin.
Icon. 11,
(Jukhin, 1(.011.
K. Aiiiiu.,
npinosa Glq;I:IN,
Libinho
Lilniiia xpinow
IHHl. 1,
Crust.,, 1831,
I, p.
IHist. Nat. Crust.
p. 301.

la Plata,
Uio de la
Oil" the ltio
Off

—

Cni.st., pl.
pi. ix,
ix, fig.
fig. 3.—MiLNE-EDwit1tns,
3
Milne-Edwauds,

101
U).\ fathoms, station
station 2766.
2700.

26.
26. LIBINIA COCCINEA (Dana).
covciiica
LH/Woe/ea cocci/au
Libidovlcd

'_'(>S; Crust.
.lour. Sci.,
S.
DANA, A
inor. Jour.
Anier.
Sci., 1851,
2cl Her.,
ser., XI, p.
CruHt. 11.
II. 8.
Dana,
1851, 2d
]>. 268;

p.88;
pl. 1,
i, lig.
(ig. 3.
:}.
lHr>2, 1,
I, p.
Expl. Expod.,
Ex pod., 1852,
88; 1855,
1855, pi.
XVll,
Cliiillonjjor Roj»t.,
Rcpt., Zool., 1886,
coctinea Mums,
M1KK8, Challenger
1880, XVII,
TAbhiia coceirtr•o

p.73.
]>, 73.

Matias, Argentina, 52 fathoms, station 2767.
San Matins,
Off
Cliff of Sall
OirChilf
27.
27. LIBINIA SMITHII Miers.
Rept., Zool., 1886,
Mucus, Challealler
ChaJlenfjcv Kept.,
188(>, XVII, p.73,
pi. ix, lig.
fig. I.
1.
sinithii
aiiiilhii Minus,
p. 71?, plAN,
Cap IHorn,
'ors, 1891,
18!tl, VI, Crust
]».."), pl
H.NE-F,DwARDs, Miss.
(Jrust , p.5,
Mihs. Sci,
Soi.Cap
Mii.nk-Kdwakd.s,
AI
])1
1-0.
ligs. 1.6.
(igs.

Libhiia
Libitria

halini A.
Lihirriu hahni
JJhiiiia
I,

,

(51
301) fathoms, and off
off :NIagallanes
Magallanes Territory, Chile, 61
Strait, 361)
Magellan Strait,
and 2788.

781, 2787,
2781,
to 1,050
1,050 fathoms, stations 2780,
2780, 2783,
2783, 2
2787,
to

species.
28.
28. LISSA TUB
TUBEROSA,
EROS A, new species.

3.)
(Plate
(I'lato XLI,
XLl, fig.
lig.S.)

protnhcranccs; postlateral margin
B/W/Whitt/ region
region with two
Branchial
tiro large
mnrf/in
larfie protuberances;
letjs.
amhnlatonj legs.
sinuous; two
ry. the
tico crests
crests on the
joints of
the ambulatory
the carpal joints
Carapace with two median tuberculated prominences,
i)rominences, the gastric
higher than the cardiac, the latter
latter continued backward along the median
posterior margin. A
line to
A ridge running obliquely
line
to the i)osterior
obli(iuely backward from
])r()minen('e is
is almost en
gastric prominence
(entirely
occupieil by two protuberances,
the gastric
tirely occupied
its middle and one at the postero
of the carapace,
lateral angle Of
one at
at its
i)Oster() lateral
whicl► presents a rounded or obliquely
which
outline. The sinus of
obliciuely truncate outline.
the
thepostero
is more shallow than in
L. bicarinata
hicarinata Aurivilin T,,
poster() lateral margin is
lius.
bran(;iiial
lius.
Margin of hepatic region with a tubercle; of brat
ichial region
with several tubercles and a blunt tooth at
Hepatic
Ilepatic region
its middle.
at its
Front with a shallow median emargination, from which
vertical.
nearly vertical.
obliipioly backward or is
the margin slopes obliquely
is almost,
almost transverse; outer
I'recorners with a slight tooth, most i)roduced
produced in
Prein young specimens.
si)ecimeus.
orbital
orbital tooth subacute or obtuse.

—
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Ischium with a
Chelipeds
in the male.
male. Ischinin
a tooth
tooth on its
its inner marCliclipeds heavy in
tlic snperior
nieins with
tiichuitate crest
crest on the
witli a tridentate
sni)crior margin. Carpus with'
gin menus
with
gin;
angle. Hands
Hands broad, compressed,
at the inner angle.
surface uneven, a tubercle at
inner surface tuberculate;
tuberculate; lower margin of propodus
widening distally,
distally, inner
])r()podu8
middle. Dactylus
Dactylns with an acute tipper
its middle.
with a
a sinus near its
ui)i)er margin.
Chelipeds of
half.
of female much smaller
Fingers gaping
their basal
gajjing for
for their
basal half.
smaller
than of
of male.
male.
hicarinata. The crest
crest on the meral
Ambulatory legs
cristate as in
in bicarinata.
legs cristate
meral
distal end; carpal joints
thin triangular
triangular' tooth
tooth at
at the
the distal
joints has a
joints with
Joints
a thin
from each other,
crests side
side by side,
side, divergent
diverg(?nt trom
two triangular
triangular crests
oth«;r, and formforming
joints with aa single
iug a
surface. Proplidal
Propodal joints
cup on the
the upper
single triangua clip
trianguupi)er surface.
lar superior crest,
crest, a tubercle (al
on the anterior and posterior
posterior surfaces,
lar
surfaces, and
aud
articulation with the dactylus.
dactylns.
with swellings at
at the articulation
of this
this crab is
is covered with a
The surface
surface of
dense, short,
a dense,
short, vascular
pubescence.
IHmfusions. Male, station
282S Length,
Lciugth, 13.6
13.0 nun.;
station 2828:
mm.; width, 13
l.'J mm.
Dimensions.—Male,
mm.
10.!) nun.
station 2824: Length, 16.11
mm. ; width, 15.8
15.8 into.
mm. Female,
Male, station
Fen)ale, station
station
14.1 inni.;
mm.; width,
14.5 nun.
mm. Female,
Female, station
width, 14.5
station 2828: Length,
2825: Length, 14.1
Length,
11.5 111111.
mm.
12.3
width, 11.5
12.3 nun.;
mm.; width,
is distinguished
distinguislicd from L.
hie(trinat<(
This species
species is
/>. Wear;
na ta by the
the wider rostrum,
rostrum,
of a deep
with a median emargination instead
cut,
by
the
instead of
cut,
by
the
shallower
deei>
postlateral
postlateral sinuses,
sinuses, by the large
large protuberance at
at the middle of
of the
branchial ridge,
ridge, and by the
the double
<louble crest
crest cm
on the carpal
branelnal
carpal ,joints
joints of the
legs.
ambulatory legs.
Types.—No.
^o. 21574,
Types.—
males, station
21574, U.S.N.M. Two unties,
station 2824,
2824, 8 fathoms.
Distribution.—This
Disfrihidum.
— This species was taken at
fonr stations in
at four
in the southern
Oulf of California
part of
of the Gulf
California in
in 7
7 to
to 10
10 fathoms, stations
stations 2824,
2824, 2825,
2825,
2826,
2828.
2826, and 2828.
stations outside the
At two stations
the Gulf
(lulf of
of California
(JaJifornia were taken two spudsi)ecimils
mens of Lissa, which appear specifically
spe(;i(ically distinct
distin(;t from the above and are
are
more closely
closely allied
allied to
L. bicarinato.
to L.
hicarinata. These I1 have namednamed
;

—

:

;

29.
29. LISSA AURIVILLIUSI, new species.
species.
(ijr. 4,)
(Plate X
LI, lig.
XLI,
4.)

Branchial ridge narrow;
narrow ; postlateral
Bronchial
'po,stIateral margin
mnr</in concave; carpal joints
joints• of
of
first,
three pairs of
ambnlatory
ambulator}/
legs
with
one crest.
Jirst three
Uujs
ivlth
crest.
of
In this
in
the male and female are wider than long.
this species
species the
long. The gastric
is small and angular;
prominence
l)rominence is
angnlar; the oblique
obliijue ridges
ridj;es leading from it
it are
sharp
finely tuberculate, with only aa shallow tooth
sharj) and liuely
tooth at
the middle
middle
at the
ill
in place
place of
of the
the round knob in
in tuberosa,
tuherosa, and terminate in
in a raised tooth
at the postlateral
jiostlatcral angle.
at
angle. The cardiac
i-ardiac litillip
hump is
is small,
small, and the median
ridge extending back from it
it is
is narrow.
Lateral margins tuberculate,
Lateral
with a
shallow tooth
a shallow
tooth at
at the middle and one farther
farther back. Postlateral
Postlateral
margin not sinuous as
in the other two American
as in
Ameri(!an species,
species, but presenting a
a single
single shallow sinus extending the entire
entire length of the
the margin.
margin.
Median notch of the front
front shallow; outer teeth
teeth prominent. The chelicheli-
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legs are most
peds present no distinctive characters. The ambulatory legs
posterior, on the
like those of bicarinata in
crest, the posterior,
in having only one crest,
like
crest of
legs, the anterior crest
first three pairs of
carpus of the first
of ambulatory legs,
carpns
tooth.
tiibcrosa being represented by a tooth.
tuberosa
13 mm. Immature
12.5 mm.; width, 13
Dimensions. Male: Length, 12.5
Dimensions.—Male:
10 mm.
9.8 mm.; width, 10
female: Length, 9.8
31
ofl" Cape St.
St. Lucas, 31
U.iS.N.M. One male from off
Type.— 1^0. 21575,
Type.—No.
21575, U.S.N.M.
2829.
station 2829.
fathoms, station
in Magdalena
specimen. An immature female was taken in
Additional .specimen.—An
12 fathoms, station 2831.
Bay, 12
differs from L.
bicarinata, and differs
in
L. tuberosa in
This species resembles L. bicarinata,
crest of the carpus of
single crest
in the single
of the ambulaits narrow ridges and in
its
its greater width and in
in the outline
in its
differs from both in
It
It differs
legs.
tory legs.
posterolateral margin.
of the postero-lateral

—

—

LEPTOPISA SETIROSTRIS Stimpson.
3o.
30. LEPTOPISA
Stimpson,
Mns. Comp. Zool.,
sefirostris STI
114.
PSON, Bull. Mus.
Zool., 1871,
II, p.
1871, I1,
Tiarinia selirostris
p. 111.
.Stimpson, Bull. Mos.
Mus. Comp Zool.. 1871,
setirosiris STIAirsox,
Leptojnsa selirostris
in text.
II, p.
Leptopisa
1871, 11.
text.
114, in
p. 114,
Rathbin, Proc.
8 Nat. Allis
ienuirosira ItiATIIBUN,
Macroeselonia
Macrocwloma tenuirostra
Proc. IT.
Mus , 1892,
U. S
1892, XV, p.
pi.
252, p1.
p. 252,
1.
XXXIII, fig.
fig. 1.
xxxiii,
,

St. Roque, Brazil, 20 fathoms, station 2758.
Off" Cape St.
Off

31.
31. MACROCCELOMA TRISPINOSUM ((Latreille).
Latreille).
Latreille, Eucyc.
Mdth., Hist. Nat., Entom.,
Entoni,, 1825,
Encyc. Al6th.,
Pisa trispinosa LATREILLE,
X, p.
142.
1825, N,
p. 142.
Macrocwloma trispinow
Linii. Soc. London, 1879,
Mieks, Jour.
Irispinosa AliEns,
Jour. Linn.
Macrocodome
665.
1879, XIV, p.
p. 4365.

Port Castries,
Lucia.
Castries, St.
St. Lucia.

MACROCCELOMA DIACANTHUM
32.
Milne-Edwards).
DIACANTHUM (A.
(A. Milne
32. MACROCCELOMA
-Edwards).
dicantha A. ABLNE-Epwatios,
Milne-Edwakds, Crust. R6g.
Pericera dicanthar
Mex , 1875,
(dicantha),
Reg. Alex
1875, p.
p. 57 (dieantha),
pl.
pi. xv,
XV, fig.
fig. 3
{diacantha).
3 (diaeanlha).
diacantha Il1Ens,
Macrocwloma diamitha
MiERS, Jour. Linn. Soc. London, 1879,
1879, XIV, p.
p. 665.
,

Off" Cape
St. Roque, Brazil,
Brazil, 20 fathoms, station
Off
station 2758.
Cai^e St.
2758.

MACROCCELOMA HEPTACANTHUM
33.
HEPTACANTHUM (Bell).
(Bell).
33. MACROCCELOMA
Pericera Ueptacantha BELL,
Perieeraheplacanlha
Bell, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1835,
III, p.
1835, III,
173; Trans. Zool.
p. 173;
Soc. London,
Loudon, 1836,
Soo.
II, p.
pi. xn,
1836, 11,
fig.
xil, fi
g. 6.
6.
p. 61,
61, pl.
hcptacantlia MIER:3,
Macromlonia
Macrocwloma hepiarantha
Miers, Challenger Rept., Zool., 1886,
81.
1886, XVII, pp.
79, 81.
pp. 79,

18 fathoms, station
Panama Bay, 18
station 2798; off
off" Cape St.
St. Lucas, 31
2829.
station 2829.
fathoms, station

MACROCCELOMA CONCAVUM
CONCAVUM Miers.
34. MACROCCELOMA
34Macrocwloma concara NIERs,
Macroccelonta
Miers, Challenger Rept., Zool., 1886,
pi. x,
1886, XVII, p.
p. 81,
81, p1.
fig.
2.
fi
g. 2.
Off" Cape St.
St. Roque, Brazil,
Off
Brazil, 20 fathoms, station
station 2758,
2758, one female,
intermediate between the type as figured by Miers and
and the specimen

NoA162.
NO. 1162.
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eutheca} The true M.
71/. entheca
eutlieca (Stimpson)
referred by me to
(Stimpson) is,
to M. eutheca.'
referred
is, I
I
eoncavum.^
distinct from M. coneavum.2
believe, distinct
believe,

CONTIGUA Rathbun.
STENOCIONOPS CONTIGUA
35.
35. STENOCIONOPS
Pericera
contigua
Periccra contiyua

Rathbun, Proc. U. S.
RATHBUN,
S. Nat. Mus., 1892,
1892, XV, p.
pi. xxxit,
xxxii,
247, pl.
p. 247,

2.
fig.
Hg. 2.

California, S
to 10
10 fathoms, stations
8 to
stations 2824,
Soutlieni part of Gulf of California,
Southern
28134,
2826,
2827, and 2828.
2826, 2827,

TRIANGULATA Rathbun.
STENOCIONOPS TRIANGULATA
36.
36. STENOCIONOPS
trianyulata
Pericera
Pcricera triangulata

Rathbun, Proc. U. S.
24H, p1.
RATHBUN,
S. Nat. Mus., 1892,
1892, XV, p.
pi. xxxii,
p. 246,

fig.l.
fig.1.

off Abreojos Point,
station 2805;
Point, Lower
2805; off
Panama Bay, 514
51^ fathoms, station
2834.
station 2834.
California, 48 fathoms, station
California,

MICROPHRYS BICORNUTUS
BICORNUTUS (Latreille).
(Latreille).
37.
37. MICROPHRYS
Eucyc, Meth.,
Mcth., Hist. Nat., Entom., 1825,
Latreillk, Encyc.
hicornuta LATREILLE,
Pisa bicornata
141.
X, p.
1825, N,
p. 141.
hlcoriiutiis A. MILNE—EDWARDS,
Milne-Edwards, Nonv.
Nouv. Archie.
Arcliiv. Mud.
Microphrys bicorasins
Hist. Nat. Paris,
Mus. Ilist.
1872,
1872, VIII, p.
p. 247.

Abrolhos Islands, Brazil.

MICROPHRYS BRANCHIALIS, new species.
species.
38.
38. MICROPHRYS
(Plato XLI, fig.
fig. 5.)
(Plate
5.)

Microphrys, species, ItAninuN,
Rathbun, Proc. U. S.
Microplu
S. Nat. Mus., 1892,
XV, p.
1892, XI',
p. 254.

Postero -lateral angle
antero-lateral margin unarmed;
spine ; antero-lateral
angle with
with one spine;
.Postero-lateral
branchial region swollen.
sicollen.
anterior bronchial
Carapace triangular. Anterior portion of the bronchial
branchial region covin its
its posterior
ered by an oblique oblong protuberance, highest in
i)Osterior portion,
sloping gradually downward anteriorly and covered with tubercles.
Gastric region with three tubercles on the median line,
line, a cluster of
side anteriorly,
anteriorly, and a.
three on each side
at the posterior end.
a transverse row at
One tubercle ou
geiiital region; ten on the cardiac, of which two
on the genital
are median. Posterior branchial region with several tubercles, the
chief of
of which are arranged in
j^ostero-lateral
in two longitudinal rows; postero-lateral
chief
angle with a spine
angle
spine curving upward. A
A row of blunt tubercles above
-Margin of
the posterior margin. -Margin
of the hepatic region with only a small
scattered tubercles,
tubercle; vertical side of the branchial region with scattered
and two lines of tubercles continued to the pterygostomian region.
Anterior and lateral regions hairy.
flatdefiexed, with two flatEostrum deflexed,
hairy. Rostrum
separated
tened, triangular, acute horns, pointing directly forward, and separated
by a V-shaped sinus reaching one-half the length of the rostrum. Preblunt, denticulate. Two superior
superior orbital fissures on either
orbital tooth blunt,
antennal
side of a rounded lobe; postorbital tooth blunt. The basal antenual
joint
its antero-lateral angle a long,
joint bears at its
long, broad, blunt spine or
1

3

8. Nat. Mus., 1892,
251.
Proc. U. S.
1892, XV, p.
p. 251.
State Univ. Iowa, 1898,
1898, IV, p.
Bull. Labor. Nat. Hist. State
p. 257.
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tooth,
crenulated outer margin;
inward and upward and with crenelated
tooth, curved inward
tooth on the
joint; a tooth
ol" the
bhmt tooth
the second joint;
tlio base of
the
short, blunt
a
tooth at
at the
a short,
orbit, and
iind two laminate
of the
the orbit,
margin, forming part
outer margin,
i)ait of the wall of
cavity.
the buccal cavity.
teeth between the
tlio outer
outer sinus and the
teeth
of the
the carapace in
in the
the
one-third times the length of
one and one-third
Chelipeds
(!helii»e(l8 0110
carpus
with
with
merus
and
some
sonu' scattered
cari)ns
scattered
merus
male.
the
nnile.
surface of the
Upper
Upi)er surface
longitudinal row; also
also two or
a longitudinal
merns with a
or
tubercles; outer
outer surface
of morns
tubercles;
surface of
lower margin.
of the
the outer lower
margin. Palm
I'alm
the proximal end of
three tubercles at
three
at the
length twice the
sui)erior length
the width
i)urallel, superior
nuirgins parallel,
narrow, margins
long and narrow,
of the dactylus. Pollex
the length of
times the
half times
than one and a Half
and more than
Stimpson. The ehelipeds
pUdysoma Stinipson.
chelipeds of
.1/. pl«tysoma
in .1/.
of
as in
not bowed downward as
nine-tenths the length
juorc slender
slender and about nine-tenths
length
in being more
dilfer in
theleniale
the
female diner
legs reaching
reaching half
of ambulatory legs
half the length
pair of
First pair
of
of the carapace. Hirst
equaling the ehelipeds
male and equaling
in the male
chelipeds in
chelipeds in
in
the palm
of
of the
i)alm of the chelipeds
legs armed with spines
spines and
Merai Joints
joints of ambulatory legs
^cmah^. Meral
the female.
surfa(;es; carpal joints
superior and outer or posterior
i)osterior surfaces;
joints
tubercles on the superior
tubercles
hairy.
or three
with
three spines;
si)ines; margins hairy.
with two or
15.;} nun.
width, including
Length, 15.3
mm.;; width,
including spines,
Dimensions.
spines,
Male:: Length,
Dimmximis.-111ale
ll.Snnn.
Length, 15
Female: Length,
15 min.;
mm.; width,
spines, 11.8
oxchuling spines,
width,
14
min. Female:
14 min.;
mm.; exeluding
11.5 min.
mm.
spines, 11.5
including
14 min.;
mm.; excluding spines,
spines, 11
including spines,
IT.S.N.M. One male,
Typcu.
females, Magdalena,
male, two females,
Typcx.—No.
Magdalena
No. 21576,
2157(», U.S.N.M.
liS,'U.
fathoms, station
station 2831.
VI fittlionis,
'alifornia, 12
Lower California,
l>ay. Lower
Bay,
Point, Lower California,
Oalifornia, 48
Oil' Abreojos Point,
localities.
Additional localities.-011
of Guaymas, 22
li834: Gulf of California,
California, northwest of
fathoms,
station 2831;
fathoms, station
fitthoms, station
i'athoms,
3012.
station 3012.

—

—

(

—

(Lockington).
MICROPHRYS TRIANGULATUS (Lockington).
39.
39. MICROPHRYS
AUfhr((cnlitf< triangulahoi
187(i, 1877,
Sfi., .1
~Ilithmeninx
1K77,
lri(iti()iiUiliin Loc8iNcrroN,
.)nly
I'ror. Cal.
Lockinuion, I'roo.
Ciil. Aend.
lily 17,
Acad. Sei.,
17, 1878,
7:5.
VI I, p.
VII,
p. 73.
Milhra.i- trio
liostoii 8oe,
Iridiniiilii^as
Soc. Nat. IHist.,
I'loc. BOStOn
Kinc;si,ky, free.
Mi).
Mil/wax
?VI MON KINGSLEY,
list., 1879,
1879, XX, p.
p. 1,19.

of the Gulf
10 fathoms, stations
(Julf of California,
Southern part
7 to
Oalifornia, 7
to 10
stations
i)art of
2S2S, inclusive.
inclusive.
to 2828,
2824 to
This species,
species, according
orbits and antenna.,
is
according to
antenna^, is
to the structure of the orbits
Mlerophri/s. '17he
The shape and
of the
a Nicrophrys.
also
and protuberances
i)i'otuberances of
the carapace are
arc also
similar to
to species
similar
species of that genus. The rostrum
rostrum is
in many
is short,
short, as
as in
of Mithra.c.
species
Mithra.i-.
species of
,

PITHO QUINQUEDENTATA
QUINQUEDENTATA Bell.
40. PITHO
Bell.
40.
niho qui
l?i<:i.r,, rioc. Zool.
iiiiiiKiiicdoilala
/Who
trq noien tato lim,L,Proc.
Zool. Soc.
1S;)5, III,
riOudon, 1833,
172.
Soc Loudon,
III, p.
p. 172.

of Gulf
Southern part of
Oulf of California,
Oalifornia, 10
2828.
10 fathoms, station
station 2828.

PITHO LHERMINIERI
LHERMINIERI (Schramm).
(Schramm).
41. PITHO
41.
Sc^uKAiMM, Crust. Guadeloupe,
llicrmiuieri
Olhoiiiti Iheoni
nicrt SCHEAmm,
Inhonia
(«iiad('lou])o, 1867,
1S67, p.
20.
p. 20.
Iheriiiinicri IZATil
ruho
Kaiubun,
BUN, Aim. Inst.
lust. Jamaica,
.laniaicu, 1897,
th o lhtrn7irrirri
8.
1897, I,
p.8.
1,]).
lira/il, 20 fathoms,
Iloque, Brazil,
Oir Cape St.
St. Roque,
Off
2758.
station 2758.
fathoms, station
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HEMPHILLI Rathbun.
42.
MITHRAX HEMPHILLI
42. MITHRAX
IZATIIIWN, I'ioc
Proc. U. S.
S. Nat.
Niit.
phial Katiiiuin,
Mithrax Iliemphilli
Aliihrox

Mus., 1892,
Mils.,
1892, XV, p.
pi. xxxvi
xxxvii,
263, p1.
p. 203,

lig. 2.
2.
lig.

Brazil.
Islands, Brazil.
Abr011108 Islands,
Abrolhos
(Herbst).
MITHRAX HISPIDUS (Herbst).
43.
43. MITHRAX

p. 2.17, p1.
ii.
Krobse, 1790,
17!K), 1,
Kriil)lirii n.
pi. XVIII,
x\ iii. lig.
Ii<;.
Natur. Krahbon
IHnissT, Natnr.
Krebs°,
1,]).217,
hlspidKn IIIiCKiisr,
Cancer hispi(///s
100.
100.
/ool., 1832,
II, CL
i'l. VII.
VII.
Mil,^ Zool.,
1832, II,
LNE-E0wA nns, Nag.
hispidus Milnk-Kowahds,
AfUlirax
Milk
ra.r hispidus

Hoque, Brazil,
Brazil, 20 fathoms, station
station
St. Bogue,
otl" Cape
(Japo St.
Islands; oil'
Abrollios Islands;
2758.
SINENSIS'1 Rathbun.
MITHRAX SINENSIS
44. MITHRAX
44.
V, p.2011,
II. S.
Mus., 1892,
XV,
\\\\ iii, lig.
2.
I'ntc. II.
S. Nat. Ws.,
1892, N
pi. xxxviti,
p.2()(>, pl.
li,u. 2.
Kinrnain 11.vrtInuisr,
1»a iltiiUN, Proc.
MUlirar
flitli
Hinensi8

10 fathoms, stations 2824
.5824
to 10
(lulf of California,
California, 7
7 to
SOialierli
Southern part of Gulf
2828,
to
inclusive.
2828,
to
(A. Milne-Edwards).
MITHRAX FORCEPS (A.
45.
45. MITHRAX
MithrttoiiliiHI forceps
forcrpx A.
Mithruenlio

['Jim-EDWARD:4, Crust.
Mii.nic-Kpwards,
,11

Koff.

xti 1,
xxin,
Mix., 1875,
187.'), p.
Mcx.,
j)!. x
j). 109,
109, p1.

lig.
I.
(ig.l.

87,

/ool., 1880,
88.
XVII,
V11, pp.
Kept., Zool.,
188G, .X
MiKK.s, Challenger
Cliallen;ier Rept.,
Mitlira-r forceps
Mith111.1.
forceps Dln.1lS,
p\}. 87, 88.

A1)1'011108
Abrolhos iSlatIlls,
Islands, Brazil.

CORYPHE (Herbst).
(Herbst).
MITHRAX CORYPHE
46. MITHRAX
46.
8.
or. K1101[011
Natur.
Krabbon II.
u. Krebs°,
Krobse, 1801,
1801, III,
III, Pt.
I't. 2,
Nat
p. 8.
2, p.
RATIIIWN,
Inst. .]
aina i ea, 1897,
Rathiuin, Ann. Inat.
Jamaica,
11.
1897, 1,
p. 11.
1, p.

Cancer
Cancer coryphe
Hkuhst,
coryphe IillitlIST,
AlitArax
Mithrax coryphe
cori/phe

Abrolli08
Islands, Brazil.
Brazil.
Abrolhos Islands,

MITHRAX NODOSUS
NODOSUS Bell.
47. MITHRAX
183,^), III,
nodosus BKi.h,Proc.7j00l.Soc.
ISE1.1.,Proc.Zool.Soc.
Liindon,
Mithrax nodomis
London, 1835,
III, p.
Tr.inH. Zoo!. Soc.
171; Trans.
p. 171;
18.3(>, II,
pi. xi,
xi, lig.
fig. 1.
London, 1830,
p. 53,
II, p.
53. pl.
1.

Charles Island, Hood Island,
Island, and Duncan Island, all
all of the
tlie Gala(lalapagos group.

rARTIIENOPIl).K.
l'A
I I EN °VIDA:.

THYROLAMBRUS EROSUS, new species.
species.
48. THYROLAMBRUS
48.
lig. 1.)
X LI I, fig.
(Plato XLII,
1.)

Sua:laee
Uiherculate and eroded;
borSurface tuberculate
eroded posterior
transverse and bormargin transverse
ixustcrior lnargin
dered
dered by
by blunt
blunt teeth
teeth or
or lobes;
lobes; hand dentate
or lobate,
lobate, not
not spinate.
spinate.
dentate or
This species, although possessing a strong resemblance to
to 7'.
T.
astroides, differs
differs noticeably in
tlie charastroides,
in the shape
sli;ij)o of the carapace
(jarapace and the
acter
a(;ter of the siirface.
surface. The carapace is
is longer, the outline more pentagonal; the lateral and i)08terior
posterior margins, instead of
of being thin anti
and
••
'

" 8ina," China.
From ""ainuH,"
UN," 1;i palm.
gull' or bay, not
not "Nino,"

1
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is
in astroides, are.
are thick, and the posterior margin is
acutely dentate as in
is almost translobes. This margin is
bordered by small but prominent lobes.
branchial expansion not being
posterior border of the brancliial
verse, the posterior
branchial
lateral margin of the brauchial
astroides. The lateral
in astroides.
Inclined forward as in
inclined
astroides, and the hepatic region is
is much
is much longer than in astroides,
region is
of the caraelevations and depressions of
x)rominent. The general elevations
more prominent.
is covered with
astroides. The surface is
similar to
to those of astroides.
pace are similar
smooth,
by
low,
smooth,
reticulating
separated
ridges.
pits,
irregular
pits,
small
small
The higher portions of the carapace bear at intervals tubercles covered
surface is
entire sm•face
is seen to
to
with depressed granules. Under the lens the entire
punctate.
finely punctate.
be densely and finely
less thick than in
in astroides, and is
is less
is
merus of the chelipeds is
The morns
spines, as follows: A
A large tubercle on
armed with blunt tubercles or spines,
four rather slender
or four
slender
distal third of the posterior margin; three or
the distal
of the same
half of
margin three prominent
same margin;
blunt spines on the proximal half
tubertubercles on the proximal half of the anterior margin; three low tuberone
margin
superior
inferior
inferior
margin;
tubercle
on
the
snperior
The
cles
on
the
surface.
cles
astroides, and broader at the base of the finin astroides,
linhands are broader than in
surface being conof the outer surface
congers than elsewhere, the upper margin of
poUex. The armature is
is
cave. The fingers are thick, especially the pollex.
astroides ; instead of the elongated spines in
in astroides;
in that
less striking than in
less
teeth. Of these
acute, and spinulous teeth.
species, there are triangular, acute,
species,
six on the lower margin of the propodus, three being
five or
or six
there are five
pollex; they are directed obliquely inward. The upper surface
on the pollex;
is bordered inwardly by three teeth,
teeth, the median
is
is deeply concave, and is
small spines on the superior
superior
large and rounded. Dactylus with three small
surface. The surface of the chelipeds is
is similar to
to
border of the inner surface.
that of the carapace, except that the hands are rougher and more
spinulous. The moral
spinulous.
meral joints
joints of the ambulatory legs are bordered by
spinulous lobes or
or teeth; the propodi and dactyl'
dactyli are covered with
spinulons
spiuules; surface of meri and carpi relatively smooth.
spinules;
;

;

JJimenaionn of
specimens of
three speci»tenh
DiotenhionN
Thyrolantbrus
of three
of Thyrolambrus

Sex.
Sex.

Male
/d ale
Female

Length.

mut.
17.9
14.2
18.4

erosua from station
C1'08118
station Z9,29.
2829.

Posterior

utza.
24.7
19.2 I
25

Width at
anterior
angles of
bran ehial
region.
tine.
22
17
23.5

Types.—No. 21577, U.S.N.M. Two males, two females, from off Cape
St. Lucas, 31 fathoms, station 2829.
Distribution.—Sontbern part of Gulf of California and off Cape St.
Lucas, S to 31 fathoms, stations 2824, 2828, 2829,

—
No.
1162.
NO. 1162.
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LAMBRUS EXILIPES Rathbun.
49. LAMBRUS
49.
RATimrN, 1'roc.
II. S.
Lamhriis
{Parthenolamhrus) exitipes
exilipea RATioitill,
Proc. IT.
L11141)1.118 (1'arlkenolambrn8)
S. Nat. Mus.,
Mas., 1893,
1893, XVI,
p.
284.
p. 231.
xoN, Rnll.
Hull. Mus.
Mns. Comp. Zool., 1893,
Lanibinx hasaleri
Lamhrnx
haaaleri FA
Faxon,
1893, XXIV, p.
152; Mem. Mug.
Miis.
p. 152;
Comp.
Zool., 1895,
pi. ttt,
in, figs.
fi<'-8. 1,
la.
Conip. Zool.,
1895, XVIII, p.
p. 14,
14, p1.
1, la.

fathoms, station 2805;
U805; oil'
off Charles Island, GalapaPanama Bay, M
51i fathoins,
Oalapastation 2816;
oft' Cape St.
2810; off
gos
Islands, 78.^ fathoms, station
Tawas, 31 fathoms,
j>08 Islands,
St. Lucas,
fatlioms,
2820.
station
station 2829.
5o.
MESORHCEA GILLI Rathbun.
50. MESORHCEA
Mesorhda gUli
gilli RATIfituN,
Ratiihun, Proc.
I'roc. U. S.
Mns., 1893,
S. Nat. Mils.,
Ifettorlara
1893, XVI, p.
p. 235.

Panama Bay, 54
station 2805;
51A fathoms, station
2805; southern part of Gulf of
of
21 fathoms, station
station 2822;
California, 21
2822; Magdalena Bay, 12 fathoms,
California,
oft" Abreojos Point, Lower California,
18 fathoms,
station
stfitiou 2831;
California, 48
2831; and off
2834.
station
station 2831.
51.
HETEROCRYPTA MACROBRACHIA
MACROBRACHIA Stimpson.
Stimpson.
51. HETEROCRYPTA
.Stimtson, Ann. Lye. Nat. IHist.
Ifelerocrypta macrobrachia
macrohrachia STIMPSON,
103.
Ileferocrypta
list. N. Y.,
Y., 1871,
1871, X,
X, p.
p. 103.—
R<':<r. Alex.,
MiLNK-Ei)\VAi!i)s, Crust. Iticg.
A. 11111,NR-EDWAltus,
Mox., 1878,
pi. xxix, fig.
li<j. 3.
1()7, pl.
3.
1878, p.
p. 167,

Lower California,
California, 12
12 and 51
Magdalena Bay, Lower
51 fathoms, stations
stations 2831
and 2832.
2832.

CANCIUD.E.
CANCRID2E.
52.
CANCER PLEBEJUS Poeppig:
Poeppig:
52. CANCER
Cancer plehcjuH
plebrjus PoErri
CI, Arch f.
Poki'I'IG,
f. Nat., 1836,11,
Pt. 1,
134.
1836, II, l't.
p. 131.
1, p.

Lota,
Chile; Port Otway, Magallanes Territory, Chile.
Lota, Chile;

CANCER POLYODON
POLYODON Poeppig.
53.
53. CANCER
dentatm I^kf.l, Proc.
Proc. Zool.
S7; Trans. Zool. Soc.
Cancer dottatns
Zool. Soc.
Soc. London, 1835,
III, p.
1835, III,
p. 87;
London, 1836,
I, p.
xlv, xl.yll,
1836, 1,
])Ls. xix,
xlvii, figs.
ilgs. 4,
C. dentata8
dcntatns I1ERit
IIehhst,
T,
339, pls.
4, 5;
p. 339,
5; not C.
Nattir. Krabbon
Krabben u.
li<r. 66.
u. Krehso,
Krebse, 1785,
Natur.
p. 186,
xi, lig.
66.
178.5, I,
pi. xi,
186, pl.
1, p.
Cancer polyodon PoKPriG,
133.
PourriG, Arch. f. Natur., 1836,
II, Pt.
Pt. 1,
1836, II,
p. 133.
1, p.

Lota, Chile.

GIBBOSULUS (De
(De Haan).
54. CANCER GIBBOSULUS
54.
• Corpries
1)-I3.5, p.
Coryntes (Trichncera)
(Trichocera) gibboanla
pi. n,
fi<;-. 4;
fiibbosula DE
Dk HAAN,
Haan, Faun. Japon., 1835,
p. 15,
1,5, pl.
11, fig.
4;
pl.
pi. xm,
XIII, lif>-.
3.
fig. 3.
Trichocarcinus gibbomlna
gihbonuliis Mucus,
Trichnearciuns
MiKRS, Proc. Zool. Soc.
34.
Soc. London, 1879,
p. 31.
1879, p.
•

Magdalena Bay, Lower California, 51 fathoms, station
2833.
station 2833.
There are specimens in
in the U.
IJ. S.
(Jranite
S. National Museum from Granite
Cove, Port Althorp, Alaska (VV.
(W. H.
II. Dall); off
oft" Cape Orford, Oregon,
35 fathoms (station
(station 3094);
(D. S.
S. Jordan);
3094); San Francisco, California (I).
Monterey (Dr.
(Dr. C.
C. A. Canfield); Monterey Bay, 13
19 fathoms (sta(sta13 and 19
tions
tions 3138 and 3142);
Dall);
II. Dall);
3142); Catalina Harbor, 30 to
to 40 fathoms (W. II.
San Diego, 10
10 fathoms (IT.
(II. Hemphill); San Diego Bay, 61
6 J fathoms
(station 3621);
(station
7 fathoms
3621); San Geronimo Island, Lower California,
California, 7
(A.
(A. W. Anthony); and from Japan (II.
(II. Loomis).
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55.
PH10ETUS, new name.
CANCER AM
AMPHICETUS,
55. CANCER
7).i-chow/Tinos dentatos
34.
Trichocarcinua
dentatus Mums,
Miers, Proe.
Proc. Zonl.
Zool. Soc. London, 1879,
1879, p.
p. 31.

12 fathoms, station
station 2831;
California, 12
off
Magdalena Bay, Lower California,
2831; off
2838. Three specimens, too
Island, 44 fathoms,
fatboius, station 2S38.
too young
yonng
Cerros Island,
off Abreojos Point,
in 5A
identilied with certainty,
certainty, were taken off
Point, in
to be identified
to
5^
2835.
fathoms, station
station 2835.
Albatross, this
this species
cruises of the Albatross,
species has been taken
In subsequent
subseqnent cruises
California, 12
12 to
3(> fathoms (stations
to 36
in the Gulf of California,
at
at four stations in
California, 4i
in San Diego Bay, California,
(station
30[2,
3032, 3033);
3012, 3018,
3018, 3032,
U fathoms (station
3033) in
3650 and
in Ilakodate
Hakodate Bay, Japan, 11A
lU and 15}
(stations 3656
15^ fathoms (stations
3591);
3591)5 in
100 fathoms (station
Culf of Tokio, 169
(station 3661).
in the Gulf
3659);
3G59) and in
3001). The species
Fusan, Korea, by Mr. P.
1\ L.
L. J
also collected
at Fuson,
Jouy.
was also
collected at
;

;

ACT.<EA ANGUSTA, new species.
56.
56. ACT/EA
(Plato
(Plate XL11,
XLII, fig.
lig. 2.)
2.)

posteriorly lobalated;
lohulateil; lateral
Carapace narrow, posteriorly
jiggers
lateral lobes
lobes dentiform;
dentiform; fingers
9"0111/11.
ronyh.

Carapace narrow, slightly convex, lobnlate
lobulate on the posterior
imsterior as well
well
half; lobules granulous. The posterior half of the
as the anterior half;
is long,
long, and its
inesogastric
mesogastric region is
its sides
sides are
are distinctly
distinctly convergent backward; the depressions which form its
its lateral
lateral borders are
are continued
posteriorly in
in divergent lines,
lines, thus forming a figure
figure the shape of an
posteriorly
hour-glass.
hour-glass. On either
either side
side of this
this there is
is a large bronchial
branchial lobule,
lobule,
slightly deflexed, its
distinctly limited posteriorly.
posteriorly. Front slightly
its margin
not distinctly
in a dorsal view;
view: lobes oblique,
obli(j[ue, nearly straight,
straight, separated by a
visible iu
broad V-shaped notch. Lateral lobes
four, besides the orbital,
orbital, dentilobes four,
dentishort, the second twice as
form, the first
form,
first very
verv short,
as long,
long, the third
third much the
longest. Inner suborbital lobe rounded, prominent.
longest.
Chelipeds covered with spiniform tubercles,
tubercles, the carpus deeply
tlie tubercles on the hands arranged in
grooved, the
in longitudinal rows.
Fingers deeply grooved, the intervening ridges rough with spiniform
tubercles. Ambulatory legs granulate.
JHrnensions.
filmensions.—Female:
Female: Length, 4.5
4.5 mm.; width, 6 mm.
Type. No. 2157S,
oft" Hood Island,
Ishmd,
Type.—No.
21578, U.S.N.M. One immature female,
female, off
Galapagos Islands, 20 fathoms, station
station 2812.
2812.
dorii
This species resembles A. setigera
seiigcra (Milne-Edwards)
(Milne-Fd wards) and'
and A. dorii
Stimpson in
in the ornamentation of the carapace and in
chelipeds; it
it
in the chelipeds;
in being narrower and posteriorly
differs from them in
areolate.d, and havdiffers
posteriorly areolated,
lateial lobes.
ing dentiform lateral
lobes. It
It resembles A. bilrans
bi/rons Rathbun
Bathbun in
in its
its
proportions and lateral
lateral lobes,
areolalobes, and differs
differs in
in its
its front,
posterior areolafront, posterior
tious,
fingers.
tions, and roughened and grooved fingers.

—

—
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ACTiEA INORNATA, new species.
57.
57. ACT/EA
(Plate XLII, fig.
fig. 3.)
(Plato
3.)

pubescent, not
granulate^ pubescent^
not lobulate.
lohulatc.
narrow, granulate,
Carapace narrow^
rather narrow fin
for the
tlie genus;
j?enus; very convex
coiivex antero-posterCarapace rather
antero- posteriorly,
traiisverely; entire
entire surface of
of crab covered with a
iorly, slightly
slightly so transverely;
short, dense pubescence,
to see
short,
pubescence, which must be removed to
see the character of
of
the surtlice
surface beneath. The regions
rejiions of the carapace
faintly outlined,
carai)ace are faintly
outlined,
and are not lobulated as in
in typical Actma,
Aetata, although
althouj>h there are traces
traces of
of
surface is
is sparsely ornashallow furrows on the branchial region. The surface
ornamented with filine
ne granules, most numerous along the lateral
lateral margins.
arc cut by three shallow notches into four lobes.
These margins are
lobes. A
median furrow extends from the gastric region down to
to the front,
front, which
is
is divided by a slight
slight emargination into two slightly
slightly sinuous and
lobes. The basal Joint
oblique
oblitiue lobes.
joint of the antenna does not reach as far
far
forward
forwjird as
as the inner angle of the orbit.
orbit.
The chelipeds are
are nearly equal.
equal. The carpus and maims
menus are covered
with depressed
deiuessed granules larger than those of the carapace. The fingers
fingers
are furrowed,
furrowed, granulate,
granidate, and white;
white their
their prehensile teeth are irregular.
irregular.
The dactylus is
is longer than the superior margin of the propodus; the
pollex is
pollex
is not dellexed.
defiexed. The single
single specimen taken is
is a female, apparadult.
ently adult.
DimenHions. Female: Length, 4.3
.Dimensions.—Female:
4.3 mm.; width, 5.6
5.6 mm.
Type.—No. 21579,
Tj/pe.—^o.
off Cape St.
21579, U.S.N.M. One female, from off
iSt. Roque,
Brazil,
Brazil, 20 fathoms, station 2758.
2758,
5

.

—

58.
58. OZIUS VERREAUXII Saussure.
0:1581erreauxii
Oziua lerreauxii SAUSSURE,
Saussurk, Rev. Mag. Zool., 1853,
eer., V, p.
1853, 2d ser.,
pi. xu,
xii, fig.
fig. 1.
1.
p. 359,
359, p1.

James Island,
Island, Chatham Island, and Indefatigable Island,
Island, of the
Galapagos.
59.
59. OZIUS AGASSIZII A. Milne-Edwards.
0:ius
Oziu8 agesaizii
A MILNE-EDWAIIDS,
af/assizii A.Milne-Edwards, Crust. Ro
.g. Mex., 1880,
Keg.
pi. LV,
lv, fig.
fig. 1.
279, pl.
1.
p. 279,
1880, p.

Duncan Island, Galapagos.
60. MEDZEUS
6o.
MEDiEUS LOBIPES, new species.
species.
iig.
(Plate XLIV, fi
(Plato
g. 1.)
1.)

Amhulatory
legs with
ivith lobate
Ambulatory legs
lobate crests.
crests.
Carapace shorter and broader than in
in 3L
M. spinimanus Milne-Edwards;
lobules similar
similar in
in shape and position
position to
to those,
those of
of that species.
species. In the
largest specimen the tuberculation of the lobules is
is less
less extensive than
in smaller specimens, and also
in
also less
less extensive than in
in the somewhat
larger individual of M. spinimanns,
sjilnimanus, with which it
is compared.
it is
Posterior
rior half of mesogastrie
mesogastric region divided by a median suleus
sulcus into two
lobules. Cardiac region also distinctly divided in
lobules.
in the same way. Front
less advanced, and lobes less
less
less oblique
ol)li(|ue than in
in ]\l. spinimanus. The latlateral teeth
eral
teeth and the chelipeds offer
offer no differences
dilierences worthy of note. The

;
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ambulatory legs are,
are, however, very distinct.
distinct. They are shorter than in
in
anterior
spinimamts. The meral
nieral Joints
are armed on the upper or anterior
joints are
M. spini»taints.
spiniform teeth,
in that species; the tubercles of the
margin with spiniforni
teeth, as
as in
The carpal and
last pair
pair are more depressed.
upper
upi)er surface of the last
crests, of which there are
propodal joints
joints are ornamented with lobate crests,
pairs, and
first, second, and third pairs,
joints of
of the first,
three on the carpal ,joints
tlie carpal
car])al joint
joint of the fourth pair.
joints and on the
i)air.
two on the propodal joints
joints (the
(tlie anterior crest
in the
crest in
the last
last
crest of the carpal .joints
The middle crest
is composed of three rounded lobes,
lobes, the
pair) is
is most prominent, and is
pair)
lobes. Ambulatory legs
legs hairy,
hairy, the dactyli
as the lobes.
dactyli
interspaces as
as wide as
so.
densely so.
first three segments tuberculous; anterior
anterior
Abdomen of
of male with the first
margin of each segment, including the coalesced segments, marked by
of pubescence. Posterior half of
of sternum tubercua transverse band of
pitted.
anterior half punctate or pitted.
lous; anterior
lous;
17 mm.; width, 25.6
25.6 mm. Female
Dimensions.—Male,
Dimensions. Male, type: Length, 17
8.5 mm.; width, 12.3
12.3 mm.
station 2812: Length, 8.5
with eggs,
eggs, station
Type.—No.
One male, from Panama Bay, 33 fathType.
No. 21580,
21580, U.S.N.M.
fath2796;
oms, station
station 2796:
Panama Bay, 5.}
Additio)ial specimens.—Panama
specimens.
Additional
station 2805,
2805, two
5^ fathoms, station
Gala]>agos, 20 fathoms, one female; off
oft" Hood Island,
Island, Galapagos,
oft'
small males; off
31 fathoms, station
station 2829,
St. Lucas, 31
2829, one male.
Cape St.

—

—

—

LIP^^STHESIUS,
LIP2ESTHESIUS,

new genus.

ai60Tj6i<;, perception by feeling.)
feeling.)
(AEutto,
(AeiTfo), to
to be wanting; arGOOts,

Medfeus, and Carpoporus. Basal antennal
Glyptoxantlius, Medieus,
Glyptoxanthus,
peduncular joints
orbit; flagellum
ic anting
joints wanting;
the orbit;
Jiayellum and peduneul«r
from the
the
(micro-lateral
the
carapace
terminating
at
the
angle
of
the
buccal
antero-lateral margin of
the
at
the
angle
buccal
of
of
Allied
Ai/it'd

to
to

joint excluded
joint
cavity.

tero-lateral
in shape resembling Glyptoxanthus;
Glyptoxanth us that is,
is, the an
antero-lateral
Carapace in
is arcuate, the postero
lateral is
is deeply concave, the anterior
margin is
postero-lateral
is very convex longitudinally, the posterior half
half
half of the carapace is
is flattened.
llatteued.
is thinner than in
in
is
The antero-lateral margin, however, is
Glyptoxanthus,
Glyptoxanthus, and runs obliquely
of the buccal
obliquely downward to
to the angle of
in Medwus.
cavity, as in
Med(vus. Front deflexed,
projecting hood over
cavity,
dellexed, forming a projectinganten]iula\ Orbits circular.
the antennuhc.
less advanced
joint less
circular.
antennal joint
Basal antenna]
orbital angle; its
than the orbital
its anterior margin articulates with the lower
corner of the
the front,
front, as does also
orbital maralso the inner corner of the lower orbital
gin ((Plate
Plate NMI,
XLII, fig.
fig. 5).
antenuif proper, including the peduncular
5). The antenna:
joints and the flagellum.
joints
llagellum. are
are absent. Only the
flat lower surface of the
tbe flat
is exposed to
to view, and there is
to hold an antenna.
basal joint
joint is
is no socket
.socket to
Epistome with a deep transverse invagination through its
its entire
entire width.
tlie third,
third, fourth, and fi
Abdomen of male with the
fifth
fth segments anchylosed.
Chelipeds concave on their inner side to
t closely
fit
closely against the carato fi
pace.
legs fitting
fitting into
sinus
pace. Last pair of ambulatory legs
into the postero-lateral
posterolateral sinus
of the
the carapace.
;
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LIPiESTHESIUS LEEANUS, new species.
6r.
6i. LIP/ESTHESIUS
(Plate XLII, figs.
5.)
figs. 1,
4,5.)
color of
8urface
pollex running back
hack on the
Surface granulate and eroded; color
the
of pollex
hand.
Carapace with niesogastric
mesogastric and cardiac regions depressed. ProtoProtosimilar but smaller
gastric region forming an elevated protuberance; a similar
branchial region; in
in front of
is at the
the middle of the branehial
protuberance is
of this,
this,
inclined, Antero-lateral
Anteio lateral margin subtwo tubercles.
tubercles. Hepatic region inclined.
intervals. Surface covered with
at intervals.
acute, with about four tubercles at
a network or
or an eroded surface;
coarse granules arranged to
to form a
surface;
thin, emarginate,
gastric
gastric sutures smooth. Front strongly deflexed, thin,
and with a short closed median fissure;
fissure; lobes
lobes oblique,
obliriue, sinuous, bent
autennal joint.
down at
joint. The inferior
at the outer angles to
to meet the antennal
inferior sursurface
face of the crab, excepting the abdomen and the portions against
against
which the legs are applied, is
is granulous and eroded.
Abdomen almost
almo.st
palpus of
smooth. The palpus
of the
the endognath is
is folded above the preceding
joint,
is only slightly
slightly visible
visible in
in a ventral view.
joint, and is
Che]ipeds
Chelipeds subequal, thick, outer surface eroded. Fingers gradually
curved downward, very rough with granulation; prehensile edges
toothed,
toothed, not gaping; color brown, that of the pollex running back on
the hand, further on the inner surface than on the outer. Dactylus
The ambulatory legs
longer than the superior
superior margin of the palm.
i)alm.
are short and are ornamented with granulations similar to
to those of the
carapace.
Dimensions.—Male:
T/imensions.
8.4 mm.; width, 11.4
Male: Length, 8.4
11.4 mm.
Types.— ^0. 21581,
Types.—No.
21581, U.S.N.M. Two males, from the southern part of
of
the
California, 10
the Gulf of California,
10 fathoms, station
station 2828.
Named in
L. A. Lee, of Bowdoin College, who was
in honor of
of Prof.
Prof. L.
chief
naturalist of the Albatross during the cruise around the Horn.
chief naturalist

—

62. PILUMNUS SPINULIFER, new species.
62.
species.

(Plate XIX!,
XLII, figs.
figs.

6-8.)
6-8.)

Carapace rough,
rough, nearly naked; larger
larger hand half
half smooth; smaller hand
entirely
entirely rough outside;
outside; a subhep«tic
subhepatic tooth
tooth or spine.
spine.
Carapace wide, convex, deeply areo]ated,
areolated, surface nearly naked, having only a short,
short, scattered pubescence, not concealing the spiniform
spiniform
granules covering the
the surface. These granules are very small posteriorly,
riorly, but anteriorly they are larger and along the anterodateral
anterolateral margin many of
of them are developed into
into spinules.
spiiiules.
Median sinus of the
front very large
large and V-shaped, forming the inner margins of the two
lobes the outer margins are also
large lobes;
also oblique but
>ut longer;
longer outer angles
of front
front rectangular; margin thin
tliin and granulate.
granulat<,'.
Superior margin of
of
inferior margin armed with slender spines; inner suborbit spinulous, inferior
.suborbital tooth prominent,
orbital
i)rominent, spinulous, and sharp. Antero-lateral
Anterolateral margin
;

1

;
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spinules; the greatest
spines, bordered by smaller spines or spinules;
with four spines,
this space
orbital below this
space
first or orbital;
tlie second and the first
is between the
interval is
less produced
in character but less
similar in
subhepatic spine, similar
may be seen a snbhepatic
than the marginal spines. Lower surface of carapace rough and
vipper.
similar to
to the upper.
surface; margins armed
joints of chelipeds granulate on outer surface;
Mend
Meral Joints
in size
si/e
spinules, those of the upper surface increasing in
with spines and spinules,
of the outer
Carpi spinous. The upper and proximal half of
distally.
distally.
spinis covered with stout spinsurface of the palm of the larger cheliped is
to form longitudinal rows and become
ules,
ules, which have a tendency to
distal margins;
smaller and more granuliform toward the lower and distal
little on the inner
the spinules cover the upper surface and extend a little
surface
is roughened on the entire outer surface
Tlie smaller palm
i)alm is
surface.
surface. The
rows
of
of
granules;
upper
surface
with
two
or
spiniform
or
spinules
with sidnules
Dactyli of both
llactyli
lingers.
spines; inner face granulous, except near the lingers.
joints of ambulatory
Meral Joints
Aleral
little roughened near the base.
chelipeds asa little
spines; posslender spines;
anterior margin with a row of slender
legs armed on the anterior
legs
joints armed above,
terior
terior margin spinulous; carpal and propodal Joints
below, and anteriorly with a row of spines. Legs sparingly pubescent.
below,
spines,
8.8 mm.; width, including spines,
Entiie length, 8.8
Dimensions.—Male:
IHmcufiions. Male: Entire
12.5
mm.
12f) nun.
off Cape St.
2ir>82, U.S.N.M.
St. Lucas, 31
Two males, oil'
Types.—No.
Tijpes.— No. 215S2,
2829.
2829.
station
fathoms, station
;

—

63.
63. PILUMNUS, species.

undetermined, from Magdalena Bay, Lower
One young specimen, -undetermined,
.")! fathoms, station 2832.
28.32.
California, 51
(Poeppig).
64.
PII.UMNOIDES PERLATUS (Poeppig)64. PILUMNOIDES
inrlaiiiH l'or,Prio,
PoEi'i'iu,
I((pubis perlators
llepatiix

2.
II, ]'t.
I't. 1,
pi. iv, fig.
fig. 2.
f. Natur.,
Niitur., 1836,
183G, II,
Arch. f.
135, pl.
p. 135,
1, p.

jiciialiin
LiK'As, D'Orbigny's Voy. TAmcr.
Pilmunoides perlal
‘18 MILNE-EDwaitos
rUumnoidvH
Milnk-Edwakds and Loans,

.

1X43, VI, 1't.
1116641.,
MfiU]., 1813,
ix, fig.
fig. 1.
1.
Pt. 1,
pi. ix,
]). 21;
21; 18.17,
1817, IX, p1.
1, p.

2706:
011'
Ott" the
Kio de la
27G4 to
to 2760;
the 1Zio
la Plata, 10}
to 11i
10.^ to
11^ fathoms, stations 2764
Magellan Strait,
Strait, 29
29.^ fathoms, station 2775.
65.
XANTHO GAUDICHAUDII Milne-Edwards.
65. XANTHO
(landichaiidu 111u.NE-Enwnuns,
Mii.nk-Edwahds, Hist:Nat.
I, p.
Xantho yam/ichuiulli
396.
Hist. Nat. Crust., 1834,
1834, I,
p. 396.

Port Otway, Magallanes
Magal lanes Territory, Chile.
Chile.
66. HOMALASPIS PLANA (Milne-Edwards).
66.
(Milne-Edwards).

phuins M
X(011110
ILNE- E wmti)s, Mist.
Xarilho plosss
Milne-Kdwards,
Hist. Nat. Crust.,
CniHt., 1834,
3!»7.
I, p.
1834, I,
p. 397.
IIomaUtsjiiH planar
lAanuK A. MiLicE-Enwanos,
Milnk-Edwaiids, Ann. Sci.
11onta1ll8pis
4tb sor.,
Sci. Nat., 1803,
ser., XX, p.279.
18G3, 4th
p. 279.

Port Otway, Magallanes Territory, Chile.

1
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67.
67. XANTHIAS POLITUS Rathbun.
Nat. Mus.,
Mns., 1893,
Rathbun, Proc. U. S.
S. Nat,.
1893, XVI, p.
polita RATnnux,
Micropanopc polite
llicropanope
p. 238.
]anal/as
Liibor. Nat. Hist. State Univ. Iowa, 18118,
Rathbun, Bull. Labor.
poliiuH RATIIBUN,
Xanihias politus
1898, IV,
271.
p. 271.
p.

ftithoms, station 2812;
off Cape St.
2812; off
Island, Galapagos, 20 fathoms,
Off Hood Island,
St.
2829.
31 fathoms, station
station 2829.
California, 31
Lucas, Lower California,
(A. Milne-Edwards).
MICROPANOPE XANTHIFORMIS (A.
68.
68. MICROPANOPE

Milne-Edwards, Crust. 'Mg.
Rdg. Mex., 1880,
Panopeus xanthiformis
PanopeuH
xanthiformia A. MILNE-EDWARDS,
1880, p.
j). 353,
pi.
353, pl.
Litt,
g. 4.
LIII, fi
fig.
4.
Rathbun, Bull.
Bull. Labor. Nat. Hist. State
.State Univ. Iowa,
Micropauope
Micropanope xanthiformis RATmlux,
1898,
p. 274.
274.
1898, IV, p.
Brazil, 51)
59 fathoms, station 2762.
2762.
Off Cape Frio,
Frio, Brazil,

6g.
69. MICROPANOPE NITIDA, new species.
(Plato XLII, fig.
fig. 9.)
9.)
lobes rounded; second
General
General appearance smooth; frontal
frontal lobes
second and fifth
fifth
pollcx
color of
not
lateral teeth
reduced; color
hadlateral
teeth reduced;
polio;
not
running
back
on
hand.
hand.
of
in both directions; regions very faintly
Carapace broad, convex in
faintly indiindior almost smooth, covered with very
cated; surface minutely granulate or
punctte, with here and there a larger one.
one. Front inclined,
minute puncte,
thin, median sinus V-shaped; lobes sinuous, convex
granulate; edge thin,
for
for their
their inner two-thirds. Orbits with two V-shaped sinuses on the
superior margin. Lateral teeth five;
live; the first
first or orbital
orbital small and
dentiforin,
dentiform, the second low and rounded and connected with the fi
first
rst
by a shallow sinus; third and fourth large,
large, with
Avith arcuate outer and
inner margins and acute curved tips;
concave inner
fifth
tips; fi
fth very small and
postero lateral.
The outer suborbital fissure
lateral.
fissure is
is deep, narrow at
at the
the inner tooth is
base, with convex sides; time
is low and blunt.
blunt. The second
second
segment of the abdomen of the male is
is wide, and at its
its outer distal
distal
corners leaves exposed a very small piece of
of the sternum. The third
segment has a very broad base with angular corners, reaching the
cox:e
coxa^ of the fifth
fifth pair of feet.
feet.
The penultimate segment is
is short and
distally.
widens distally.
Terminal segment triangular and blunt.
Chelipeds strong and unequal, with surfaces fifinely
nely granulate; upper
margin of
of merus granulate or denticulate. Carpus with a short sharp
inner tooth or spine, with a blunt tooth beneath it,
it, and an anterior
groove; granules having a tendency to
to form slight
slight rugm.
rugfe. Large hand
strong, with convex margins; upper surface broad and flattened; in
in
smaller specimens having two blunt crests; fingers bent downward,
slightly gaping, with punctate impressed lines;
slightly
lines; prehensile teeth
teeth low.
Smaller hand resembling the larger, but about two-thirds as
wide.
as wide.
Color of fi
fingers
the color
ngers dark brown, time
color line
line on the pollex running
obliquely downward from the proximal end of the prehensile
i>rehensile margin
parallel to
and parallel
to the proximal end of the palm.
Ambulatory legs long
i)alm.
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meral joints
spinulous; last
last two
joints with anterior margins spinulons;
and narrow; rueral
joints
joints with pubescent margins.

—

11.5 mm.
8.1 mm.; width, 11.5
Dimensions.—Male:
Dimensions. Male: Length, 8.1
Types.
—No.
U.S.N.M, Two males, eight females. Southern
Tj/pes.—
No. 21583, U.S.N.M.
8 fathoms, station
station 2824.
California, S
part of Gulf of California,
X)art
10 fathoms, stations 2824 to
7 to
to 10
to
Distribution.—Gulf
California, 7
Gulf of California,
Distribution.
2828,
inclusive.
2828, inclusive.

—

species.
MICROPANOPE AREOLATA, new species.
7o.
70. MICROPANOPE

rounded;; second and fifth
lateral
lobes rounded
areolate; frontal
frontal lobes
Carapace areolate;
fifth lateral
running back
bach on palm.
is associated with
closely allied
allied to
to the preceding, and is
is closely
This species is
slightly narrower, areoareoits carapace being slightly
It is
is distinguished by its
it.
It
it.
slightly pubescent, by the greater
distinctly granulate, and slightly
late,
late, more distinctly
all, by the dark
chelipeds, and, above all,
roughness of the carpi of the chelipeds,
color of the pollex extending well backward and upward on the palm.
6.7 mm.; width, 8.9
8.0 mm.
Dissensions.—Male:
Dimensions. Male: Length, 6.7
Types.— 1^0. 21534,
21584, U.S.N.M. Four males, one female. Head of Gulf
Types.—No.
3024.
11 fathoms, station
station 3024.
California, 11
of California,
11 fathoms, stations 2826,
Gulf of California,
California, 91
to 11
Distribution.
2826,
.Distribution.—Gulf
9.J to
2827,
2827, 2828,
2828, 3024.

pollen
color of
ofpollex
teeth reduced;
reduced ; color
teeth

—

—

LOPHOPANOPEUS MACULATUS, new species.
71.
71. LOPHOPANOPEUS
(PlateXLII,fig8.
(Plato
XLII, figs. 10,
10, 11.)
11.)

joints
cristate ;; meral joints
slightly rough; ambulatory legs
legs slightly
slightly cristate
Carpus slightly
the preceding
spinulous ;; terminal
terminal segment of
of male wider than the
of abdomen of
joint.
joint.
Carapace hexagonal, moderately convex, deeply areolated. Surface
covered with very fine,
Front narrow,
fine, depressed, scabrous granules.
fisadvanced, thickened, marginate,
closed, median fisemarginate, with a short,
short, closed,
sure; margin sinuous, granulate, the outer angle being truncate and
proobtuse. Lobe between the superior orbital
orbital fissures
fissures truncate, not produced. Exorbital tooth small; second tooth well marked, though not
prominent, rounded; third,
third, fourth, and fifth
fifth teeth dentiform, subacute,
subacute,
fifth a little
the fifth
little the smaller.
third,
Sinuses separating the second, third,
fourth,
fourth, and fifth
fifth teeth continued by grooves on the carapace.
The
inferior regions of the carapace are granulous and there is
inferior
is a suborbital
tubercle. The inner tooth of the inferior
is produced,
inferior orbital margin is
thickened, and obtuse; the outer fissure
ProxiProxiis large and V-shaped.
fissure is
mal angles of
of third abdominal segment of male acute and overlapping
cox?e of the fifth
the coxa,
fifth pair
pair of feet.
feet.
as long
Penultimate segment nearly as
as wide, increasing in
in width distally.
distally.
Last segment
segment wider than the
preceding and arcuate.
Chelipeds nearly equal,
equal, heavy. Merus trigonal, as broad as long,
long,
denticulate. Carpus
superior margin denticulate.
slightly rugose, with an anterior
Carious slightly
of
groove and two blunt inner teeth, one above the other.
other. The palm of
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its superior length,
is wider than its
length, and the upper
larger cheliped is
the larger
the
The
inferior
Tlie
inferior margin of the propodus is
flattened.
somewhat
margin is
flattened.
is
is
is punctate with large and small pi:metal,
sinuous. The surface is
punctte,
slightly
slightly sinuous.

larger and rougher on the
finely granulate, the granules becoming larger
and finely
gape slightly. They
surface. The fingers are wide and gape.
broad upper surface.
The dactylus is
pnuctate lines.
lines.
is arched
are crossed by a few impressed, punctate
tooth, followed by about seven small teeth.
teeth. The
and has a large basal tooth,
lesser cheliped is
teeth. The lesser
is missing in
six large teeth.
in the
pollex has about six
pollex
this cheliped is
is seen to
to
type male. In a smaller specimen, however, this
type
little narrower, with fingers
fingers bent
differ
differ from the larger one in being a little
small.
prehensile teeth are small.
The meral
down a
All the prehensile
little more.
a little
ambulatory
legs
are
Barrow,
with
anterior
margins
legs
narrow,
the
spinuspinujoints
joints of
is subcristate,
subcristate, having a deep groove near its
its anteantejoint is
lous. The next joint
lous.
rior margin; the propodi
rior
i)ropodi have convex margins.'
male Length, 7.1
7.1 fu
mm.
9.9 mm. Ovigerous
m. ; width, 9.9
Dimensions.—Type
Dimensions.
Type male:
2831 Length, 4.4
4.4 mm.;
mm. width, 66 mm.
female, station
station 2831:
In alcohol,
alcohol, the carapace shows ten or twelve dark blue
Color.—In
Color.
fingers with white tips
tips and teeth;
teeth; 'Denis
merus
spots;
spots; chelipeds reddish, fingers
center.
joints of ambulatory legs with a dark band at the center.
joints
female. Southern part
Types.—No.
Types.
No. 21585,
21585, U.S.N.M. One male, one female.
station 2824.
2824.
California, 8 fathoms, station
of Gulf of California,
California, 7
7 to
to 17 fathoms, and Magdalena
Distribution. Gulf of California,
Distribution.—Gulf
12 fathoms, stations 2S24,
California, 12
Bay, Lower California,
2824, 2S25,
2825, 2828,2831,
3002.
2828, 2831, 3002.

—

:

:

;

;

—

—

—

72.
XANTHODIUS LOBATUS (A. Milne
Milne-Edwards).
-Edwards).
72. XANTHODIUS

Milne-Edwards, Crust. Reg.
lobatus A. MILNE-EDWARDS,
R^g. Alex.,
Mex., 1880,
Leptodius lobatus
xlix,
1880, p.
p. 271,
271, pl.
lU. xmx,
tig. 4.
4.
lig.
Island, Galapagos.
Charles Island and Duncan Island,

73.
FLORIDANUS (Gibbes).
73. LEPTODIUS FLORIDANUS
Gibbes, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci.,
Chlorodius floridanus
floridanus GIMIES,
Sci., 1850,
III, p.
Chlorodins
175.
p. 175.
1850, III,

Milne-Edwards, Crust. Reg. Alex.,
Leptodius floridanas
Mex., 1880,
floridanus A. Al1LNE-EDWA.RDS,
pi. xmx,
xlix,
1880, p.
p. 208,
268, pl.
fig.
fig. 2.
2.

Abrolhos Islands,
Islands, Brazil.
Brazil.
74. LEPTODIUS OCCIDENTALIS (Stimpson).
Chlorodins
Chlorodius oecidentalis STIMPSON,
Stimpson, Ann. Lye.
Lyc. Nat. Hist..N.
Hi8t.»N. Y., 1871,
1871, X, p.
108.
p. 108.
oecidentalis A. MILNE-EDWARDS,
Milne-Edwards, Crust. Reg.
Leptodius oceidentalis
R6g. Mex., 1880,
269.
1880, p.
p. 269.

Pichilinque Bay, Lower California; Galapagos
Galai)agos Islands.
75.
EURYTIUM AFFINE (Streets and Kingsley).
75. EURYTIUM
Panopeus transrersus
transversus LOCKINGTON,
Lockington, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci.,
Sci., September 4,
1876, 1877,
4, 1876,
1877,
I'. transrersus
transversus Stimpson.
VII, p.
102; not /'.
p. 102;
Streets and KINGSLEY,
Panopeus affinis
Kingsley, Bull. Essex Inst.,
Inst., 1877,
106.
affinis STREETS
1877, IX, p.
p. 106.
Euryfiiim affinc
Milne-Edwards, Crust. Beg.
Earytium
pi. Lx,
lx, fig.
tig. I.
Reg. Mex., 1880,
1.
j). 334,
affine A. MILNE-EDWARDS,
1880, p.
334, pl.

Pichilinque Bay, Lower California.
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CYCLOXANTHOPS DENTICULATUS (White).
76.
76. CYCLOXANTHOPS
ser., II,
II, p.
2(1 ser.,
285.
1818, 2(1
list., 18.18,
White, Ann. Mag. Nat:
Nat' IHist.,
p. 285.
denticHlatua WHITE,
Navfho dentienlatus
.Jamaica, 1897,
I, p.
14.
Inst. Jain:ilea,
RATHBUN, Ann. lust.
1897, 1,
lieulat118 Ratiujun,
dcnUculatua
p. 14.
Cgelmronlhops
('ycloxanlhopH dot

Bra/il.
Islands, Brazil.
Abrolhos Islands,

TETRAXANTHUS BIDENTATUS (A. Milne-Edwards).
77.
77. TETRAXANTHUS
ling. Mex.,
'.^y>3, p1.
(huHt. Kog.
Mox., 1880,
'fps, Crust.
Milnk-Edwahds,
]). 353,
1880, p.
])\. liii,
hidcnUdiia A. 11111,Niz-Enwn
Xanthodes
NanthodcH bidentatus
5.
lig. 5.
fig.
lUill. Labor. Nat. Hist. State Univ. Iowa, 1898,
Katiihun, Bull.
bidvntatuK RATIIIIUN,
1898,
Tetra.ranthus bidentabis
Tetraxanlhns
1V,
IV, p.275.
p. 275.
Oir
Off

2762.
station 2762.
59 fathoms,
fathoms, station
Brazil, 50
Cape Frio,
Frio, Brazil,

GONAGRA (Fabricius).
(Fabricius).
78.
78. ERIPHIA GONAGRA
.505.
Ins., 1781,
Cs, Sp.
Sp. Ins.,
FAiuncH's,
1781, p.
p. 505.
gnnagra FAnnici
Cancer gonagra
ARDS, Hist.
Hist. Nat. Crust.,
Crnst., 1831,
I, p.126,
Mii.ne-Edwahds,
1831, I,
pi. xvr,
xvi, figs.
ligs.
]>. I2(i, pl.
Eriphia
(lonaijra Mitztic-EDw
KHphid gonnyra
17.
16,
Ifi, 17.

Bahia, Brazil,
Brazil.
Islands and Bahia,
Abrolhos Islands

SQUAMATA Stimpson.
7g.
79. ERIPHIA SQUAMATA
Stimi'son, Ann. Lye.
Hist. N. V.,
Y., 1859,
l^yc Nut.
Nat. Ilist.
.56.
Eriphia
squamala tiTimrsorz,
1859, VII, p.
Eriphia minamato
p. 56.

California.
Pichilinque
IMchilinciue Bay, Lower California.
80. PSEUDERIPHIA HISPIDA (Stimpson).
80.

Hist. N. V.,
V., 1860,
psoN, Ann. Lye. Nat. llist.
hifipida STIM
Stimi-son,
218.
Eriph;4 hisp.ida
1860, VII, p.
Eriphia
p. 218.
IH.Nr:-EnwAnns, Crust. 116g.
Keg. Aiex.,
Mex., 1880,
hiapida A. Milnk-ICdwakds,
Paendcriphia
pi.
Psendrriphia hispIdet
1880, p.
p. 340,
340, pl.

i.vi,

lig.
iig. 1.
1.
Island, Galapagos.
Albemarle Island,

GRAPSILLIDJE.
GKAPSILLID^E.
,

QUADRELLA NITIDA Smith.
Smith.
81. QUADRELLA

Quadrella nitida SmiTif,
Smith, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist.,
Hist., 1869,
1869, XII, p.
p. 288.

Off Cape
St. Lucas,
Lncas, Lower California,
C^alifornia, 31
31 fathoms, station
station 2829,
2829, two
Cai)0 St.
males,
males, two females, one bearing eggs.
Dimensions of
Dimenaiona
Quadrella nitida.
of Quailrella
Sex.

Total
length.
— —

Width.]

511 nt.

Male
Male
Female with eggs
Female

8.9
5. 5
7. 4
6. 6

9.6
5. 6
8
6.7

I.

By Dr. °amain' this species is united with (,). c(»•(»tain Dana.. I have
not seen specimens of the latter. Q. nitida has only one carpal spine
instead of the two iii coronata. The sinuses separating the median
from the next pair of frontal teeth are more shallow than represented
in Dana's figure, and the lateral margins are much more convex.

;

NO. 1162.
ii(!2.

1,B.177.'0SS.—R.17711:1'N.
Ai.HATnoss—UATniUN.
nv 11E
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liUAciryruA
BRA cuvule., coLLEcrEn
new
new
ECTIESTHESIUS,
ECT/CSTHESIUS,
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genus.
genus.

ptTcoptioH by fooling.)
lo«liu<^.)
5, pereoption
ami mei0//6/
ixioOffdis,
cxteiiial, and
(EHro5,
(V.HTOc.. externsi,

two-toothed.
closed; sides
aides 01.o-toothed.
orbital fissure
fiasnre closed;
(Irapsillus; (whited
to Grapsillus;
AlUcd to
Allied
in Gropsitins;
(Irapsillus;
raore arcuate than in
sides More
Carapace smooth; wider and sides
antero lateiiil margin,
niaif^in, one at
tlie anterolateral
at the
teeth on the
Avith two large teeth
furnished with
orbital angle.
i'osteroaufjjle.
Posteroan{»le, and one between that and the orbital
lateral
hiteral angle,
slightly bilobed. Orbits
converging. Front broad, slightly
lateral
lateral margins converging.
union
of the lower orbital
by
the
union
of
orbital
closed
closed
fissure
inner
entire; inner fissure
shallow,
shallow, entire;
orbit
orbit
X1,11,
fig.
13);
otherwise
XIJI,
lig.
entire.
entire.
(Plate
(IMate
front
Iront
13);
margin with the
second
joint
just
reaches
antennai
short;
the
the
short;
Joint
Just
antenna"joints
of
of
Pedimentar
joints
Peduncular
attains the frontal
frontal margin.
joint attains
front; the third Joint
oC the front;
coiner of
lower corner
partially developed, anteriorly obsolete. The anteroPalatal ridge partially
Palatal
is laterally propromerus of the outer maxillipeds is
external angle of the merits
U).
(Plate iII,
fig. 14).
I, fig.
tonal angle emarginate (Plato
antero internal
duced, and the antero-in
short, margins entire;
merus short,
Chelipeds unequal, smooth, not enlarged; merits
acute. Ambulatory legs short,
elongate, acute.
short,
fingers elongate,
unispinous; lingers
carpus nnispinous;
stout.
dactyli rather stout.
setose; dactyli
joints setose;
last three joints
last
species.
ECTiESTHESIUS BIFRONS, new species.
82.
82. ECTIESTHESIUS
tij,'8. 12-14.)
12-14.)
XLII, figs.
(Plato MAI,

directions, about three-fourths as
as
in both directions,
slightly convex in
Carapace slightly
posterolateral margins
anterolateral margin arcuate, postero-lateral
long as
as wide, antero-lateral
front
sinuous and rapidly converging. Surface smooth, except near the front
lens.
fine granulation may be detected with the lens.
lateral teeth,
and lateral
teeth, where tine
the carapace, slightly arcuate, almost
Front nearly half the
the width of the
thin, retreating at the outer angles. Just
bilobed, edge thin,
imperceptibly bilobed,
0.2 of
of
a, distance of about 0.2
parallel to
to the margin, at a
above, behind, and parallel
slightly interrupted at
at the median
is slightly
is a sharp ridge which is
a millimeter,
millimeter, is
inconof the front;
front; outer angle incouless than half the width of
line.
Orbit less
line.
orbital
the
orbital
margin.
general
outline
of
spi(;uous, not advanced beyond the
spieuons,
in front
is situated a little
little in
lateral angle of
of the carapace is
at the lateral
The tooth at
first
The first
is subacute.
of the middle of the length of the carapace and is
ofis about one-third the distance between
anterodateral margin is
theaiitero-lateriil
toothof the
of
The abdomen of
is obtuse.
orbital angle and the lateral
lateral tooth and is
the orbital
fifth segments subequal
fourth, and fifth
subeciual
the mature female is
is narrow; third,
third, fourth,
sixth of
in
iu width; sixth
in length as well
well as
of the same width, but longer;
as in
seventh mgrower,
narrower, length and breadth subequal,
snbequal, extremity rounded.
antennae short.
short.
Peduncular Joints
joints of antennie
I'eduncular
trigonal,
little outside the carapace, trigonal,
Merits
Merus of chelipeds extending but little
Manns with
Maims
sharj).
tooth large and sharp.
widest near the middle. Carpal tooth
(irapsUlus
in Grapsiffits;
proxinial end, as in
the inner surface swollen toward the proximal
convex,
inferior
inferior
slightly
slightly
margins smooth and rounded; superior margin
Dactylus longer than
margin sinuous, that of the pollex being concave. Ditetylus
of the palm. Fingers not galling,
gaping, marked with a
the superior margin of
cheliped
larger chcliped
few lines
lines of pu
dactylus without teeth;
teeth pollex of the larger
punctie
netie ; dactylnswithout
;

;
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oil basal half and two teeth
with one low tooth on
teeth and a
a few dentielos
denticles on
half;
in the smaller cheliped
lialf in
chcliped the
pollex are all
the teeth of
of the pollex
all on
The ambulatory legs
are of the
the same nature as
the
terminal half.
half.
legs are
as those
the terminal
dactyl nearly as long
loni;- as the
the propodi.
GrapHillm ; dactyli
of Gr«psillus;
mm.; width, 9.7
7 111111.;
0.7 non.;
mm.;
Dimensious.—Ovigerous
JHmensions. Ovigerous female: Length, 7
exorbital width, 7.2
7.2 mm.
4.4 nun.;
mm.; exorbital
front, 4.4
width of front,
ovigerous female.
2ir>8(;, 1J.S.N.M.
ir.S.KM. One ovigerons
female. Off
()(f Chatham
Toe.—No.
Tj/pe.—'^o. 21586,
2809.
Islands, 45 fathoms, station 2809.
Island,
Island, Galapagos Islands,

terminal
terminal

;

i

—

PORTUNID^E.
PO1tTUNI1)2E.

PORTUNUS SAYI (Gibbes).
83.
83. PORTUNUS
Amor. Assoc. Adv. Sci.,
Sci., 1850,
III, p.
178.
ftinnES, Proc. Amer.
1850, III,
myi finmEs,
Lava sayi
Lupa
p. 178.
Hist. Nat.
Milne-Edwakds, Arch. Allis.
Muh. Hist.
N;it. Paris,
I'aris, 1801,
18G1, X, p.
aaiji A. Mii,Nic-EuwAnns,
117iptunns
Neptiinm sayi
p. 317,
317,
XXIX, fig.
fig. 2.
2.
pl.
pi. xxix,
.r.anuiica, 1897,
Katiihun, Ann. Inst.
Inst, Jamaica,
I, p.
uni/i RATIIBUN,
18!)7, T,
22.
lulus sayi
I'ortnuKs
Port
p. 22.
10'/ north, longitude
Latitude
.n^ Pi
Latitude 310

71"^ 50' west,
710
west, surface.

84.
PORTUNUS PANAMENSIS (Stimpson).
84. PORTUNUS
SrmVf^ON, Amu.
Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y.,
Y., 1871,
panamvnsis STimi,A0N,
112.
Achclous
AvheloKS panamensis
1871, X, p.
p. 112.
Milnk-Kdwahus, Crust.
Crnst. Reg.
MILNE-EDWARDS,
Keg. Mcx., 1879,
21!); not
1879, p.
p. 219;
Lookington.
j)aiici>fpini8
ncispinis Ijockington,
Amphilritr pa
Amphitrite

pamnnvnuiH
icepill
II 118 pommel?
8i8 A.
.Nepliiinis
A.

18 fathoms, stations
stations 2797 and 270S.
2798.
Panama Bay, 33 and 18

TRANSVERSUS (Stimpson).
85.
PORTUNUS TRANSVERSUS
85. PORTUNUS
Ann. Lye. Nat. Mist.
Hist. N. Y.,
Avhiloits tramper:ma
tranarei'siis STimrsoN,
Stimi'son, Alm.
Y., 1871,
111.
Aahelons
1871, X, p.
]). 111.
Neptunio;
tramveraiia A.
Milne-Edwards, Crust.
CriiHt. ling.
\l6g. Mex.,
Mcx., 1879,
220.
Neptunm /raioniersi/8
A. 11111.8m-EnwAuns,
1879, p.
p. 220.

One adult female
fema.le and one small immature male were taken at
at station
size of Stimpson's
Stim[)son's
2S00,
The male is
Tanama Bay,
l>ay, 7
7 fathoms.
is about the size
2800, Panama
his brief
brief
not extant, and agrees with his
type .from
Man/anillo, which is
is not
froin Manzanillo,
description.
des(;riptioii.
adult, however, possesses more strongly marked
The adult,
characters.
C<(UiThis species has,
has, as
as Stimpson has remarked, the aspect of a Gulli•
nectes.
The carapace is
anterolateral margins are
Time
ncatcs.
is very broad, and the macro-lateral
areolations are deep; the
little
little arched.
arched. The depressions separating
separating the
the areolations
branchial ridge is
branchial
is oblique
branchial
obli(iue and slightly curved; the inner bronchia]
iint very well
is little
four
lobes are
well marked. The front
front is
little advanced, tht)
the finer
lobes
middle teeth are triangular,
triangular, blunt, their
their tips
tips equidistant, the median
pair
pair.
pair narrower and more advanced than the next pair.
The two teeth
antenna' are well separated from each other and equally
tiie antenmc
above the
supraadvanced, although the
the miter
is wider than the inner.
inner. The supraouter is
sinuses are
are open anteriorly.
orbital
teeth are
orbital sinuses
anteriorly. The eight lateral
lateral teeth
are sublirst to
to the eighth.
eighth. The
acute from the first
equal,
e(iual, becoming gradually more ;Lento
is equally advanced with the outer of
orbital tooth is
of the four
first or orbital
first
frontal teeth.
teeth. The lateral
lateral spine is
is directed obliquely forward,
median frontal
thc^ four preceding teeth.
posterior
is as
as long as the width of the
teeth. The posterior
and is
its middle in
is slightly
slightly concave at its
in the adult.
submargin is
adult. The inner sub-

;

ho.
11)12.
N0.1162.
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than the
Jidvanced tlian
tho front,
is scpitrated
front, and is
much more advanced
is notch
.soi)aratcd
tooth is
orbital tooth
orbital
orbital margin.
margin.
adjacent orbital
the adjacent
notch from the
by aa notch
right is
is missing),
missing), is
chebped (the
(tho right
is armed on the
left cheliped
the kit
merus of
of the
the
The morns
acuminate spines;
spines; the
the proximal is
is very
with seven itenminate
very
anterior
anterior margin with
(irst to
fourth; the
to the fourth;
tho fourth,
fourth, lifth,
increasing from the first
fifth,
small,
the size
size increasing
snnilljthe
or seventh spine
spiiu'> is
is longest,
distal or
longest, and is
is
and sixth
sixth are
are subequal;
subetinal; the distal
interval. In
In the
greatest interval.
the young, the
next by the greatest
from the
the next
separated
separated from
are absent.
absent. Outer margin termiadult are
spines of the adult
termitliiee proximal spines
three
Tln^ carpus
(iarpns is
is armed with two spines,
spines,
The
in it
well nnirked spine.
si)ine.
nating in
a well-marked
inner spine
three times the
si)ine between two and three
aa small
small outer,
outer, and an inner
])ropodal spines,
spines, the posterior
are two propodal
in
outer. There are
i)08terior in
length of
of the outer.
length
spine
distal
and
a
spine
near
the
distal
end
of
the
upper
a
near
the
of
the
position,
n|)per
i)osition,
customary
the
the
distal angle of
of the
the merits
merus of
of the
the last
last pair
posterior distal
pair of
of
margin.
margin. The posterior
spine.
with a
a spine.
feet is
feet
is armed with
or 1:eeth,34
ITtM 111111.
tipsof
teeth, 'M nun.;
mm. width, 75.6
Ditifeusions.—Female:
to tips
mm. ;
DimeuNions. Female Length to
.115.5 min.
sinuses of
ol" antero-lateral
anterolateral margin,
niaigiii, 55.5
posterior sinuses
mm.
width between posterior
width
width, 26.3
26.3 min.
11.5 min.;
mm.; width,
mm.;; width between posterior
posterior
Young male: Length,
Length, 11.5
18.S min.
mm.
sinuses,
sinuses, 18.8

—

;

:

>

(Stimpson).
86.
86. PORTUNUS
PORTUNUS XANTUSII (Stimpson).
ISdO, VII, p.
HiHt. N. V.,
V., 1800,
Acheloos
Lye. Nat. !list.
IchelouH .rattlusii
.rnnlitsii STEnt,soN,
Stimi'SON, Ann. L.y(-.
)». 222.
ISfil, X,
Paris, 1861,
Milnk-Edwakds, Arch. Alas.
Mum. Mist.
Hist,. Nat.
12!).
xantiiHU A. MiLNE-Ei)waiins,
Nut. PiiriH,
Nyptunits
NeptHHua xantnsii
,\, p.
)>. 429.

Hay, Lower Califernia,
Point to
to Magdalena Bay,
California,
Uront
From Abreojos Point
of California.
California.
stations 2831,
fathoms, stations
fathoms,
2834, 2835;
2835; Gulf of
2831, 283.1,

lih
to IS
48
5.
1! I()

BREVIMANUS
US (Faxon).
PORTUNUS (ACHELOUS) BREVIMAN
87.
87. PORTUNUS
Achelons spinimann8
Achvloi(8
sp^nimanll>^

I8!»r), XVIII,
(not PoiFAxoN,
Faxon, Mom.
Miih. Comp.
(Joiiij). Zool., 1895,
.Will, p.23
I'orMoui. Mus.
i).2:{ (not
!lunus
aims spiniainnus
Hpinimauus Latrcillo).
Latreillo).
18})r>, XVIII, p.
loxt.
Achr/ons
I" AxUN, Mem.
hrevimauKa Fa.\<)N,
Mom. :Mils.
Muh. Comp.
Coinp. Zool., 18115,
in text.
AoheloHs brevimans
2:5, in
p. 23,
Noar Cocos
C0CO8 Island,
(5(5 fathoms.
Near
Island, (10

])i(5sented by a
series of
a series
of specimens from the
the Pacific
The characters presented
Pacific
/'. ,spinimanuk.
their specific
spinimtvMis. P.
seem to
to Justify
justify their
P. brevispecilie separation
sei)aration from P.
hrevi11110015
manus is
less pubescent and has a
is less
a much more uneven surface;
surface; the
the
ridge is
is more strongly arched forward and the
anterior
anterior branchial ridge
the two
short branchial ridges are
are more oblique
in typical
spimmimns. ill
short
oblicjuc than in
typical spinimanes.
In
the median lobe
brcrimanns
brevimanus the
lobe of
orbital margin
the superior
of the
superior orbital
margin is
is strongly
strongly
its outer angle;
at its
angle; in
spininianns this
this angle
angles is
is advanced very
produced at
in spinimafrits•
all, beyond the
little,
little, if
if at
at all,
inner. The
carpal spine of the chelipeds
the inner.
Tlu^ inner
inner carpal
chelipeds
is
noticeably longer,
longer, and also
is noticeably
also the
the morns
merus .joiat
feet, than
the swimming feet,
Joint of the
in spinimanus. Some of the specimens collected
collected are
in
are mature,
mature, but all
all
snniUer than the type.
are
are smaller
type. None
None have the
spintuit
at the
the small spine
the distal
distal end
of the
of
spinels
is present at
the palm,
at the
tho posterior
posterior distal
distal corner
corner
i)alm, and only one spine
of
the merits
of the
merus of the
the swimming feet.
feet.
Off
()(f 1Mood
Island, Galapagos,
lood Island,
40 fathoms,
()alai)ag08, 20 and 40
fathoms, stations
stations 2812 and
Allxiinarle island,
Island, Galapagos.
(lalapagos.
2813;
2813; Albemarle
Proc. N.
N. M.
xxi
38
Proc.
M. vol.
vol. xxi-38
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species.
88.
88. PORTUNUS (ACHELOUS) ANGUSTUS, new species.

X LI V, fig.
fig. 2.)
(Plato
(Plato XLIV,
2.)
large and small;
alternately large
small;
teeth alternately
S-toothed; lateral
lateral teeth
Front advanced, 8-toothed;
tooth; a spine
spine at
at posterior
slightly longer
longer than seventh tooth;
spine only slightly
lateral
lateral spine
merns of
feet.
distal
distal angle of
of merus
of swimming feet.
Carapace narrow, pubescent except upon the transverse granulated
ordwayi (Stimpson). Front advanced;
V. ordirayi
lines;
in shape resembling 1'.
lines; in
outer pair
pair broader at
the
at base than the
subacute,
teeth
four middle teeth
inner
pair
by
pair
wider
from
the
sinuses than the
separated
inner, and
supra antennal angle by a deep V-shaped
sinus, and from the supra-autennal
median sinus,
lobe bidentate; teeth acute.
acute.
Antero-lateral
sinus.
sinus. Supra-antennal lobe
last tooth or lateral
lateral spine
spine very
alternately large and small, the last
teeth alternately
teeth
is acute and
the seventh. The inner suborbital tooth is
little
little longer than the
pair (reckoning from the middle) of
of
equally advanced with the second pair
either side of the outer orbital
orbital
teeth; there are no teeth on either
frontal
frontal teeth;
fissure.
fissure.
of the type specimen, a female, has four
merus of
of the cheliped of
The inerus
margin,
graduated
from a large one near the distal
distal
inner
its
its
on
spines
spines
to a small one near the ischium; a very small spine on the outer
end to
end. Carpus with a small external distal spine
the distal
distal end.
at the
margin at
reaching, when the arm is
is flexed,
flexed, to the spine
and a long inner spine reaching,
merus. The hand has two large spines,
spines,
to the
the smallest on the meths.
next to
the superior
at one-third
sui)erior margin at
one third its
its
one next the carpus and one on the
Irom the daetylus.
dactylus. The ridges on the carpus, propodus, and
length from
dactyhis
dactylus are very coarsely granulated with acorn-shaped granules.
extero superior surface of the
The depressions are pubescent. The extero-superior
ridge. The inferior
inferior margin of the
inerns
is crossed by a longitudinal ridge.
merus is
natatory foot
is armed with a sharp spine near
merits of the left
left natatory
foot is
merus
distal end;
foot there are two smaller spines in
the distal
the
end on the right foot
in the
position.
same position.
Color.
for a long time in
Although this
this crab has been for
in alcohol,
alcohol, it
Color.—Although
it
fingers is
is red,
of the lingers
red, the
seems to
to be of a reddish hue. The basal half of
is white,
next quarter is
white, the remainder is
is brown, except the tips,
tips, which
are white.
white.
Dimensions.
Dimensions.—Female:
Female: Total
25.5 mm.;
mm. total
Total length of carapace, 25.5
total width,
mm.; width between the last
37.2
37.2 nun.;
mm.; exorbital width,
last sinuses, 33.5 nun.;
21 111111.
mm.
Type.—No.
Type.—^o. 21587,
U.S.KM. One female; off
off Hood Island,
Island, Gala21587, U.S.N.M.
pagos, 20 fathoms, station 2812.
2812.
species has considerable resemblance to
= el'021018),
Charyhdella (=
Cronius)j
This species
to Charybdella
joint is
is not so
in that
so strongly produced as in
but the basal antennal ,joint
genus. It
also be told by its
its narrower carapace and frontal teeth,
It can also
teeth,
spines on the band.
hand.
and few spines
;

—

—

;
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ORDWAYI (Stimpson).
(Stimpson).
PORTUNUS (ACHELOUS) ORDWAYI
89.
89. PORTUNUS
Y., 1860,
Hist. N. Y.,
Lye. Nat. IIist.
Ann. Lyc.
Stimpson, Anu.
1860, VII, p,
ordnayi STIMPSON,
Adielom ordtrayt
p. 224.
Adielous
Reg. Mex., 1879,
p. 217,
Milne-Euwakus, Crust. Ri5g.
xl,
pl. XL,
2s'(ptiinn8 ordwayi A. M1Lb1ff-EowAnos,
1879, p.
,N'eptutifis
217, pi.
lig 2.
2.
fig

Islands.
Abroltios Islands.
Abrolhos
(Faxon).
(ACHELOUS) AFFINIS (Faxon).
PORTUNUS (ACHELOUS)
go.
90. PORTUNUS

Mem. Mus.
Zool., 1893,
Mu8.
p. 155;
Coiup. Zool,,
Bull. Mus Comp.
Faxon, BO].
155; Mom.
1893, XXIV, p.
Achelous Omit,
Achim.
affinis FAXON,
fig. 1.
pi. iv, lig.
1.
1895, XVIII, p,23,
Comp. Zool., 1895,
p. 23, pl.
20 fathoms;
station 2803,
2803, 2(1
I'anaiua
station 2795,
2795, 33 fathoms; station
at station
Panama Bay, at
(young).
station 24 (young).
and surface station

PORTUNUS (ACHELOUS) MINIMUS, new species.
91.
91. PORTUNUS
XLIV, fig.
fig. 3.)
(Plate MAY,
(Plate
3.)
reduced;
lateral teeth
sixth lateral
teeth reduced;
second, fourth,
Front eight-toothed;
fourth^ and sixth
Front
eight-toothed^' second,
eighth tooth;
merus with four
spines on
tooth; merits
lateral spine
as eighth
lateral
as long
spine twice
long as
four spines
twice as
sivimming feet.
posterior distal
distal margin of
at posterior
anterior margin; spinules
spinulcs at
anterior
feet.
of swimming
15 mm. in
in width.
width.
species, as adults average about 15
is a very small species,
This is
portion of
inner portion
of the
the
well marked; the inner
fairly well
Surface pubescent; ridges fairly
in line
sixth
line with the sixth
to a point in
is advanced to
transverse branchial
ridge is
branchial ridge
teeth, obtusely rounded,
hiteral teeth.
teeth. Front very wide; four median teeth,
hi-teral
pair of teeth narrower than
separated by rounded sinuses; the median pair
lateral sinuses as deep as the
the
lateral and more advanced; the lateral
the lateral
Supraantennal teeth less
in
less advanced, two in
median and much wider. Supra-autenual
superior
Of the superior
sinus.
number, subacute, separated by a shallow sinus.
slit, the outer is
is V-shaped.
orbital fissures,
V shaped. The
fissures, the inner is
orbital
is a narrow slit,
teeth, is
is
less advanced than any of the frontal teeth,
outer orbital tooth is
is less
large, and obtusely rounded. The other lateral teeth are acute.
acute.
rather large,
sixth are smaller than the others,
fourtli, and sixth
others^, and themThe second, fourth,
is curved
lateral spine is
in size
size in
in the order named. The lateral
selves diminish in
in length the width of
precedof the two precedupward and forward and equals in
to the line
is produced to
teeth. The inner suborbital tooth is
line of the
ing teeth.
teeth. Outer sinus of the suborbital margin
frontal teeth.
second pair of frontal
V-shaped.
Merus of the ehelipeds
chelipeds with three anterior spines,
spines, of which the proxMerns
smaller, the others stibequal;
imal is
subequal; posterior
is the smaller,
posterior margin terminating
spine. Carpus with a small outer spine and a large inner
in a small spine.
spines,
Maiius with two spines,
one about three times the length of
outer, Manus
of the outer.
distal end of the upper margin.
one next the carpus and one near the distal
Postero-distal margin of menus
fine
Postero-distal
merus of swimming feet
feet armed with fine
spinules, but without a single long spine.
17
width, 1
station 2827: Total length, 10.2
10.2 nun.;
Dimensions.—Male,
mm.; width,
Dimensions. — Male, station
exorbital
last antero-lateral
14.1 mm.; exorbita
mm.; width between last
an tero- lateral sinuses,
sinuses, 14.1
2820: Total length, 9.4
10 mm. Female, station
station 2826:
width, 10
9.4 mm.; width,
15.7 mm.; width between last
15.7
last sinuses,
mm.
sinuses, 12.8
12.8 min.

—
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U.S.N.M. One 'adult
tbree adult females,
adult male, three
Tyye.—^o. 21588,
Type.—No.
21588, tr.S.N.31.
10 fathoms.
one ovigerous. Station 2827,
2827, 10
Habitat. Southern part of the Gulf of California, 91
to 10
10 fathoms,
Ilabitat.—Southern
9^ to
local2827, type local2826, one ovigerous female; 2827,
at the following stations: 2826,
at
(three
ovigerous).
six
one
young
male,
six
adult
females
ity;
ity; 2828,
2828,

—

TUBERCULATUS (Stimpson).
(Stimpson).
(ACHELOUS) TUBERCULATUS
PORTUNUS (ACHELOUS)
92.
92. PORTUNUS
Y., 1860,
Hist. N. Y.,
Anu. Lye. Nat. Hist.
Stimpson, Ann.
tnherciilaUts STI➢II'SON,
1860, VII, p.223.
Acheloiis label-00(011s
Achclous
p. 223.
Milnk-Edwards, Crust. 114.1‘lex.,
R6g. Mex., 1879,
p. 221,
pi. xxxix,
tuherculatus A. IlturE-EDwAnDs,
us tuberculatus
Nepiunua
1879, p.
Neptun
221, p1.
tig.l.
fig.t.

2799.
18 and 29
Panama Bay, 18
29J fathoms, stations 2798 and 2799.

ARENiEUS CRIBRARIUS (Lamarck).
93.
93. AREN1EUS
Aiiim.
Hist. Nat.
Nat. An
Lamakck, Hist.
Vert., 1818,
crihrariiis LAMARCK,
irn. sans. Vert.,
259.
1818, V, p.
Porfunus
Portun
us oribrarius
p. 259.
Exped., 1852,
Dana, Crust. U.
cribraritis DANA,
xviii,
U. S.
Arena-US eribrarius
S. Expl. Expel,
1852, I,
vitt,
pi. x
Arenaurs
290; 1855,
p. 290;
1855, p1.
1, p.
tig. 2.
2.
fig.

St. Lucia.
Port Castries, St.

ORNATUS Ordway.
94. CALLINECTES ORNATUS
571.
Okdway, Boston Jour. Nat. Hist.,
ornalits ORDWAY,
Hist., 1803,
Kathijun,
Callinectes ()nadirs
Callinectes
1863, VII, p.
p. 571.—RATHIIUN,
fig. 3;
Proc. U.
1896, XVIII, p.
S. Nat. Mus., 1896,
pis. xv
XV ; xxiv, fig.
1'roc.
IT. S.
fig. 2;
3; xxv, lig.
p. 356,
356, pls.
2;
XXVI, lig.
tig. 2
2.
fig. 2.
2 ; xxvii, fig.
;

;

St. Lucia.
Port Castries, St.

Smith.
DANiE Smith.
95.
95. CALLINECTES DAN/E

Dana, Crust. U. S.
Lupa dicantha DANA,
Lnpa
S. Expl. Exped., 1852,
pi. xvi, fig.
fig. 7
1852, I,
272; 1855,
7
p. 272;
1855, p1.
1, p.
djcantha Milne-Edwards, 1834).
(not Lupea dicanthaMilne-Edwards,
1834).
CallinccUs claim!
danw SMITH,
Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad. Sol.,
II, p.
Callinectes
7.
Sci., 1869,
1869, II,
p. 7.
Castries, St.
Port Castries,
St. Lucia.
Lucia.

96.
ARCUATUS Ordway.
96. CALLINECTES ARCUATUS
Callinectes arcuatus
aroitaiMsOiiDWAY,
Callinectes
578.
Ratiibun,
Hist., 1863,VII,
ORDWAY, Boston Jour. Nat. Hist.,
LIMN,
1863, VII, p.
p. 578.—BATJ
Mas., 1896,
Nat. Mus.,
Proc. U. S.
S. Nat.
xxiii, fig.
fig. 8;
fig. 1;
pis. xx
xx;; xxitt,
xxiy, fig.
1896, XVIII, p.
p. 362,
1; xxiv,
362, pls.
8;
tig. 7;
XXVI, fig.
xxv, fig.
fig. 7;
fig. 7.
7; xxvi,
7; xxvii, fig.7.
oft' Taboga Island, Panama Bay.
Panama; off

97.
(Stimpson).
97. CALLINECTES BELLICOSUS (Stimpson).
(Sloat MS.) STIMI'SON,
Lupa bellicosa
heUicosa (SLOAT
Lapa
Stimpson, Ann.
Y., 1859,
Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y.,
57.
1859, VII, p.
p. 57.
CallinecUs bellicosus
bellicosus ORDWAY,
Ordway, Boston Jour. Nat. Hist.,
Callinectre
Hist., 1863,
1863, VII, p.
p. 577.

Pichilinque Bay, Lower California.
Pichiliuque

.
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new

OVALIPES,
OVALIPES, new

genus.
genus.

foot.)
ovalis, oval, and pes,
j>e8, foot.)
(From ovalis,

LATREILLE, 1825,
1825, part, not Platyonichus
Platyonichus Latreille,
Platyoniehus
Latreille.
(Herbst) Latreille.
oceUatm (Herbst)
Plalyonichue ocellatus
riatyonichus

Latreille, 1818.
Latreille,
1818.

Type,
Typo,

Platyonichus (Latreille,
(L«atreille, 1818)
is synonymous
1818) is
1897,^ I
I showed that P/atyonichos
In 1897,1
species Cancer
Portumnus (Leach,
(Leach, 1814),.
1814), both having as type the species
with Portuninus
Xaiva
time
suggested
that
I
same
I
(Mac Leay,
the
At
latipes
/Wipes Pennant.
ocellatus
and
ocellatus
hipustulatus,
which
wliich for
for
species
bipustulatus,
species
for
1838)
could
be
used
for
the
coukl
1838)
in or have represented the genus
many years have been included in
to my attention that the type
Platyouichus.
It has since been brought to
Platyonichus. It
Portumnus
is more nearly related
related to
to Portionnns
imlcheUa Mac Leay, is
of Xaiva, X. pulchella
hipustulatus. For these last,
ocellatus and bipustulatus.
last,
it is
is to
than it
to the species ocellatus
Ovalipes differs
differs from
therefore, I
I am obliged to propose a new name.
therefore,
fifth pair
joint of the fifth
in having the last
last joint
pair of feet
feet
Portumnus and Xaiva in
and acute;
broadly oval,
oval, rounded at the extremity, instead of lanceolate mid
visible in
in a dorsal view
antenuuhe advanced and visible
the basal joint
joint of the antennuhe
the
elongate; the abdomen of the
teeth; the chelipeds elongate;
between the frontal teeth;
triangular.
male oblong instead of narrow triangular.
(Milne-Edwards).
g8.
98. OVALIPES BIPUSTULATUS (Milne-Edwards).

Milne-Edwauds, Mist.
Hist. Nat. Crust., 1831,
I, p.
pi.
hipustulatus Mir.NE-EnwAnns,
P/atyoniehus Wi/Wu/ants
Platyonichus
1834, I,
4.37, p1.
p. 437,
xvii,
figs. 7-10.
XVII, figs.
Chile.
Lota, Chile.
Tome, Chile; Lota,

CCENOPHTHALMUS TRIDENTATUS
TRIDENTATUS A. Milne-Edwards.
9g.
99. CcENOPHTHALMUS
Roj;-.
M«3x., 1879,
g. Alex.,
CamopJithalmus tridcntatus
Mii.ne-Edwakds, Crust. I1
Crenophaallans
tride»tatas A. MILNE-EDWARDS,
]). 237,
237,
1879, p.
pl. x1.11,
pi.
XLii, fig.
fig. 2 (Cleuopitthalinue).
{Ctenophthalmus)

2766.
stations 2704,
Off the Rio de la
la Plata, 101-11i
10^-11^ fathoms, stations
2764, 2765,
2705, 2766.

ACANTLIOOYCLID2E.
ACANTnOCYCLID.l^.

ACANTHOC

Genus ACANTHOCYCLUS.
YCLUS.
Genus
A study of the specimens of Acanthocyclus • in
in the U. S.
S. National
of
in the Museum of
Museum, collected by the Albatross and others,
others, and in
distinct species
species on
Comparative Zoology, indicates
indicates that there are three distinct
of the
the west coast of South America. The first
first species
species and type of
genus is
is A. gayi
(jayi Milne-Edwards and Lucas, 1843.
1843. The existence of a
second species was fi
in 1862,
first
Strahl in
1802, who unluckily
rst recognized by Strald
is the true
to it
it the name A. gayi,
applied to
gayi, giving to
to the form which is
gayi a new name, A. villosus,
villosus, which therefore becomes a synonym. The
second species—that
later taken by the
species — that is,
is, the A. gayi of Strahl—was
Strahl was later
''A. gay"
//ay" by
Magenta on the west coast of Patagonia, and again named "A.
Targioni-Tozzetti.

—

'

Proc. Biol.
Iliol. Soc.
See. Washington, XI, p.
158.
p. 158.
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Specimens of A.
the U. S.
.1. yayi
in the
Mnseum have been idenS. National Museum
f/ayi ill
mnscuni of the Philadelphia
IMiihidelpliia
in the museum
tified by
by comparison with a type
tified
tyi)e in
tlie museum
musenm in
Stnrany, of the
in Vienna,
Sciences. Professor Sturany,
Academy of Sciences.
of A.
lias
has kindly determined as the same species the type specimen of
= ]*l(((/i(srtes elalas
clatus Heller,
Heller, 1862).
18()2).
865 (-...Playasetes
of a
The existence of
Idler, I1805
yayi
l/at/i iieller,
wiio tnrned his
third species was discovered by Dr. Walter Faxon, who
to me. The general appearance
api)earance of the three
notes and specimens over to
notes
dilferences are
are constant and can best
is innelf
much the same. The differences
species is
table:
following table:
in the following
be expressed in
I

{

('liiiriicleriiiticH
spvcica of
Chu
ra(*Asties of
of species
of

ttlhatrossiu.
2.
t
2. .1
A . alba

ply/.
A.gayi.
1.
1. .1.

—

Alidoincn of male narrow:
narrow;
Abdomen
and
sides
HidcN of fourth,
I'ourtli, fifth,
lit'Mi, iind
H(^;;ni(intH Hnliparallid.
Mixtli segments
sixth

legs
legs very
IIniiry.
airy.
Hniootli
alniosd smooth
Cnrapnee
Carapacn almost
Inchinin
iHcliiiini joints
nnixillipcilN
Joints of maxiniped„
Hiil)|>arwith inner
inner inurgins
margins suhimrwith
n1101,
liia»\M, but lcaving
Idavinj; n
a wide
wido hiaIlls.
tus.
of nmxillipeds
Alert's
joints or
l^loruH Joints
niaxilli)UMlH
witli
tlii'ir outer
onlor margins
n•it11
their
toibparallel
Hnl)purall(<l and continuous
t'ontinnons
with the
tlio outer
outoi' margin,'
rvilli
niarjiins of
oC
tlio
iscliiiini Joints.
tho isehinin
joints.
Orbit viewed from
(Irbil.
tVom above
aliovo less
less
as wuht
than
llian I wive
wieo 11S
wnltf us
as deep.
docp.
t

3.
I. hn
tither'.
3. A.
hastleri.

.

l.Of)
to 1.011
1.08
to
widlh 1.05
Narrow;
Narrow; width
liiius length.
Icii^itli.
limes
into
intoriiuHliiito
I-iit(iiiil 'Beth
tpctli inlet-my,'
laiteral
ciiliro
Front
Kroiil entire
aiiiliulatory hogs
Iojjh
Il)ii(l\li
laelyli of ambulatory
riirvud.
.slioi't, nitich
iiiiK'li curved.
short,
joint
banal
ol'
iinti'iinal Joint
ICnil of
biiHiil antennal
Ern'
Hiiiootli,
11,
HWolliMi in
wide, 1.11110111
s‘vollen
in a
a wide,
|)i<>tiil)criiiirc
ctirv in;.;
1,111n11
1111(.1 111re curving
roiiml 111511
o\(M-on
lo tlio
liont.
user
1/11 (O
the 1.111111.

Jiodi 111/111.1100
path
t^arajiaco 111111
and

Afunlhocj/clua.
11 hocycl

inlerniediale, 1.08
l.OS to
ll'hith
Width intermediate.
In 1.12
limes
leriKlli.
Mies length.
pi'oniinent, acute.
Teeth
Teetli prominent,
acute
bilolxid
Front faintly
laintly hilohull
Front
Daelyli long,
Dac'tyli
littl<< curved
enrved.
lonf;, little

\N'ido: width
Wide;
widtli 1.16
l.lfl I iIII
ime.s
OH
lengt
lengtli.
h.
Tcetii ❑ppt•essod.
'recut
appressed.
Front
Friuit entire.
entire.
Dae tyliMhort,nincli
curved.
1)110-Y11.
1 111,1" 111'111'lln'1.1.1-

not tovolloti
Antenna]
Anteunal joint
Hwolloii al
Joint not
at
the very end,
eml, hot
lint furnisliyd
t'urnislied
tho
witlial)lnnl,
projeetiiif; tooth,
tuotli,
with
a blind, projecting
In-tweet'
wliieli and the
betwoMi which
llie front
narrow
furrow roils.
rnns.
II
.1•Illt• Ihrrov.a 11111
AlidoMien
wid<t;
sides
of {]w
Abdomen wide; sides of
eonvex, of
sixth segment
Ho;.'nH'nt convex,
of Huh
tiftli
<'oneavt>,
fonrtli
tliinl and I'mu•Itt
1,1111.1111'1
1, id'• third
c•onve•ging
distolly.
convorgiun distally.

Antennal joint
.killeintal
as
Joint us
1trotnig.
roteNi1.

Loss
Lush hairy
hairy.
tulll^l•cnlate
Carapace tuberculate
Iscliiiiin Joints with inner
innur m:n•
marlsehinnijoints
gins in
in contact.

I

albain alto•
i❑

Alidomon intermediate;
intermod iate
Abdomen
sides
sides ol•
of the
tlie sixth
sixtli segment
'murex.
ment convex, 111.
of 1111.11
tilth
Htraiglil, of third
tliird and
mtvaight,
<iinverging din•
fourth ',liver-ging
distallv(Plate\LlIl,tig.l).
tally
While XL1111,t1g.1).
1.1•ss
Less indry.
hairy.
;

Carapace
(!ara)ia(^o Inhereulate.
tnberculatc.
l.schium joints
witli inner
inniMJoints with
1Nrhnuu
anlt^margins
nnirgins diverging ante.
riorly ; gape
Ioh.s than
in
tlian iu
riurlt•
gape less
yogi.
O'lliiMortis
M(<ru8 joints
Joints similar to
to
.'/irj/i.
of gay
those of
i.
;

uterus
e.,
Morns joints
divorfjonl, i. v.,
Joints divergent,
outer margins make
malvc
their miler
quite
i|uite tin
willi the
tluMinteian angle with
outer•
nuirgin ot•
of the
iscliinm
margin
i um .101111.
tlm is
Joint.
i.

from above less
less
than twice
twieo as
as wide as 1101.11.
deep.

Orbit V
viewed
Orbit
olved

from above
above
(Intuit
Orbit viewed
viewed from
as With'
11111rO
more 1111111
than twice
twice its
wide
AS
as deep.
deep.

The synonymy and distribution of the species are given below, so
so
known. A. albairossis
<(lh((tn>ssi,s is
in the
is the Only
only species represented in
collection
collection which forms the subject
siibjecit of this
this paper,
paper.
fin' as
far

ACANTHOCYCLUS GAYI Milne-Edwards
Milne-Edwards and Lucas.
Lucas.
ea th ocycl s gayi :11ti.NK-Emv
Aranthocychin{iayi
Mii.NK-EinvAKD.s
rAnuT. Morid.,
Lucas, 1)'Orbigny's
D'Orbijjny's Voy.
Voy. 1'Ain6r.
Alms null
jind LucAs,
18'i:{, VI,
VI, Pt.
i't. 1,
18.13,
Valparaiso.
18.17, LX,
IX, pl.
30; 18.17,
pi. xv, lig.
(ig. 1.
1.
Vali)ariiiH().
p. 30;
1, p.
chili
A ca thocycl
a 8 g«
yi N
Aoanthocy
NiOoi.Ki",
IHDt, III, p.
(Trtinsicomr, ill
(jaiii
in (Ely's
17(). (Trans(Jay's Hist.
Hist. Chile,
Zool., 18.111,111,
Chil<s Zool.,
p. 1713.
lation
lation and alibroviatioti,
abbrtwiiitlou, for
de.scriptioii.)
ptioti.)
for tho most
Mihio-Kdwards's (loser'
nio.st part,
part, of Miluo-Edwards's

Valparaiso.
\'iilparaiH().
riUosiin
s ~•snot.,
Avaiilhoci/vliis
Stkaiii., Mottats.
eauIllogic? s ',Masa
Moiiats.

18(51, 18132,
25, 1801,
Itcrliii, .Inly2r>,
AUad. Wiss.
1802,
Akad.
\Vise. ISerliii„luly
p.
])late.
7115, pinto.
p. 713,
IIi<:i,i.kr, Verlt.
CMiilc.
ricuiHsetescIatiiH
Vorh. (1os.
(Jos. Wion,
1H()2, XI
1'lalptselrs
dal as II
\Viol!, 1802,
.5L'2 [•1).
I, Pt.
Pt. I,
XII,
[1 ].
p. 522
1, p.
yi 1110,1,LEit,
ijatji
1Iki-lki!, Heist)
Crtist., p.70.
A ea It th()eye!as ya
Acanthociidnx
Kciso Progatto
Fregatto -Vorttra,
II, 1't.
l*t. 3,
j). 70.
Novara, 18(35,
3, Crust.,
18G5, 11,

Chile.
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Expcd., 1852,
Aca»thocyclus gayi DANA,
Crust. U. S.
S. Expl. Exiled.,
18,52, 1,
Dana, (rust.
Aoanthocyclua
pi. xvnt,
xviii,
p. 295; 1855,
1855, pl.
1, p.
I'roc. Acad. Nat. Sci.
Kingsley, Proc.
Sci. Phila.,
Phila., 1880,
fig.
Valparaiso. KINGSLEY,
4.
'Xl.
fig. 4.
1880, p.
]». 37.
Trans. UM].
Liiin. Soc. London,
Loudon, 1871,
?f Aeanthoeyelux
Cunningham, Trams.
Acanthocy dun gayi CUNNINGHAM,
194.
1871, XXVII, p.
p. 491.
(.'hile.
Lota, Chile.

—

Peru: Valparaiso (type
(type female and liana's
Chile and Peru:
Dana's
nistribUtiOTh—Chile
JHstribution.
Mils. Comp.
Phila. Acad.; Mits.
Conip. Zoo].);
Zool.); Talcahuano
Talcaliuano
AI us. riiila.
type female in
in Mas.
type
Peru (Mus. Comp. Zool.);
Zool.)j San Lorenzo Island,
(Mus. Comp.
Zool.); Peril
Island,
Oomp. Zoo].);
Peru (U.S.N.M.).
loo. ACANTHOCYCLUS
ACANTHOCYCLUS ALBATROSSIS, new name.
ioo.

Berlin, July 25,
p. 713,
Wise. Berlin,
Aeanthoeyelus gay
Stuahi,, Monats. Akad. Wiss.
Jcanihoeyclus
gayi STuAitiy
25, 1861,
1861, 1862,
1862, p.
713,
plate. Chile.
plat(^
Chile,
Aeunthoeyelas
Zool. Magenta, 1877,
pi. vu,
\ii, lig.
lig. 1,
Acanthocydiis gay TAnGioNI-TozzErri,
TARGIONl-ToiiZKTTi, Zool.
1877, I,
p. 95,
95, pl.
1,
1, p.
«-/.* West coast of Patagonia.
o-1:
Tataf^onia.
Hoc. London, 1881,
Istbinus
Isthmus Bay,
Acanthocydiis gayl
gayi Mints,
MiEUs, Proc. %mid.
/ool. Soc.
69.
Hay,
?f ilcanthoeyelas
1881, p.
p. 69.
Magellan Strait.
Miig(dlan
Strait,

—

DiStributiOn.—Chile
Distribution.
Cliile (including Patagonia): Port
Port Otway (types,
(types, No.
U.S.N..M.), Latitude Cove (U.S.N.M.), Eden II
215S9,
arbor, and Mayne
Harbor,
21589, U.S.KM.),
Zool.); Talcahuano
Tal(;abuano and San Carlos, Chiloe
Harbor (Mus. Comp. Zoo].);
Cliiloe Island
(Mus. Comp. Zool.).
Zool.).
plus.
The specimens from Isthmus Bay, Magellan Strait,
Strait,
noted by Miers, and cited
cited above, may belong to
to this
this species.
species.
noted
ACANTHOCYCLUS
ACANTHOCYCLUS HASSLERI, new species.
(Plate X
LIN, lig.
iig, 1.)
XLIIL
L)

—

Type.—No.
Mus. Comp.
Type.
Valparaiso, U. S.
No. 4889,
S. Coast Survey
4889, Mils.
(vomi*. Zool.
Jla.suler.
steamer _Hassler.
locality.
Panama, Capt. :John
John M.
Dow (U.S.N.M.).
Additional locality.—Panama,
M.Dow

—

CORYSTID.,E.
CORYSTIDyi:.
loi.

HYPOPELTARIUM SPINULOSUM
SPINULOSUM (White).

apiniilonns WHITE,
Atcleeyeins
Atdecyclua spiniilosus
WmiK, Ann. Mag. Nat. II
ist., 1843,
Hist.,
1st scr.,
ser., XII, p.
184;^, 1st
1345.
p. 315.
Ilypopellarimn
spiniiloaum AliEtts,
Mikks, Challenger Rept.,
Ilypopeltarium spinslosunt
Kept., Ma,
Zool., 1886,
1886, XVII, p.211.
p. 211.

Off Gulf of San Matins,
Matias, Argentina, 43 fathoms,
fatlioms, station
station 276S;
2708; MagelSandy Point, and Port Churruca, and in
in
17
to 773
17 to
at stations
stations 2774,
77^ fathoms at
2774, 2776,
2770, 2778,
2778, and 2779;
2779; Port Grappler
and off
off Port Otway, Magallanes Territory, Chile,
Chile, 61
01 fathoms, station
station
2787.
27S7.
lan
Strait at
at Gregory Bay,
Pay,
lan Strait

102.
I02. TRACHYCARCINUS
TRACHYCARCINUS CORALLINUS
CORALLINUS Faxon.
Trachoarciull8 COraltinH8 FAXON,
Trachycarciniiscorallinua
us. Comp.
Faxon, BOIL
Bull. AI
Mus.
Conii». Zool., 1893,
1893,

Meui,
XXIV, p.
1.56; Mem.
p, 156;

MuH.
Com]). Zool., 1895,
N
us. Comp.
VIII, p.
189.5, X
XVIII,
pi. A.
p. 26,
26, pl.

Off Chatham Island, Galapagos, 634
034 fathoms, station
station 2S08.
2808.
.

Jiellia
picta
Beilia pieta

103.
103. BELLIA PICT = Milne-Edwards.
•.

Milne-Edwards, ADD.
M1LNE-EDWARDS,
Ann, Sci.
Sci. Nat.,
Nat,, 1818,
:^rd scr.,
Hcr., IX, p.
192.
1848, 3rd
p. 192.

Lota, Chile.
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POTAMOICII)1E.
POTAMONlDiE.
(Milne-Edwards).
DENTATA (Milne-Edwards).
504.
104. PSEUDOTHELPHUSA DENTATA
501.
Entoni., 1825,
Hist. Nat,,
N:ik, Entoiii.,
AKth., Iliet.
1825, X, p.
I.atijkillk, Eileye.
Kncyc Nth.,
p. 51)1.
denlaia LATREILLE,
Thelphusa
Th
elph 118a dentala
iSci., 1870,
II, p.
117
TrariH. Conn. Acad. Sei.,
1870, 11,
Smitii, Trans.
Psestdothelphusa
dimiala SMITII,
p. 117
rscudothclplniHu dentala

Ijucia.
St. Lucia.
Port Castries,
Port
Castries, St.

AL ICI DiE.
PALICID^^l
1'
'

ZONATUS Rathbun.
505.
105. PALICUS ZONATUS

Mus., 1893,
259.
I'roc.
1893, XVI, p.
RATHBUN, Pri
.:. U.
U, S.
S. Nat Mils.,
p. 259.
ryntopolia sonata Raiiihun,
CymopoHa
p.
94.
]). 01.

Pioc. iii01.
Biol. Soc.
Soc. Washington, 1897,
0 ON, PFOC.
1897, XI,
zonatiis RATH
Katiihi'n,
Paliell8 zonalos
PalicHs

California, 8 to
10 fathoms, stations
stations 2824,
2824,
part of Gulf of California:8
to 10
Southern part
2829.
_Lucas, 31 fathoms, station
station 2829.
off Cape St.
St. Lucas,
2827,
2827, 2828;
2828; off

zo6.
106. PALICUS LUCASII, new species.
X1,111, lig.
lig. 2.)
(PlateXLIII,
(Plate
2.)
Ichh than twice
tirice the
the width of
the cara•
caraLength
Lenf/ih of
le<i less
of the
of second ambulatory leg
Antero-lateral
cristate.
Antero lateral
Abdomen and sternum not conspicuously cristate.
third
orbital.
Anterior margin of
teeth
two, besides
the orbital.
besides the
teeth two,
of second and third
tooth, not spiniform.
ambulatory legs
legs terminating in
in an acute or subacute tooth,
spiniform.
/'. dentatus,
alternatus of
of the West Indian
Allied to
to P.
dentatus, faxoni and alternates
region.
region.
clusters of tubercles on the sur
Carapace broad, subquadrate. The clusters
marked and distinct
distinct from one another; those on the cardiac
face are well 'narked
face
surface
and intestinal
intestinal regions have a short transverse crest.
crest. The surface
visible to
between the
the clusters
clusters is
is covered with granules barely visible
to the
small and
naked eye.
eye.
lobes or teeth
teeth four,
four, the median pair small
Frontal lobes
rounded and separated by a narrow rounded sinus more than twice as
lateral pair;
last have
deep as those dividing the median from the lateral
i)air; these last
bilobcd
preorbital lobe is
is slightly
slightly bilobed
an oblique arcuate outer margin. The preorhital
trian
by an indentation at
its summit. The two supraorbital
supraorbital teeth
teeth are trian
at its
gular and subacute. The postorbital tooth is
is directed forward; behind
it, on the lateral
it,
lateral margin, are
are two large acute teeth,
teeth, with straight inner
margins; outer margins slightly
slightly arcuate. These teeth are followed by
one or
or more denticles. The crest above the posterior
is cut into
into
posterior margin is
four long and three short transversely linear tubercles.
four
tubercles. Suborbital
lobe truncate, not advanced, and separated on either side by a V-shaped
fissure.
fissure.
The lobe at
at the angle of the buccal cavity is
is triangular,
triangular, and
in
in a ventral view only
oidy partially
partially obscures the truncate inner suborbital
suborbital
lobe. Basal ,joint
joint of the antenna cut by a deep U-shaped sinus into
lobe.
two lobes,
lobes, the inner and inferior
inferior small and tuberculiform, the outer and
superior broad and lobiform.
lobiform.
The right cheliped
chelipt'd of
of the male is
is very heavy.
spinulous.
Merits
Merus spinulons.
Carpus with about four superior spines and a number of spinules,
spmules, an
inner spine,
spine, a spinulous macro-internal
antero-internal crest,
crest, a right-angled antero.
antero-

pare.
pace.
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its width is
is very large; its
is nearly equal
The propodus is
crest.
external
external crest.
is about half its
its thickness is
its superior
its superior length, and its
to
to its
surmounted by a double crest of irregular spinulous spines
it is
length it
length;
is surmounted
;

granulous, the granules
gianules of
of the
tubercles; inner and outer surfaces granulons,
or tubercles;
in two longitudinal bands, one median,
collect in
outer
outer surface tending to collect
slightly, for
for two-thirds
the other at the lower margin. Fingers gaping slightly,
polof their
their length deeply
dcei)ly grooved, margins uneven but not dentate; polin the adult
adult males. In
is missing in
left cheliped is
defiexed. The left
lex not deflexed.
is much less
strong than in the
less strong
the immature male the right cheliped is
as wide as the right. The same
is about half as
left propodus is
adult; the left
fingers are proportionately longer than in the
is
is true
true of the female; the fingers
deHexed. Ambulatory legs of modpollex somewhat deflexed.
male, not gaping; poliex
erate length. Meral joints broad, coarsely granulate; terminal tooth
spiniform, in
first pair
in the first
in the second
second
i)air acute and spiniform,
of anterior margin in
anterior margin
and third pairs acute or subacute. Proximal lobe of anterior
teeth acute, excepting
exce])ting the one on
rounded;; terminal teeth
joints rounded
of carpal joints
pair, which is
is obtuse.
first pair,
Dactyli with
the anterior margin of the first
little beyond
posterior margins. Last pair of feet reaching a little
sinuous posterior
pair.
merus of the preceding pair.
the uterus
l'i.~) mm.; width, 15.7
15.7 min.;
mm.; length of
Dimensions.—Male:
Male: Length, 13.5
J)imen.sion.s.
10 min.;
mm.; on superior
superior marright propodus, measured on lower margin, 10
3. 2 mm. Feinale:
mm. thickness, 3.
Female: Length, 11.3
5.4 min.;
Oram.;
gin, 6
11,3
gin,
min.; width, 5.4
13.1 mm.
mm.; width, 13.1
min.;
U.S.N. M. Three 'miles,
males, four females,
Types.—No.
females, from off
off Cape
Types.
No. 21590,
21590, U.S.N.M.
2820.
Lucas, 31 fathoms, station 2829.
St. Lucas,
St.

—

;

—

PODID2E.
OCYPODIDil':.
UCY
107.
107.

MACROPHTHALMA, new species.
EUCRATOPSIS MACROPHTHALMA,
figH. 3,
(PlateXLIII,
(Mute
MATT, figs.
4.)
3, 4.)

orbits very wide;
long; three
suhequal antero•lateral
Carapace and orbits
eyes low;
antero lateral
three snbequal
wide; eyes
teeth.
teeth.
E. data
Milne Edwards); regions disin .E.
(A. Milne•Edwards);
elata (A.
disCarapace wider then in
tinct.
tinct.
Carapace very convex longitudinally; transversely nearly level
njiddle two-thirds, deflexed
its middle
for its
for
defiexed toward the margins; marginal teeth
directed obliquely
obliriuely upward. Front about one-third
one third the width of the
in
carapace; lobes slightly convex. Orbits wider and eyes longer than in
elata; superior margin of
E. data;
sloping backward
l)ackward and outward.
of orbit sloping
Antero-lateral
Anterolateral teeth three, including the orbital,
slightly
orbital, acute, curved slightly
forward; postero-lateral
slight tooth or notch. The
])OStero-lateral margin with a slight
Tlie caraforward;
Enryplax nitidas
nitidus Stimpson,
Stimpson, but the
pace has more the appearance of Enrypiax
orbits, as in that genus.
antenna' are not excluded from the orbits,
The merus of the right cheliped (the left
is granulated
left is
is wanting) is
finely granulated,
toward the margins, which are unarmed. Carpus
Cari)us finely
sulcus and a short blunt inner tooth,
with an anterior submarginal silicas
tooth, which
is
is continued mferiorly
in a blunt prominence. The palm is
slightly
is slightly
inferiorly in
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Hat, not
not gaping,
are broad and dat,
ingers are
the -liin^ers
jiapinjjf,
margined
mar^iiictl above and below; the
prehensile margins
ed{?e.s; prehensile
niarjiins
outer edges;
border on the
the outer
with a narrow granulate border
with
of the dactylus,
daetylus, and
witli a.
sll<;liMy larger
lar}»er lobe near the base of
it slightly
crenate,
eremite, with
Lower margin
poUex.
of
the
margin of
of
the
pollen.
Lower
base
(he
i)roininence at
at the
three-lobed prominence
a three-lobcd
sinuous.
sinnous.
slightly
slightly
thepropodus
the propodns
of dark
dark blue.
blue.
nnirked with
with patches of
earapace is marked
('e/or.-111
iileohol, the
the carapace
(^olor.
In alcohol,
5. 1 nun.
mm.
nun.; width,
wi<lth, 5
Ilimensimis.-111alo:
L(^ngth, 3 min.;
nii)nnsit>m.
Male: Length,
Panama llay,
female, from Panama
I'.ay, G1
U.S.N.111. One
()n«^ female,
51.^4
VV/yn-.—No. 21591,
21501, -U.S.N.M.
Type.—No.
^cSOf).
station 2805.
fathoms, station
in Htterattopsis.
Nueratopsis. It
It may
may represent
represent
placed provisionally in
is placed
This species
species is
not advisable to
is perhaps
to define
deiine until
until the
it is
the
i)erhaps not
genus, which it
distinct geniis,
a
a distinct
is known.
male
uuile is

—

i.s

—

io8.

;?

1

GRANULIMANUS Rathbun.
Rathbun.
SPEOCARCINUS GRANULIMANUS

H. S.
Uatiihun, Pron.
I'loc. 11.
S. Nat. Illus.,
Muh,, 18113,
18!);{, N
XVI, p.
212.
tiraniillmainis RATIlauN,
]). 212.
AC'peocareinum
Sjwocarcinm graulainumas

I
Lower enilforllia,
California,
011
OH". Germs
Cerroa Island,

2.'{

A141101118, station
fathoms,
2837.
station 9837.

One

niah\
young nude,
young

jog.
109. GERYON QUINQUEDENS Smith.
187!l, V,
.Smihi, Trans.
Trims. Conn. Aead.
Acad. Sci.,
Sci., 1879,
V, p.
(iiiitKiiicdciiK SnuI•ril,
j).
6'cryon
(lerjioii quinviedenN
In,
la, lb,
2.
\b, 2.

:{">,

ix, ligs.
pl.
])1. IN,
\\<is. 1,
1,

27();}.
()71 fathoms,
station 270:',.
snudl male,
male,
One small
Frio, Brazil,
l>ra/,il, 671
iathoms, station
Off
OH' Cape Frio,

nuMlian
Noith
in the
the larger
larger median
.1'0111 1\1
-01111 Atlantic
Atlantic
specimens only in
dilVers 1from
\Odell differs
which

of the
the front.
front.
teeth of
teeth
Rathbun.
no. CHASMOCARCINUS TYPICUS Rathbun.
110.
.1/p/C//8 ILATlintiN,
ChanmociirriiiuK
K'atuiuin, Bull.
Kiill.
Chrosin
°ea rein H itiijiiciin
181IS, IV,
2sr), pi.
vii, ligs.
IV, p.
1898,
pi. VII,
lif-H.
p. -stir',

l''rio, Brazil,
15ra/il,
Off Cape Frio,

III.

Liilxir. Nat.
liiHt. Stato Univ.
Uuiv. Iowa,
Niii. nisi,.
Iowa,
Labor.

:$-5.

fit) rathows,
fathoms, station
station 2702.
2702.
51)

CHASMOCARCINUS LATIPES,
LATIPES, new

species.
species.

(mato
lig. 5.)
(Plato NI.III,
XLIII, lig.
5.)
Orbits
Orbits directed
(llverivtl obliquely
abdomen of
atcrnum and abdomen
ohliquehi forward; sternum
of female
smooth and pu»clate;
pnnvtate; a»11»dir1mw
amlniltttorij lefts
bys wide.
ivide.
Front and
Length of carapace about two-thirds
Length
two thiids its
its posterior
posterior width. Front
less than one-half the
orbits less
orbits
the width of
of the carapace. Surface covered
large puncta,
with large
the posterior
with
posterior
granuhito on the
imiu'ta' which tend to
to coalesce; granulate
toward the margins.
by
half and to‘N'ard
margins. The branchial region
region is
is separated
separatcul by
longitudinal impressed lines
very deep longitudinal
very
lines from the cardiac and mesogastric
tric regions,
regions, by shallow depressions irom
intestinal region,
region, and by
by
front the intestinal
he hepatic region.
pits from 1the
two pits
region. The antero-lateral
is distinct,
distinct,
antero lateral margin
nnirgin is
blunt. Front
though blunt.
Front very narrow
narrow and faintly
margins
bilobed; side
side margins
faintly bilohed;
Orbit,
oblique.
oblicjue.
Orbit nearly as
as wide as
nuirgin is
is
as the front;
front; the
the superior margin
slightly
slightly concave
coiu;ave and
ami directed
directed obliquely
oblicpuily forward and outward. The
is stout
stout and curved as seen from in
eye-stalk is
in front
front and tapers
tapers gradually
ually to
the cornea. The groove below the
to the
hepatite region
is similar
similar to
to
the hepatic
region is
('. typicus.
in C.
ii/2>ici(s.
The sternum and abdomen of
that in
that
of the
feuuxle are
are smooth
the female
punctate.
and punetate.

;

162.
Dr4).1
N<).n02.

BRACIIVERA
A I,BATROSS—RATIMITN.
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HY THE
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C. typions.
of the
tlio female
Ccnuilc of
ti/jHcun.
those of
of C.
Tlie carpus,
i'(%seml)lo those
The
The
^riic. chelipeds
clKilipcds resemble
(•;ui)us,
is less
less arched,
arelied, and the fingers
the propodus
i)ropo(lns is
lingers
\h nearly
nearly square,
liovvcver, is
H(niiiic, the
however,
The propodus
pro])odu8 has
has :t
line of graindes
a line
granules on its
tips.
to the tips.
regularly to
its
taper
taper regularly
clieli|)e<ls are
margins of the chelipeds
are fringed
fringed with hair,
hair,
lower margin. The margins
of the
morns, where
upju'r margin of
the morns,
wlnue there is
is a
the upper
which
whieh is
Is longest on the
tuft near
near the
the distal
distal end.
end. Ambulatory
half and a tuft
])roxima,l hall
fringe on the proximal
fringe
/1/1) us, hairy,
hairy, especially
in O.
(K ti/picus,
the
esi)e(;ially on the
legs shorter
shorter and broader than in
legs
similar, broad and thin;
(irst three
thr(H'- pairs
pairs are similar,
thin
Tlu^ dactyli
dactyli of the first
margins. The
H, the fnll
the dactyli
daetyli of the first
width of
of the
lirst and
XLIII, lig.
lig. 5,
full width
in
in l'hate
Plato X11111,
aie viewed obliquely;
oblicpiely; in
of the third pair
in
is shown; those ol'
second pairs
pairs is
i)air are
as represented
daetyli are
are narrow and recurved, as
rei)re8enie(l iu
in
]>a,ir the dactyli
the fourth
the
fourth pair
lignre.
the
the figure.
pale pink,
is a bluish
bluish gray,
gray, clielipeds
pink,
alcohol the carapace
chelii>eds pale
Go/or.—In
dolor.
in alcohol
<!arai)ace is
and>ulatory legs
logs rest
rust colored.
colored.
of crab inul
and ambulatory
ventral
ventral side
side of
11^.5 min.;
17,8 111111.
L(ingth, 12.5
mm.; width, 17.8
mm.
ion8.—Uemale:
IHmcnsions.
l^'emale: Length,
Mime).
Ojie female
femah^ from Magdalena
Magdalena I;ay,
r>ay, Lower
Ti/pr.
U.iS.N.M, One
ijower
No. 21592,
21592, IJ.S.N.M.
Too.—No.
California,
fathoms, station
station 2833.
2833.
California, 51 fatlioms,

—

—

—

112. OCYPODE
OCYPODE ARENARIA
ARENARIA Say.
112.

IS17, I, p.
Joiir. Phila.
IMiilu. Acai1.
Aosul. Sei.,
S<;i., 1817,
arenariim SAY,
Say, Jour.
09.
Chw
!wilt arenarius
Ocjipodr
p. 69.
I,

Islands, Brazil.
Port Castries, St.
Hra/il.
St. Lucia; Bahia and Abrolhos Islands,

113.
113. OCYPODE GAUDICHAUDII Milne-Edwards and Lucas.
fin MI
LUCAS,
I'Aini'ir,
(ei/rode
1,Nn-EDWA 11115 itiSI
l'orliigny '14 Voy. l'Ans<r.
Ocypode yasulichan
{/aiidichnHdii
Mii.nk-Kdwauds
jiiul
Lucah, ID'Orbit^iiy'N
JVI<^ii<l., 18.13,
1H.1:{, VI, l't.
rt. 1,
pi. xi,
xi, lig .1.
2(1; 18.17,
1817, IX, pl.
1, p. '26;
Painuna;
Panama; Chatham Island,
Island, Galapagos.
(iala])ag()S.
]).

(if,'

I.

114. UCA
UCA GRACILIS Rathbun.
114.

Gclafiimu8
I'roc IT.
IHiKJ, XVI, p.
claRitnuR gracing
gracilis ItxrintuN,
Uatiihun, Proc.
U. S.
Muh., 1893,
211.
S. Nat. Mils.,
p. 211.
liay, Gulf'
Piehilinque
Pichilin(|uo Bay,
Culf of
of California.
California.
It
It is
is possible
possible that
this species is
is identical
that this
identical with Gelasimus
(iclnsimns erenalatus
vrcnnlatiiH
Lockington, 1877,
this belief
is held
Lockingtoo,
belief is
held by
Mr. S.
S.J.
Holmes, who has
J. Volutes,
1877, and this
by Alr.
has
examined specimens
8i)ecimena labeled
labeled G.
crcnulatun in
Lockington's collection;
(J. crenulalus
in Loekington's
collection;
the
are probably
the types are
of positive
i)robably not extant.
extant. In
In the absence or
positives proof
])roof I
hesitate to
to restore the
the earlier
earlier mune.
Uv<( gracilis
hesitate
name. Uca
is a very distinct
distinct
(fracilis is
U. denodarlyla
Htenodaelyla (Milne-Edwards
species from (I.
(Milno-I^jdwards and Lucas) and front
from the
various forms which have been united under
undc^r the name U.
vovaior. Its
Its
U. voc«Aw.
ally is
is (Ica
Uca speolosa
HjievAoHa (Ives).
nearest
nearest ally
(Ives).
I

515.
115.

UCA STENODACTYLUS
STENODACTYLUS (Milne-Edwards
(Milne-Edwards and

Lucas).

GclaHiviUH 14(91ot-hug
Htr.nodaciylus
(Iclasinrum
yins MILNK-Entv
Mii,NK-EnwAUi)8
Aims :1,1111
LUCAS, 1)'Orbigny's
I'Aiik't.
r.
and Lucas,
D'Orbijiny'H Voy. 1'Ano4
lHi;5, VI, Pt.
.116ril1.,
m6r\([., 1813,
Pt. 1,
p. 26;
\i, lig.
lig. 2.
2.
IX, pl.
2(5; 18.17,
1817, IX,
1, i».
i.l. xi,

(;elamimas
(jthhoaiiH Satan,
(lela»imiin yibbosns
iimiTii, Trans. Conn.
Coiiii. Acad. Sei.,
M(», pl.
pi. ii,
lig.
Sc.i., 1870,
li, pp. 115, 110,
1870, 11,
11, lig.
]>]».

It;
pl. iIV,
v, lig.
lig. 8.
8.
11; pi.
slenodnclyla Ortmann,
Uca 81010(111ClyIn
)12TMANN, Zool.

!!.''>,

(part).

Jaiirb., Sysl.,
Sysl,., 1897,
:{5<! (itarl).
X, p.
1897, X,
p. 351;

Pichilinque Bay, Cult'
Piehilinque
Gulf of California.
California.
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GRAPSIDiE.
GRAPSID.M.
•
116.
ii6. GRAPSUS GRAPSUS (Linnaeus).
I, p.
(530.
lOth ed.,
e<l., 1,
]). 030.
grapsus LINN,EUS,
Linn.eus, Sys. Nat., 1758,
1758, 10th
Cancer !popsies
l»i.
Cuvier, 1817,
Kcguo Anim.
Aniin. Ctivier,
HI, p.
1817, III,
Latkkillk, Regno
p. 10.
Cancer (grapsns)
{(jrapsm) grapsas
yrapam LATuDILLti,
190.
Sci. Phila., 1891,
1891, p.
Pror. Acad. Nat. Sci.
p. 190.
Orapsirs
Crapsiis gropsas
grapsna IvEs,
IVRS, Proc.

Inde
Cliatliam, Duncan, Hood, IndeCastries, St.
St. Lucia; Albemarle, Chatham,
Port Castries,
Port
Island, Galapagos Islands; Margarita Island,
fatigable,
fatijiable, and James Island,
California.
Lower California.
(Milne -Edwards).
117.
117. GEOGRAPSUS LIVIDUS (Milne-Edwards).
II, p.
85.
Mist. Nat. Crust.,
Crnst., 1837,
Milne-Edwauds, Hist.
1837, II,
lividns 1111LNE-EDwAnDs,
p. 85.
Grapsus
Grapsiis iiridus
VII, p.
230.
Hist. N. Y.,
Y., 1800,
18(50, VTI,
PSON, Ann. Lye. Nat. Mist.
Stimi'SON,
Oe0grapsits
lividns SLIM
p. 230.
(leograpsuH liridas

Island, Galapagos.
St. Lucia; James Island,
Castries, St.
Port Castries,

118.
118. PACHYGRAPSUS CRASSIPES Randall.
a., 1839,
Ac:ul. Nat. Sci.
Sci. Phil
I'bila.,
Randall, .Jour.
.Tour. Aead.
1839, VIII, p.
127.
crasnipes RANDALL,
Paeleggrapsos
PaclnjgrapsHK crassipcs
p. 127.
Island, California.
San Clemente Island,

TRANSVERSUS Gibbes.
119.
119. PACHYGRAPSUS TRANSVERSUS
Sci., 1850,
III, p.
Proc. Amer.
Ainer. Assoc. Adv. Sci.,
181.
Iransrcrsits GIBBES,
GlBBRS, PrOC.
18.50, 111,
Packggrapsus
p. 181.
Pachyfirapsihs fransrersus

California.
Picliilinque Bay, Gulf of California.
Brazil; Pichilinque
Abrolhos Islands,
Islands, Brazil;

120.
120. PLANES
PLANES MINUTUS (Linnaeus).
I, p.625.
lOtli ed.,
ed., I,
minutua
Sys. Nat., 1758,
tas Linnaeus,
I
cis, Sys.
Cancer mime
1758, 10th
Conan'
p. 625.
42.
Crnat. Brit.
Brit. Mils.,
Mas., 1847,
PlancH
minutnfi
Planes Ill
inu ties WiiiTK,
WHITE, List Crust.
1847, p.
p. 12.

10' north, longitude 710
31"
71° 50' west, surface; surface staLatitude 31
0 16'
staLatitude

15' west;
03' north,
1" 03'
80° 15'
tion 18,
tion
north, longitude 800
18, latitude 10

California.
Gulf of California.

(Milne-Edwards).
CRENULATUS (Milne-Edwards),
121. HEMIGRAPSUS
HEMIGRAPSUS CRENULATUS
121,
80.
II, p.
Cyclograpsus creaulolits
ist. Nat. Crust., 1837,
crennlatas MILNE-Epwmtns,
Milne-Edwards, IHist.
1837, II,
p. 80.
I, p.
lIentigrapsies
Remigrapsnx erenirlatits
1852, I,
1855,
creimlatns DANA,
Dana, Crust. U. S.
349; 1855,
S. Expl. Exped., 1852,
p. 319;
pl.
pi. xxii,
XXII, lig.
(ig. 3.
3.

Port Otway and Lota,

Chile.

122.
122. HEMIGRAPSUS
HEMIGRAPSUS AFFINIS Dana.
Ilemigrapsus affinis
Chust.
Hentigrapsys
l'roe. Acad. Nat.
Dana, Proc.
Sci. Phila.,
I'hila., 1851,
V, p.
2.50; Crust.
1851, V,
affinia DANA,
Nat. Sci.
p. 250;
Expl.
x pl. Expod., 1852,
g. 5.
S. E
I, p.
fig.
5.
U. S.
1852, 1,
pi. xxii, fi
350 1855,
1855, pl.
p. 350;
;

Kio de la
la Plata,
stations 2764,
Plata, 10iOft' the Rio
to 111
2764, 2765,
2765, 2766;
10.^ to
2766;
Off
11^ fathoms, stations
off
off Gulf of San Matias, Argentina, 52 fathoms, station
station 2767.
2767.

SESARMA (HOLOMETOPUS) ROBERTI
ROBERT! Milne-Edwards.
123.
123. SESARMA
Milne-Edwards, Ann.
Aun. Sci.
182 (148).
Sci. Nat.,
robcrti 1111LNE-EDWARDS,
Nat., 1853,
3d SOT.,
ser., XX, p.
Seaarmn yawn
1853, 30
(148).
Sesarma
p. 182

Lucia.
St. Lucia.
Port Castries,
Castries, St.

I1

o. 162.
I
N0.1162.

COLLECTED
THE
ED BY TE
H ALBAROSS—RATH!:
T
trAr.
ALBATROSS—
BATHHUN.
BBACHYVRA
BRA
ell VI'RA COLLECT

G05
G05

GRANULATUS Dana.
CHASMAGNATHUS GRANULATUS
124.
124. CHASMAGNATHUS
Sci. Phila.,
Acad. Nat. tici.
I'liila., 1851,
I'roc. Acad.
Dana, l'roc.
IS.")!, V, p.
(jraniilaUiH DANA,
thus granslatus
Chaarnaf/nothns
Chassurgna
251;
p. 251;
xxiii,
3U4
if, .11g.
iig. 6.
pi. xxt
I, p.
6.
1; 1855,
1«52, I,
Kxi)ed., 1852,
1855, p1.
p. 36,
S. Expl. Exiled.,
Crust. U. S.
;

Montevideo, Uruguay.

TUBERCULATA Lamarck.
Lamarck.
125.
125. PLAGUSIA TUBERCULATA
sans Vert.,
Vort., 1818,
Anim. sans
Hist. Nat. Anita.
1818, V, p.217.
Lamakck, Ilist.
tuber ctdata LAMARCK,
p. 217.
PlaguHia
Plagusia Inberculata

Paiuiina; one young male.
Panama;
oC the
tuberculata; the lobe above the
tlie bases of
is a true tuberculate;
This specimen is
abdo
of the abdodeiitated, and the terminal segment of
not (imitated,
is not
legs is
ambulatory legs
its distal
distal extremity.
is broadly semioval and rounded at its
men is

PINNOTIIEKID^^:.
PINNOT
I I PI
126.
126. PINNIXA CALIFORNIENSIS Rathbun.
Mils., 18113,
XVI, p.2•1!),
RATitituN, Proc. U.
IJ. S.
S. Nat. Mns.,
1893, XV1,
californicnm Rathbun,
Pinnixa
Pitt nixa raliforuiensis
p. 249.

51 fathoms, station 283:3;
California, 51
2833; one
Magdalena Bay, Lower California,
feet.
male, without feet.
species.
127.
127. PINNIXA BREVIPOLLEX, new species.
Iig. 6.)
(Plato X
1.111, lig.
XLIII,
(Plate
«.)

transverse cordial;
crest.
cardiac crest.
a transverse
tramtierse; as
Pollcx a short spine; dactyl transverse;
Polled,
uneven, i)unctate,
Carapace uneven,
regions bounded
punctate, the gastric and hepatic regions
by very deep furrows; cardiac region high and crossed by a transverse
in the male by two triangular tubercles, compressed
crest, surmounted in
comi)ressed
crest,
is lower,
in the female the crest is
from before backward, and subacute; in
I'rontal and
in the middle by a very shallow sinus.
sinus. Frontal
blunt, and divided in
hepatic
hei)atic regions granulated. Subhepatic region with a small depressed
Anterolateral margin
area or tubercle surrounded by a deep groove. Antero-lateral
six distant blunt
to six
of the branchial region armed with from four to
hepatic
lateral angle and followed near the 'hepatic
at the lateral
spinules beginning at
smaller tubercles
region by smaller
or granules.
tubercles or
of the cararegion
Inferior margin of
granules. Inferior
caraoblicjuely
frontal lobes
pace granulated. The margins of
of the
lobes extend obliquely
the frontal
backward from the middle.
antenme exceed the width of the
middle. The antemne
nuile abdomen from the third
sides of the male
front. The sides
third to
front.
segto the fifth
fifth seginclusive, converge regularly; those of the sixth
sixth joint
ments, inclusive,
still
joint aro
are still
more convergent, joint
joint very short;
narrowest, broader
short; terminal joint
joint narrowest,
than long,
long, rounded. The last
maxillilast two joints
joints of the palpus of the tnaxillipeds are oblong; the terminal joint
is articulated near the base of the
joint is
it considerably, overlapping the sternum
second joint,
joint., and overreaches it
tip of the abdomen in
in the male.
the tip
and touching time
in the male; in
Chelipeds wanting in
nionodactyl.
the female they
in time
thoy are monodactyl.
Propodus very broad, flattened,
fUittened, increasing in
distally, its
in width distally,
its greatslightly
est
est width equaling the superior length
superior margin slightly
length;; superior
slightly convex for
convex; lower margin slightly
its proximal two-thirds;
for its
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in a short digital
digital spine
its distal
distal third
third and terminating
terniiuating in
deflexed for
for its
transverse and armed with
distal margin transverse
which serves as the polies;
pollex distal
dactylus and the other at
insertion of
of the daetylus
at
tnbcrcles, one near the insertion
two tubercles,
preDactylns transverse,
transverse, a tubercle at the middle of the prethe
the middle. Dactylus
ts against the margin of the propodus. The
fits
hensile margin which fi
are narrow, the second the
legs aro
se(!()nd pairs
first and second
first
i)airs of ambulatory legs
reaching to
to the extremity of
of the
tlie propodus of
of
longer and larger and reaching
third pair is
is very little
little dilated at
tlie
The merus
nierus of the third
at the
pair.
the third pair.
the
pair reaches the middle of the carpus of the
the third
third ,
middle.
Middle. The fourth pair
pair.
pair.
is covered with a dense pubescent
of the
the crab is
entire surface of
The entire
coat.
coat.
mm. Female: Length,
mm.; width, 11
Male:
5.5mm.;
11mm.
ale: Length, 5.5
Dimensions.
binf ensions.—M
12.5 min.
mm.
(J.G 10m.;
6.6
mm.; width, 12.5
Gulf of
Types.—No.
Typefi.—^o. 21593,
21593, U.S.N.M. One male, two females. Oft'
Off Gulf
4.) fathoms, station 2768.
2768.
San Mathis,
Matias, Argentina, 4...1
littleapiiareatly considerable resemblance to
to the littleThis species bears appareAtly
monodactylus (Say),'
is a narrower species.
Pinnixa MO110(1(10018
(Say),' which is
sjiecies.
known Pielara
;

—

128.
128. PINNIXA AFFINIS, new species.
(IMatf XLIII,
ligs. 7-9.)
XLIIl, ligs.
Mate
7-i>.)

Louder margi►r
convex; pollex short;
margin of
short; posterior
posterior ►►►argin
margin
Loirer
female murex;
of fema-le
of palm of
third ambulatory ley
ley armed with spinules
third
spinnles or small spines.
spines.
/*. cabforniensis
Allied to
Bathbuu, with which
it might easily
to P.
californiensis Rathbun,
whicli it
easily be
confounded.
Female.—Carapace
Female. Carai)ace broader than in
in ealiforniensis,
distinctly
californiensis, regions distinctly
indicated,
indicated, cardiac region crossed by a blunt,
blunt, transverse, bilobed crest;
crest;
surface pui►ctate,
surface
punctate, the punetm
A
puncta' largest on the branchial regions.
regions. A
line marks the anterolateral
an tero lateral border of the branchial region.
region.
granulate line
is not advanced beyond the line
line of the subl►epatic
The front is
subhepatic region.
region.
The third Joint
joint of the palpus of the maxillipeds is
is articulated near
the proximal end of the inner side
side of the second.
The chelipeds
chelipcds are smooth and pubescent; lower margin of palm conconvex pollen
pollex short,
vex;
short, very broad and deflexed, its
its prehensile edge irregirregularly dentate, terminating in
in a short,
short, acute spine; the dactyhts
dactylus has a
large tooth at one-third
one- third the distance from the base; the fingers
fingers when
closed do not gape. The first
first two pairs
slender,
pairs of ambulatory legs are slender,
of the propodal joints
the margins of
joints subparallel; the first
first pair reaches
to the end of the propodus of the second; the second to
to
to the end of the
third. The third
propodus of the third.
third leg
nierus is
is
leg is
is the broadest; the merits
very hairy along the margins; the posterior margin is
is armed with
spinnles, those near the middle being larger
spinules,
spine-like; anterior
larger and spine-like;
margin granulous. The fourth pair
pair of
of ambulatory legs reaches about

merits of
(y'
of ►erns
of

—

;

' Jour. Phila. Acad. Sci.,
I, p.
Sci., 1818,
454.
1818, 1,
p. 451.
»

No.1162.
NO. 1162.
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third pair;
the propodus is
pair; the
is narrow, as
of the carpus of the third
to the end of
pairs.
the first
in the
first and second pairs.
in
mm.; width, 7.3
7.3 min.
mm.
3.4 nun.;
Dimensions.—Female:
Dimensions. Female: Length, 3.4
female, with eggs.
eggs. Panama Bay,
Type.—No.
21594, U.S.N.M. One female,
Type.
No. 21591,
2803.
station 2803.
26 fathoms, station

—

—

Heller.'
129.
129. PINNAXODES HIRTIPES Heller?
figs. 10,
(Plate XLIII, figs.
10, 11.)
11.)

pi. vr,
vi, fig.
2.
Keiso Novara,
Xorara, Crust., 1865,
tig. 2.
Heller, Heise
hirtipes HELLER,
1865, p.
p. 68,
Pironaxodes hirtipes
Pinnaxodes
68, pl.

Port Otway, Chile; one male.
description and fi
figure,
Ileller's description
gure,
fairly well with Heller's
This specimen agrees fairly
P. chi/ensis
chilensis (Milneis distinct
distinct from P.
this species is
it seems to
to me that this
but it
Alhaiross specimen,
In the Albatrossit has been united.
Edwards) with which it
is very convex,
1 have seen,
seen, the carapace is
is the only one that I
which is
yielding, without the longitusoft and yielding,
broader than long,
long, thin,
thin, but not soft
in P. chilensis
chilensu by Milne-Edwards
orbits, as
as figured in
sulci from the orbits,
dinal sulci
is a very short
gastric
region
there is
the
side
of
and Lucas. On either side of
in length).
length). The
half a millimeter in
longitudinal
longitudinal groove or dent (about half
is more than twice as
as long as the first.
first.
second segment of the abdomen is
to the fifth
fifth segment,
The abdomen tapers regularly from the third to
lateral margins. The last three segseginclusive; the sixth has concave lateral
The under
figured by Heller.
Ileller.
ments of the maxillipeds resemble those figured
latter
also the legs are pubescent; and the latter
surface of the body and also
hair.
are
The fingers of the chelipeds are wide
are margined with long hair.
like
and very little
The ambulatory legs are narrow, much like
little gaping.
are proportionately longer, which
but the meri are
those figured by Heller, brit
in sex.
sex.
may be due to
to the difference in
width, 7.6
7.G mum.
mm.
inni.; width,
7mm.;
Dimensions.—Male:
Dimensions. Male: Length, 7

—

new

TETRIAS, new
TETRIAS,

genus.
genus.

with joints
joints end to
to
transverse^ hard; palpus of
Carapace transverse,
of maxilliped with
longest.
legs of
the second pair the
the longest.
end; ambulatory legs
of the
anterolateral angles
subquadrilateral, with antero-lateral
Carapace transverse,
transverse, subqnadrilateral,
two-thirds flattened,
flattened, anterior
anterior
rounded; high, sides steep; posterior
rounded;
posterior two-thirds
only
suborbicular,
at
third
deflexed.
adult
suborbicular,
at
deflexed.
Abdomen
female
base
of
third
of
half
half the width of the sternum, tip
tip advanced as far as the extremity
large, with the
of the ischium of the maxillipeds. Maxillipeds very large,
ischium well developed, the merus enlarged at
its middle; propodal
at its
joint
similar and
and
joint oblong, broadening at the distal
joint similar
distal end; terminal joint
distal margin of the preceding.
attached on the inner portion of
of the distal
fingers longitudinal.
Chelipeds stout; fingers
longitudinal. Ambulatory legs diminishing
from the second to
small first
first and third
to the fourth pair,
pair, which is
is very small;
pairs
pairs subequal.
in
PinnothereUa in
Parapimiixa, Pinnaxodes, and .Pinnotherelia
This genus resembles Parapinnixa,
to end.
having the maxillipeds with a palpus of three joints
joints placed end to
;
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the first
differs from the
first named
size of
of the
It
It differs
uarned in
in the very large
large size
the palpus and
relative lengths
leiigtlis of the tunbulatory
in the relative
ambulatory legs;
legs; from the second in
in the
the
in
in the larger
Mattonod carapace,
as in
larger palpus;
transverse,
carapace, as
as well
well as
palpns; from
from
transverse Ilattened
in the
the broader carapace
front.
the third
third in
the
carai)ace and buccal cavity and narrower front.
species.
130.
130. TETRIAS SCABRIPES, new species.

ALIII, figs.
12-11.)
(riateXLllI,
ii.uH. 12-14.)
(Plato

with tubercle's
tubercles and spinules.
spinules.
le</s rough
setose ; legs
roKfjh with
Carapace setose;
short, dense coating
coating of
of coarse,
with a
a short,
coarse, dark seta,
setjie,
covered with
Carapace covered
is punctate; regions
regions indicated
indicated by impressed
surface is
the surface
beneath which the
gastric regions;
regions;
lines
pits, the deepest that between the cardiac and gastric
lines and pits,
region bearing a
a tubercle.
tubercle. Front
front projecting
hepatic region
projecting
of hepatic
outer margin of
outer
the anterior
anterior margin of
of the carapace,
carapace, and bent
bent
slightly beyond the
very slightly
roof of
of the
antennular cavities,
the roof
the antennnlar
cavities, as
in Pilinixa.
to [Orin
form the
as in
Pinnu-a.
down to
long hair.
hair. Maxillipeds
female fringed
fringed with long
Maxilli{)eds bearded with
of female
with
Abdomen of
noticeable on the
hairs, most noticeable
the margins of
of the
last two palpar
silken hairs,
the last
long
long silken
line on the
in a transverse
transverse line
the uterus.
merus.
joints, and in
joints,
of the merits
merus of
of the chelipeds
outer surface
surface of
is triangular
triangular and as
The outer
chelii)eds is
as
are rough
rougli with small
broad
long; its
its upper and lower margins are
small spines
spines
broad as
as long;
the carpus are
inner angles of
of the
are rectangular; each
sjunules. The inner
or spinides.
or
or three
three short
short spines.
spines. Palms
aiMiunl with two or
Palms broad, with conis armed
conangle is
uuirgins, and covered
covered with sharp tubercles
tubercles arranged in
in
vex subacute margins,
tubercles extend to
fingers,
longitudinal lines.
lines.
to the
the tips
tips of
of the
the lingers,
longitudinal
These tubercles
their prehensile
prehensile edges and lit
finely dentate along their
fit closely
closely
which are
are finely
meri of
of the
legs are
are narrow,
narrow, with subparallel
subparallel
together.
together. The uteri
the ambulatory legs
margins.
first ambulatory leg
to the
nuirgins. The first
leg reaches
reaches to
the end of
of the
the propodus
margin denticulate, the
its uterus
merus has the
tlie inferior
inferior margin
the second pair;
of the
i)air; its
spinules at
its proximal
end;; the
the carpus
superior
superior margin with
with three
three spinules
at its
i)roximal end
pro[)odus short and broad;
the dactylus
dactylus stout
stout and half
half as
as long
long as
as
broad; the
and propodus
and)ulatory is
is a little
little longer
the propodus.
or longest ambulatory
the
The second or
i»ropo<lus.
of the
merus has a
proximal
than the
than
the width of
the carapace;
(carapace; its
its merits
a spinule at
at the proximal
is somewhat roughened;
of the
the upper
lower margin is
end of
the lower
ui)i)er margin, and the
carpus and
proportionally narrower
narrower than in
in the
the first,
first
the
the carpus
aiul propodus
])ropodus are
are proportionally
tliird ambulatory reaches
middle of
of the
propodus
leg.
The third
leg.
readies about the
the middle
the propodus
second, and the
of the
of
of the
the second,
those of
the second pair,
pair, but
but are
the joints
joints resemble those
unarmed. The last
last leg
little beyond
beyond
leg is
is much
much reduced,
reduced, and reaches a
a little
of the merus of
pair; the
the joints
joints are
are proporproporthe middle of
of the
the preceding
j^receding pair;
tionally
tionally rather
rather broad; time
is
nuirgin of the
the ischium and uterus
merus is
the lower margin
spines and spinules;
small. The legs
legs are
are
armed with spines
spinules; daetylus
tlactylus very small.
with seta
like those
hair.
covered with
fringed with hair.
seta; like
those on the
the carapace,
carapace, and fringed
IHmensions. Female: Length,
9.2 nun.;
mm. great• Dintensions.—Female:
Length, 6
G mm.; anterior
width, 9.2
greatanterior width,
width, 9.2
0.2 nun.
nun.
est
est width,
IT.S.N.M. One egg-bearing female,
Ty-pr.—No.
No. 21595,
21505, U.S.N.M.
female, southern part
Tifpe.
tJulf of
of California,
California, 9k
of
of Calf
0.^ fathoms, station
station 2826.
282G.

—

—

;
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131.
131. DISSODACTYLUS NITIDUS Smith.
i., 1870,
Aciid. 51
S<;i.,
II, p.
SmiTit,
IN, Conn.
TnitiH.
Conn. Acui1.
173.
1870, II,
Smith, Tru
p. 173.

nilidiot
M8610(10211 uR nitiduH
Din8(Klaotylu8

T).^ fathoms,
fiithoins, station
station 2835;
2S.'{r); two
Ciilironiisi, 5.;
Lower Califiirnia,
Off
Oil" Abreojos Point, lAower

elosely with
witli Professor Smith's description
deseiiption
pretty closely
agioo pretty
females, which agree
beiu^iitli, as in
hiiir beneath,
in the
tlie male.'
tuft of hair
pollex has
lias the tuft
The
Tiio poHex

of the male.

PLANATUS (Fabricius).
(Fabricius).
132.
132. HALICARCINUS PLANATUS
1,1111., 1775,
Sy.s. Eut.,
mum us, Sys.
planattts Fahuicius,
1775, p.103.
p. 4():{.
Cancer planatas
ISKI, X
Ilisl,,, 1840,
N.-it. II
Will,
//a/learciints p/ari«firs
VVuitk, Aim. Mag. Nat.
planatm WurriP.,
VIII, v.
HaUcarcinus
178,
p. 178,
lig. I.

pi. 11,

Argeiitinii, 10
10 fatlunns,
fathoms, station
stiition 277:1;
277.'i; Magellan
Oil" Cape
dape Virgins, Argentina,
Oa'
21 lathoms,
21
L'TTS and 2770, 29
fathoms, and at
Laredo
Strait at
stations 2775
at Liiredo
2!).;l and
Strait
at stations
Point, Borja
Borja Bay,
liay, and Port
Port Churruca;
Mayiie Harbor,
Clinrrnca; Mayne
hay,
Pay, Sandy Point,

Magallanea Territory,
Territory, Chile.
Chih*.
Latitude Cove, and Port Otway, Alagallanes
CALM'I'll
.,E.
OALAPriD.E.

GALLUS (Herbst).
133.
(Herbst).
133. CALAPPA GALLUS
Kriibbcii n.
11.
Ki(l)S(\ 1803,
1S03, 111,
Natiir. Kruhlion
III. pt.
Pt. :1, pp.
IS, 46,
Krelise,
Hkrhst, Maur.
(/nlliiH 111112115T,
Cnncer !influx
4(5,
])p. 18,
Cancer
pi. lA'llI, fig.
fig, 1.
1.
1S17, 111,
Kigiui Anim. Olivier,
Cuvior, 1817,
III, p.21.
{CaUippn) gallun
(jalUm LATi.'Kirj.K,
Cruaccr
LArrim,r,E, 11isglio
Cancvr (Calapprt)
p. 24.
it. Lyc.
Lye. Nat.
Uiat. N. V.,
V'., 1859,
IS5'J, VII,
Vll, p.
Calappa galloide8
(jalUndva 61'11111'60N,
yriMPSoN, All
Aim.
Nat. Ilist.
71.
p. 71.
I!,

Bahia, Brazil.
IWazil.
134.
species.
SAUSSUREL new species.
134. CALAPPA SAUSSURRI,
(i'liito X1,1,
\LI, lig.
lig. 6.)
Mute
0.)

hnnulcr than long,
long^ greatest
Caraquwe slightly
(jfcaiest width
wuUk at
<it the
(he antepenult
Carapace
HlUjIiihi broader
tooth
lateral mart/in;
tultet'eles prominent.
tooth of
margin; tubercles
prominent.
the lateral
of the
This
Thia species is
angusta A. Milne- Edwards of
is analogous to C.
0. angnsta
of the West
_Indies in its narrow carapace, but
Indies
but whereas in 0.
angmta the greatest
C. angusta
greatest
tiaussurri the greatest
width of the carapace
length, in
in saussurei
earai)a(;o is midway of its length,
greatest
width is
is between the antepenult
ante[)enult teeth of the lateral
lateral margin. Carapace
Caiapaco
slightly broader than long, almost circular,
slightly
cirenlar, exclusive of the postero])ostero-

lateral
latei'al limb, which has a
subrectangular outline;
outline; two well
a subreetangular
well-marked
-marked
lateral boundaries of the (lardiac and gastric
grooves form the lateral
gastric regions.
I'egions.

of the cardiac and

Tubercles of the carapace conical, and disposed as follows: Castile
Gastric

with two large median and two smaller
region with
smaller lateral
lateral ill
in advance
advan(;e of
of
thes(^, and
ami about
(ughteon very small;
these,
about eighteen
small; cardiac with one
one central
central larger
larger
surrounded
surrounded by six smaller;
smaller; branchial region with about
large
about fifteen large
that number of
and more than that
of small; intestinal
intestinal region with six
six in two

diverging posteriorly;
])osteri()rly; hepatic;
lines diverging
hepatic region with five
live or six
six very
v(5ry small
small
depressed tubercles.
hited;
lated;

The surface
surface of
of the tubercles is densely granu-

the space between

theta is covered with isolated granules.
them
granule*.

Margins
Illargins of the front slightly
slightly raised;
raised; only aa shallow
shallow groove separates
separates
the superior
snperior border of the antennulary
antennulary lbssa;
fossie from that
the orbits.
that of
of the
The lateral
lateral border of the
the carapace has live or six small tubercles
tubercles on
Proc. N. M. vol. xxi-39
'A'J
xxi

—
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to six
six larger
lour to
larj^er tubern'gion four
briincliial region
on the branchial
ro};ion
lioi)atic region;
the hepatic
successively
teeth, increasing successively
five broad, acute teeth,
cles;
cles; behind these are iive
niarj;in
third most produced
produ(;ed outwardly. On the posterior margin
size, the third
in
in size,
postero lateral, followed by a tubercle;
tlie posterolateral,
next to
to the
tliere are two teeth next
there
little behind the level
level
is tho
the smaller; they reach a little
tooth is
the innermost tooth
far as the middle portion of
so far
uot so
of the
tooth, but not
posterolateral tooth,
of the postero-lateral
niarjiin.
posterior margin.
similar to
to that of the carapace—that
carapace that is,
is,
The chelipeds have a surface similar
The
in size,
size, and disposition, and
tubercles, irregular in
large tubercles,
there are
are many large
is covered, though not crowded, with granules.
space is
the intervening sluice
distal teeth
teeth of
is considerably longer than high; the four distal
manus is
The maims
ecjually advanced; the immovable linger
liuger is
is
upper margin are about equally
the -upper
detlexed.
slightly dellexed.
very slightly
Length, 20.5
Dittionsions.—Male:
20.5 mm.; width at
mm.;
at middle, 23.6 11)111.;
Dimensions. Male: Length,
-1.4 111111.;
mm.; width at posterodateral
posterolateral angles, 22.9
22.0 min.
mm.
greatest width, 24.-1
21.V.U;, (J.S.N.M.
IJ.S.N.M. Ono
One male. Southern part of
of
Type.—No.
of Gulf of
7',y^,.._No. 21596,
fathoms,
station
2823.
station
2823.
26?f
2G|
fathoms,
l'ornia,
California,
Cali
sprcimrn. Oiu^ young specimen
specimtMi was taken near the typo
Additional merit/tem—One
type
oil San Josef Island, 10
subsecpient cruise,
cruise, oft'
40 fathoms, station
station
locality
locality on a subsequent
2998.
2098.
135.
135. CYCLOES BAIRDII Stimpson.
;

—

—

—

'yebois bairrlii
Ci/cloiK
hairdii

Siimpson,
Hist. N.
Y., 1860,
lHi\0, VII,
Ami. Lye. Nat. !list.
N. V.,
Nil, p.237.
STI
l'SON, Ann.
j). 2I}7.

3.? fathoms, station 2796.
270(1.
Ilay, 33
Panama Hay,

PLATYMERA GAUDICHAUDII Milne-Edwards.
136.
136. PLATYMERA
108.
Mii-nk-Kdwakos,
ARDS, IIliHt.
list. Nut.
(jaudtohdudil
Nal. Crust.,
("nist., 1837,
Wil, II,
II, p.
Plat
yincra gaudicha
uelii MILNE-EDW
VJaUjmera
p. 108.—
rAiiu-r.
Mi rid., 18.13,
1SI3, Vi,
N'l, l't.
Mil,NF,-Ki)\VAl{|)8
ami Lucas,
A'oy. PAna(
I'fc. I,
r. l‘li;rid.,
D'Orbifiiiy's Voy.
1M
11,Ni:- 1.16wAttos nud
LUCAS, D'Orbigny's
1,
XIII, lig.
lijj. 1.
p.
1H17, IX, pl.
pi. XIII,
L
28; 1817,
p. 28;
Proi'. li.
253.
r/natilt californ
iensid Ii
A 'rain UN, Proe.
caHfoniieiiais
Uatiimun,
U. S Not.
Nat. Mos.,
Mus., 1893,
I'latiiuivni
18!)3, XVI, p.
p. 253.
»

2S04 and 2805; of
Panama Bay, 47 and 51,i
ott" Abreo51.^ fathoms, stations 280-1
Point,
jos Point,
jos

S fathoms,
California, 'I
48
Lower California,
fathoms, station
station 2831.
2834.

MATUTID.IC.
111
AT UT11).E.
137.
HEPATUS KOSSMANNI
KOSSMANNI Neumann.
137. HEPATUS
llepdtushoHKiiuiiini
Nr.i'MANN,
Iliidolbt i<;crIMii8.,
1
repo tusk ossmanniN
El, MANN, CM
og Pod. Crust.
Mos., 1878,
p. 28.
Catiilog
Cnisl. Ileidelberger
28.
1878, p.

Panama Bay, 77 and 11
14 fathoms, stations 2S00
2800 and 2801.
Panama
138.
species.
138. HEPATUS LINEATUS, new species.
(PliiteXLlV,
(Plate
X LIV,

lifr. .1.)

Carapace narrow and high; hepatio
hepatic region
region smooth; front
front advanced,
sixth segment,
thick,
to sixth
thick, truncate; first
first to
segments of
tuherculate.
of abdomen of
of male tuberculate.
dillers from all
all others in
in its
This species differs
its narrower carapace, which is
is
very strongly arched, the height being about one-third the width. As
in the genus, there are eight clusters
is customary in
clusters of tubercles. The
is
consist of
of one large tubercle and front
posterior groups consist
from eight to
three posterior
to

No.1
12.
NO. 1162.

B11.1(71.
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patches, with the large
lorining- subtriangular
siibtrian^iilar patches,
large
smiiller ones,
ones, forming
twelve smaller
clnster is
The median gastric cluster
inarj;ii».
is similar,
similar,
ou the
the anterior margin.
tubercle on
in front of the triangle.
triangle. The
of three small tubercles in
with the addition of
tubercles,
coalcscetl
three
coalesced
tubercles,
consists
of
two
or
(duster
anterior
branchial
cluster
{interior l)ran<']iial
line of from eleven to
to fourteen tubercles
is a line
anterior
anterior to
to which there is
lateral gastric
bacikward and outward. The lateral
gastric clusclusobli(iuely backward
extending obliquely
tub«M'cle with
wiMi about eight posterior and
larger central
(lentral tubercle
ters *have
ters
have a large
anteiiorly a double arcuate row containlateral
tubercles, and anteriorly
lateral smaller tubercles,
t ero-lateral
Anterolateral
ing about fourteen tubercles.
tubercles. Hepatic region smooth. An
form about thirteen
tuber(!les, which term
lodged with prominent
thiiteiMi
margin edged
i)romincnt tubercles,
(ioncavc^ the anterior
Posterolateral margin very concave,
antiM'icu- i)orl'ostero-lateral
porlol)(^s,
shallow lobes.
tubercles. The tooth near
of tubercles.
tion
tion thickened and bearing a double row of
is much more pronounced
in //.
//. ehilesxis
cliilensis of
i)ronounced than in
th(^
the posterior
l)0steri<)r margin is
si/e.
etpial size.
equal
Front advanced considerably beyond the outer orbital
orbital angles, truntruncate,
cate, thickened, having a double row of depressed tubercles and a
shoit closed median fissure.
fissure.
is similar
short
The suborbital region is
similar in
in shape
its lower margin in
lensi,s, although its
to
//. chi
chilcnxis,
in a front
to that of ll.
front view is
is
more strongly arched.
arched. The abdomen of the male is
is narrower than in
in
eh
ehilensis
i/ensix; the second segment has a transverse row of five
five to
to seven
tubercles,
thir<l a
six tubercles, the fourth
tubercles, the third
a, transverse row of six
fourth segment
four less
a low
row of
of four
less prominent; on each of
of these segments there is
is a
the outer distal
fifth and sixth segments with a
tubercle
tubercle at
distal angle;
at the
angle; flfth
transverse ridge
ridg(^ terminating at
eitlu'r end in
in a low tubercle.
at either
tubercle. Although
the third,
third, fourth, nnd
(ifth segments
and fifth
segnients of the abdomen are anchylosed,
divisions between them are indicated
the divisions
iiulicated by deep grooves.
Sternum
tubciculat(5.
coarsely tuberculate.
The live
live inferior
inferior rows of
Thu
of tubercles on the
the outer surface of the propodus
of the
the chelipeds are composed of
of large tubercles,
tubercles, bringing the rows
nearer together
togi^ther than in
in related species.
species. On the superior
siiperior margin there
are four teeth, the two proximal
i)roximal being the larger.
larger. The propodal
pioixxlal joints
joints
theand)ulatory
of the
ambulatory legs are shorter and
ami broader than in
in R.
//. chi/ens/8
rliilcn.sis and
nud
11.
nni ;; daetyli
II. kosma
/iossmanni
dactyli densely i)ilo8e.
pilose.
Color.
The color
(solor of
Color.—The
the two specimens of this
of the
this species
species differs
dilTers
markedly. In
In one there are red
rod lines
lines encircling
enciircling 1.01111(1
round or
or oblong areas,
areas,
touch one another; in
which touch
in the
the other the lines
lines border narrow stripes,
stripes,
forming transversely
transversely arcuate bands across the carapace,
caiapace, except on the
posterior
])o.sterior portion, where tln^
the patches are more irregular. The specispecimens have been too
too long in
in alcohol for
for one to
to determine whether the
space inclosed
inclosed by the red
red lines
lines is
is the sante
same color
color as that without or
or not.
)u)t.
/ >i menklo»s.—M
Di
mentions.— Mii]e:
ale: Length, 117.(J
7.6 111111.;
mm.; width, 22 nun.
mm. Male: Length,
liength,
10.7 111111.;
16.7
mm.; width, 20.2
20.2 non.
mm.
Types.—No.
Ti/pes.—i^o. 21597,
21 597, U.S.N.M. Two males. Off Abrcojos
Abreojos Poilit,
Point, Lower
California, 5A fathoms, station
station 2830.
2835.
;

—
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species.
139.
139. OSACHILA LEVIS, new species.

resemhling 0.
taberosa; surface
surface smooth.
Shape resembling
O. tuberosa;
like that of 0.
tuberosa
of the carapace is
is almost exactly like
0. tuberosa
The shape of
is, however, strikingly differdifferStimpson.
Stimpsou. The character of the surface is,
are placed similarly
similarly to
While the protuberances of the carapace are
ent.
to
ent.
is entirely smooth and punctate, withsurface is
taherosa, their
their surface
withthose of tuberosa,
in tuberosa.
tuberosa. The lateral
lateral
out suggestion of tuberculation or erosion as in
in leris
levis than in
is farther back in
in tuberosa, the
of the carapace is
angle of
is less
less concave, and the posterior portion of the
posterodateral
I)osterolateral margin is
carapace wider. The protuberances of the dorsal surface are also
in those of
especially noticeable in
of the gastric
gastric region.
region.
more depressed,
deiiressed, especially
is roughened as
as in
in tuberosa,
tuberosa, although the tuberinferior surface is
tuberThe inferior
in that species.
species. The same is
is true of the
less confluent than in
cles
cles are less
chelipeds. The ambulatory legs arc
are shorter
shorter than
outer surface of the chelipeds.
tuberosa.
in tuberosa.
in
Female: Median length, 19.1
19.1 mm.; width, 21.4 nun.
JDimensions.
mm.
Diiucnsions.—Female:
U.S.X.M. One female with eggs. Off Cape St.
Type.—No. 21598,
Type.—^o.
21508, U.S.N.M.
St.
station 2829.
2829.
31 fathoms, station
Lucas, 31

—

LEUCOSIID.E.
LEUCOSIIDxE.

SPELCEOPHORUS ELEVATUS
ELEVATUS Rathbun.
140.
140. SPELCEOPHORUS
elecatiis RATH
Rathbun,
Bull. Labor.
Speloophoras
BUN, Boll.
Sjielaophorns eleratns
Labor. Nat. Hist. State Univ. Iowa, 1898,
1898,
IV, p.
g. 1.
pi. 111,
Ill, fi
fig.
1.
p. 290,
290, pl.

Off Cape St.
Eoque, Brazil,
Brazil, 20 fathoms, station
2758.
St. Roque,
station 2758.
141.
species.
141. EBALIA CRISTATA, new species.
fig.
(Plato
g. 5.)
(Plate XLIV, fi
5.)

Carapace octagonal,
tuberculate, posteriorly
posteriorly bilobed;
bilobed; front
entire;
octagonal, tuberculate,
front entire;
chelipeds eristate;
cristate; third
chelipeds
segments
of
abdomen
coalesced;
third to
to fifth
penulcoalesced;
penulof
fifth
timate segment spilled.
spined.
Carapace thick,
thick, octagonal; length and breadth subequal. A
A median
ridge extends from the front backward to the intestinal
ridge
intestinal region. Front
truncate. Antero-lateral
Anterolateral margin with two shallow lobes; below the
margin are two teeth,
teeth, one pterygostomian, the other bran
branchial.
alai. Lateral
angle of
of the carapace acute; from this
jiostero-lateral margin
this point the postero-lateral
is
is straight for
for half its
its length, the straight portion terminating in
in an
angle. From this angle to
acute angle.
to the posterior margin the posterolateral
lateral margin is
is concave.
distinctly bilobed.
bilobed. In a
Posterior margin distinctly
side view the intestinal region is
is seen to
to have a perpendicular posterior
margin. .Auterior
Anterior third of the carapace
caraj^ace depressed. From the median
an elevated area extends obliquely toward the anterior
gastric ridge au
hal
half of the postero-lateral
posterolateral margin;
margin this is
entire
is irregularly
irregularly tumid. The entire
surface of the body and legs is
is covered with tubercles.
third,
tubercles. The third,
fifth segments of the abdomen of the male are coalesced.
fourth, and fifth
coalesced.
parallel sides and is
The sixth segment has parallel
is longer than wide, and
;

No.1162.
NO. 1162.
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strong acute spine projecting obliquely
its proximal end a strong
bears at
at its
backward. Terminal segment long and narrow.
cylindrical, length less
less than twice the thickness.
Merus of chelipeds cylindrical,
thin, acute crest.
Palm
crest.
Carpus, propodus, and dactylus with a thin,
ngers as long as the palm, not
swollen, lower margin very convex; fifingers
spinules.
gaping.
gaping. Ambulatory legs armed above with small spinules.
line, 9.6
9.G min.;
mm. width, 10
10 mm.
Dimensions.—Male:
Dimensions. Male: Length on median line,
Type.—No.
Type.—^o. 2159.9,1T.S.N.M.
21599, U.S.N.M. One male. Off Abreojos Point, Lower
2834.
station 2834.
California, 48 fathoms, station

—

5

142.
142; LITHADIA CUMINGII Bell.
Soc. London, 1855,
pi. xxxiii,
Bell, Trans. Linn. Soc.
1855, XXI, p.
Lithadia cumingii BELL,
Lithadia
p. 305,
305, pl.

Jigs. 6,
ligs.
7.
«, 7.
California, 26}
2Gi fathoms, station 2823,
Southern part of
of Gulf of California,
2823, one
California, 51 fathoms, station 2833,
female; Magdalena Bay, Lower California,
2833,
one young female.
only. The
Bell's
Bell's description and figures were made from males only.
long, but the elevations and depressions
females are much broader than long,
g. 7;
XXXIII, fifig.
Bell's Plate XXXHI,
in Bell's
are arranged as
as in
7; the ridges are acute;
in the depressions are flat-topped.
flat-topped.
the tubercles in
11.7 min;
mm; width
Avidth 14
Dimensions.—Adult
Dimensions. Adult female: Entire length, 11.7
14 mm.
Young female: Entire length,
length, 7.5
7.5 mm; width, S.6
8.6 mm.

—

PERSEPHONA TOWNSENDI
TOWNSENDI Rathbun.
143.
143, PERSEPHONA
IT. S.
Myra
toantsendi RATHBUN,
Rathbun, Proc. IT.
Mus., 1893,
S. Nat. Mns.,
255.
1893, XVI, p.
Miiru townsendi
p. 255.

Panama Bay, 77 and 14
14 fathoms, stations 2800 and 2801.
Perstphona mid
Persephona
and Myra
3Iyra are separated by too slight
slight characters. There
is
is every gradation between the curved outer margin of
of the maxilliped
3Tyra !alma;
of Myra
in Persephona punetat«,
punctata.)
fugax and the nearly straight margin in
and also
also between the elongated chelipeds of the former and the short,
short,
partly flattened chelipeds of
of the latter.
latter.
144.
PERSEPHONA SUBOVATA
SUBOVATA Rathbun.
144. PERSEPHONA
Xyra
Mtjra suborata
suiovata Rathbun,
RATHBUN, Proc. U. S.
S. Nat. Mus., 1893,
1893, XVI, p.
p. 256.

Panama Bay, 33 and 54
off Abre51^ fathoms, stations 2795 and 2805;
2805; off
ojos
ojos Point, Lower California, 48 fathoms, station 2834.
145.

RANDALLIA ORNATA
RANDALLIA
ORNATA (Randall).

Ilia ornata
Ilia

Randall, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.
RANDALL,
Sci. Phila., 1839,
129.
1839, VIII, p.
p. 129.
Randailia
BandalUa ornata SrimPsos,
Stimpson, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1857,
Jour.
1857, VI, p.
85; Jonr.
p. 85;
Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1857,
pi. xx, fig.
1857,. VI, p.
471 [31], pl.
fig. 3.
3.
p. 471

131],

5^^ to
off Abreojos Point, Lower California,
Magdalena Bay and off
California, 5i
to 51
fathoms, stations 2833,
2833, 2834,
2835.
2834, and 2835.
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146.
146. RANDALLIA AMERICANA Rathbun.
Mus., 1893,
254.
Rathbun, Proc.
Pioc. IT.
1893, XVI, p.
Ehalla americana RanlBuN,
l^. S.
S. Nat. 11Ius.,
Media
p. 254.

to 261
California, N.
of California,
Southern part of the Gulf of
26^ fathoms, stations
9J to
2828.
2S22.
2823, and between 2826 and 2828.
2822^ 2823,

147.
147. RANDALLIA BULLIGERA, new species.
fig. 6.)
(Plate XLIV, fig.
6.)

re posterior
posterior protuberances; margin of
tubercles;
; fi
head-like tubercles
Jive
Large bead-like
of
three-lobed and produced.
efferent
efferent branchial channel three-lobed
frontal region
longer than broad, covered except the frontal
slightly longer
Carapace slightly
tubercles of different
different sizes
sizes and
large, smooth, rounded, bead-like tubercles
with large,
distinctly separated from one another; intervening space pubescent.
distinctly
Intestinal region bounded by a deep suture and having on the median
Intestinal
little behind the middle a larger tubercle composed of two
line
line and a little
ones. Hepatic region bounded posteriorly by a deep
or three
three smaller ones.
less marked sutures divide the branchial from
suture;
suture; shallower and less
prothe
cardiac and gastric regions. Posterior margin with two lobate prothe cardiac
similar projection on the posterior margin of each branchial
jections;
jections; a similar
region. Of these
these four
four lobes the middle two are farther from each other
region.
Pterygostomian region with a promiPterygostoinian
lateral.
than they are from the lateral.
Frontal
projection.
Frontal region covered with
nent blunt tuberculated projection.
depressed granules. Front moderately prominent (as
in ornata),
ornata), disdis(as in
tinctly two-lobed. Sternum and
and abdomen covered with large tubercles.
tubercles.
tinctly
Maxillipeds with a longitudinal row of tubercles through the middle
endognath and exognath; anterior half pubescent. Anteroof the endoguath
in front of the orbital
lateral angles of the buccal cavity produced in
orbital
lateral
margin and deeply three-lobed.
three-lobed, Exognath not reaching beyond the
base of
of the lobes.
lobes.
Merus
Merns of chelipeds covered with large tubercles; intervening spaces
granulate; length about three-fourths the width of the carapace in
in the
granulate;
male, one-half the width in
in the female; distal
distal half slightly
slightly smaller than
proximal. Carpus and propodus granulate. Hands shaped much as
proximal.
in ornata; fingers
in
Angers a little
little shorter than the outer margin of the palm.
Ambulatory legs
legs granulate; dactyli with pubescent margins.
Dimensions.—Male:
Dimensions. Male: Length on median line,
ll.o mm.
ll.C mm.; width, 11.5
line, 11.6
12.G mm.
Ovigerous female: Length, 12.8
12.8 nun.;
mm.; width, 12.6
Typcs.—No,
Types.
No. 21600,
21000, U.S.N.M. One male, two females. Magdalena
Bay, Lower California, 12
12 fathoms, station
station 2831.

—

—

148.
148. RANDALLIA
RANDALLIA AGARICIAS, new species.
(Plate XLIV, figs.
figs. 7,
7a.)
7, 7a.)

Mushroom-like tubercles;
tubercles; four posterior protuberances; margin of
of
efferent
entire, not
not produced.
efferent branchial channel entire,
slightly longer than broad. Posterior two-thirds
Carapace slightly
two-thirds convex
and covered with large tubercles which have slightly
slightly convex surfaces

1162.
NO.
N0.1162.
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stalks like
like mushrooms (Plate
ou short thickened stalks
and
aud are mounted on
anterior third there is
is a median ridge extend7a).
XLIV, fig.
fig. 7a).
On the anterior
gastric region; on either side
front across the gastric
side is
ing from the
the front
is a hollow;
ing
surface covered with depressed granules. Hepatic region convex;
pterygostomian region bluntly angular; neither is
is armed.
Intestinal
Intestinal
outlined. Posterior margin with two broad rounded
distinctly outlined.
region distinctly
Posterolateral margin of the branchial region
Postero-lateral
lobes.
tuberculate lobes.
tuberculate lobe.
lobe. The front
front has a blunt tooth at
armed with a smaller tuberculate
at
either end. Abdomen and sternum covered with bead-like tubercles.
The maxillipeds are covered with large and irregular tubercles. The
e<]ually advanced with
anteiior angles
angles of the buccal cavity are about equally
anterior
in ornata and
incised as in
and buitigera.
hulUr/era.
the orbital wall and are not incised
the
to those of the carapace;
Chelipeds covered with tubercles similar to
merus and the outer surface of the carpus
the largest ones are on the morns
and propodus. Length of merus about the width of the carapace. The
is less
dactylus is
less than two-thirds the length of the outer margin of the
the
propodus. The propodus is
is rather narrow, its
its width being less
less than
lengtli.
half its
Ambulatory legs granulate, with marginal'
exterior length.
its exterior
-like granules.
of mushroom
mushroom-like
rows of
length, 8.5
8.5 mm.; width, 8.3
Dintensions.—Male:
Dimensions. Male: Median length,
8.3 mm. Male:
9.2 mm.; width, 9
9 mm. Female: Median
JVIedian length,
Median length, 9.2
length, 8.2
8.2
mm.;
8.1 ium.
mm.
min.; width, 8.1
Types.—No.
U.S.N.M. Three males, two females. Off Cape
21601, U.S.KM.
T?/iJe.s.— No. 21601,
31 fathoms, station
California, 31
station 2829.
St.
St. Lucas, Lower California,

—

DORIPPID.E.
DOR1P1'11),E.

MASCARONE AMERICANA
AMERICANA (A.
149.
(A. Milne-Edwards).
149. ETHUSA MASCARONE
Ethusa mascarone Roux, Crust. Wdit.,
Modit., 1828,
Ethsamascarone
number, pl.
1828, page without 'lumber,
pi. XVIII.
xviii.
Ethuse americana
Ethusa
americanaA.
A. MB.NE-EowARos,
Milne-Edwauds, Bull. Mits.
Mas. Comp.
Couip. Zool., 1880,
1880, VIII, p.
30.
p. 30.

Off Cape St.
St. Lucas, Lower California,
California, 3i
31 fathoms, station
station 2829.
2829.
15o.
150. ETHUSA LATA
LATA Rathbun.
Rause late
Ethusa
lata RATH
RUN, Proc. U. S.
Rathbun,
Mus., 1893,
S. Nat. plus.,
189J5, XVI, p.
2,58.
p. 2118.

Panama Bay, 26 to
to 62 fathoms, stations 2794,
2791, 2803,
2803, 2805;
southern
2805; southern
part of Gulf of California, 26
26.^ fathoms,
fatlioms, station
station 2823;
off Cape St.
2823; from off
St.
Lucas to
to Abreojos Point,
Point, Lower California,
California, 48 to
to 66 fathoms, stations
stations
2830,
2834.
2830, 2833,
2833, 2834.
151.
151. ETHUSINA ABYSSICOLA
ABYSSICOLA Smith.
Ethusina abyssicol«
Ethusin«
ahi/ssieola SMITH,
Smith, Rept.
Rept. Commr. of Fish and
aud Fisheries for 1882,
1882, 1884,
1884, p.
p.
II, figs.
349,
pi. 1I,
ligs. 1,
la.
349, [5],
1, la.
[5], pl.
Off' Cape Frio,
Off
Frio, Brazil,
Brazil, 671 fathoms, station 2763.
2763.

.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.
PLATr.
Platk XL'.
XLI.
Fig.
Fig.

1.
L
2.
2.
3.
3.
4.
4.
5.
5.
G.
6.

2.
CoHodes
Collodes tiimidua, male, x
X 2.
Aiiamalhia contra«,
cornnia, male, x 1^.
Atiamalhia
Lissa tiuherosa,
aberosa, male, x If
JAsna
LiHHU
aurivilUusi, male, x 13.
Lissa ourivilliusi,
1^.
malo, x
hranclnaVis, male,
ilieroplirgs
Microphrys branehialis,
male, x IJt.
Calappa
CaJappa 8(1118811rei,
saussurei, male,

lit.

PLATE
Plate XLII.
XLIL
Fig.
Fig.

1.
1.
2.
2.
3.
3.
I.
4.
5.
5.
6.
6.
7.
7.
8.
8.
11.
9.
10.
10.
11.
11.
12.
12.
13.
13.
14.
14.

female, x 1^.
7'hyrolantbrus ei'08118,
Thyrolambrus
erosim, female.
4.
AcUva anyusta,
aiifjiista, male, x 4.
'larva
I.
iletwa
inornata, female, x 4.
Aetna ivornata,
leeanus, male, x 2
Lipirsthesins leeanus,
Lijxi'sthesiiis
2^..
kcal( us, male,
m;ile, front,
Lipiestliesius
Liposthesiits Iceaiiua,
front, x 4i.
4|.
Pihninius
1 J.
Pihonan8 spinulifer,
Hinnnlifer, male, x Ig.
1'ilaninn8
rUumnns spinutifer,
spinulifer, male, right hand,
liaiid, x 2.
2.
nos spitiulifer,
PiJumnns
xpinulifer, male, left
l(!ft hand, x 2.
2.
ui tide, male, x IJ.
llier•opanope
MicroiHinope nitida,
Lophopanopens
Lophopanopeiis maeulatus,
maeulatns, male, x 2,.
2Jt.
maculatiis, male, abdomen, x 4.
Lophopanopeus maeulatos,
4.
EctdnilicKuiH
Ectirsthesius bifrons,
bifrons, female, x 2.
2.
Eeticatliesius
Ectwslhesiiis bifrons.
bifrorm,, female, front, x 0i.
6|.
EctxHtheHiuH
Eekesthesins bifrons,
bifrons, female, outer maxilliped, x

6|.

PLA'rE
Platk XLIII.
Fig.
Fig.

1.
1.
2.
2.
3.
3.
4-.
4.
5.

6.
6.
7.
7.
8.
8.
P.
9.
10.
10.
11.
11.
12.
12.
13.
13.
14.
14.

J
/(flssk'W. male, abdomen.
.1r•autl+ucyelus
ta« //^f>c)/c^i^8 hassleri,
abdomen, x
2.
X 2.
PanCI(8 inrush,
lucasii, 111(10,
I'aUcua
male, x Ij.
Eucratopsis
wacroj)hthalma, female, x .1,
Eneratopsis Inacrophthalma,
4.
Eucralopsia
Eueratopsis macrophtlzahno,
macrophthahna, female, x 4if.

Vhaamocarcinun latipes,
laiipes, female, x 1i.
rha877101311Ti71118
1^.
Pinni.ra brevipollef,
IHnnixa
brevipoUcx, female, x 2.
2.
l'innifa
Pinnixa «ffinis,
2.
affima, female, x 2.
Pinnixa
l'inui.ra (bola,
(enlarged.
nffinis, female, right hand, much enlarged.
J'innixa affinis,
Manisa
outer maxilliped, lunch
much enlarged.
affinis, female, outer•
Pinnaxoden hir•tipes
hirtipeH Heller, male, outer maxilliped, much enlarged.
l'innasolles
Pinnaxodes
Pinaaxodes hirtipes
hirtipes Iloller,
Heller, male, alodomen,
abdomen, x 2i.
2|.
Telrias seal»ipes,
7'etrias
scabripea, female, x 2.
2.
Tetrias
acabripea, female, outer maxillipeds, x 43.
Tetrias seabripes,
4f.
Tetrims seabripes,
Tetriaa
acabripea, female, right hand, x 3i.
Z]^.

PLATE NMI'.
Plate
XLIV.
Medd'ua lobipes,
lobipca, male, x \\.
Fig. 1.
Fig.
1. Marron
2.
Portuntis (Acheloua)
2. Portunna
helot's) angustos,
anguatiia, female, x g.
f
3.
Portunna (Acheloos)
3. Portunus
(Acheloua) aninbut18,
minimua, male, x If.

4.
lineatua, male, x 1^.
llepatus linealus,
4. HepatHa
Ehalia eristata,
crixtata, male, x 2i.
.5. .Eb«lia
5.
2\,
6.
Pandallia bulligera,
6. PandaIlia
buUujera, male, x lij.
7. Pandallia
BandaIlia agaricias,
af/arieiaa, male, x 2.
7.
2.
Bandallia ag«ricias,
agar'uiaa, side
la. Raudallia
side view of two tubercles, enlarged.
7a.
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